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Chapter 1 - Introduction
VRA proposes to construct and operate two wind energy facilities as follows:
•

75MW Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension) located at Anloga, Anyanui & Srogbe communities
in the Keta Municipal in the Volta Region (Site A)

•

75MW Wind Power Project 2 (Wokumagbe and Goi) located in Wokumagbe and Goi communities
in the Ada West District in the Greater Accra Region (Site B)

Two separate Scoping Reports and two separate Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA)
reports will be submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for decision-making. The contents
of this Scoping Report refer to WPP1. SELJEN Consult and the Council for Scientific & Industrial Research
(CSIR), a South African research council, have been appointed to undertake the ESIA process for the
proposed projects.
Since 1999, Ghana has been increasingly dependent on imported fossil fuels to meet its overall energy
requirements. All grid-supplied electricity is generated using a mix of hydro and imported fossil fuel. In the
90s, the increasing demand for electricity coupled with the effects of bad inflows of water for hydro
generation had resulted in load shedding. To meet this increasing demand and mitigate the effects of poor
inflows, 1231.50 MW of thermal generation capacity has been installed by close of 2013 with more under
construction. Currently, 43.8% of electricity in Ghana was being generated from fossil fuels whilst 56.1%
from large hydro power. Only 0.1% is generated from renewable sources, specifically solar power. Ongoing
studies for the development of energy from solar and wind resources are being undertaken.
To contribute towards this target and towards socio-economic and environmentally sustainable growth,
and kick start and stimulate the renewable energy industry in Ghana, the Government passed a RE law in
November 2011 (Act 832) to provide the necessary legal and regulatory framework to promote the
provision of energy, including electricity from renewable sources. The object of this law is to promote the
sustainable development and utilization of RE resources for electricity and heat generation. The goals of
the renewable energy sub-sector are to increase the proportion of renewable energy in the total national
energy mix and ensure its efficient production and use.
The Volta River Authority (VRA), in line with the National Renewable Energy Law, has in-turn set a 5-10
years’ Renewable Energy (RE) generation capacity target taking cognizance of the local and export
demand and the system constraints. VRA’s RE Development Programme Phase 1 (REDP1) aims at
developing about 164 MW of installed renewable energy capacity and this program consists of three
components, specifically (a) 150 MW Wind Power Phase 1 (b) 14 MW Solar Power Phase 1 and (c)
Renewable Energy Planning & Development Integration.
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Chapter 2 - Project Description
It is important to point out at the outset that the exact specifications of the proposed project components
will be determined during the detailed engineering phase.
Linked to enhancing renewable energy production within Ghana, the proposed 75 MW Wind Power Project
1 will cover an area of approximately 177.46 ha. WPP1 is located east of the flat Volta River delta near the
communities of Anloga, Srogbe and Anyanui on the coast in the Keta Municipality in the Volta Region. The
electricity generated at the proposed Wind Power Project 1 will be evacuated via a newly constructed 69/33
kV substation onsite and will be connected to the grid via a 69 kV overhead transmission line of
approximately 37 km from the onsite substation to the Sogakofe Substation
The 75MW Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension) will consist of the main components listed below. The
components and their dimensions will be discussed in the Scoping and the ESIA Reports that will be
produced for each facility:
•

Wind Energy Facilities
o Wind turbines
o Building infrastructure
o Offices;
o Operational control centre;
o Warehouse/workshop;
o Ablution facilities; and
o Converter station.

•

Associated Infrastructure
o Electrical infrastructure (including transmission lines and substations);
o Access roads;
o Internal gravel roads;
o Fencing;
o Operation and Maintenance Area;
o Laydown Area;
o Stormwater channels; and
o Water pipelines.

Chapter 3 - Description of the Affected
Environment
The proposed wind farm site is located in three communities in the Keta municipality, namely Anloga,
Srogbe and Anyanui. These communities are located on the south east coast of Ghana, east of the Volta
River mouth and west of the Keta Lagoon and therefore slightly above sea level. An overview of the
receiving environment and the surrounding region has been provided. This includes the biophysical, socioeconomic and heritage aspects which could be affected by the proposed development or which in turn
might impact on the proposed development.
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This information is provided to identify the potential issues and impacts of the proposed project on the
environment. The information presented here has been sourced from:
 Scoping input from the specialists that form part of the project team;
 Review of available information.
It is important to note that this chapter intends to provide an overview and does not represent a detailed
environmental study. Detailed studies focused on significant environmental aspects of this project will be
provided during the ESIA Phase.

Chapter 4 - Approach to ESIA Process and
Public Participation
In accordance with the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Regulations, 1999 (LI 1652) and as
outlined in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Guidelines for the Energy Sector, Volume 1, dated
August 2010, the construction of wind energy facilities exceeding 20 hectares or exceeding an installed
capacity of 15MW falls into the category for which an ESIA Study is required.
The purpose of the ESIA is to identify, assess and report on any potential impacts the proposed project, if
implemented, may have on the receiving environment. The Environmental Assessment therefore needs to
show the Competent Authority, the EPA; and the project proponent, VRA, what the potential impacts of
the project may be in terms of the biophysical and socio-economic environment and how such impacts can
be, as far as possible, enhanced or mitigated and managed as the case may be.
The Scoping Phase of the ESIA refers to the process of determining the spatial and temporal boundaries
for the ESIA. In broad terms, the objectives of the Scoping Process are to:
 Confirm the process to be followed and opportunities for stakeholder engagement;
 Clarify the project scope to be covered;
 Identify and confirm the preferred activity and technology alternative;
 Identify and confirm the preferred site for the preferred activity;
 Identify the key issues to be addressed in the impact assessment phase and the approach to be
followed in addressing these issues; and
 Confirm the level of assessment to be undertaken during the impact assessment
This is achieved through parallel initiatives of consulting with:
 The lead authorities involved in the decision-making for this ESIA application;
 The public to ensure that local issues are well understood; and
 The ESIA specialist team to ensure that technical issues are identified.
The Scoping Process is supported by a review of relevant background literature on the local area. Through
this comprehensive process, the environmental assessment can identify and focus on key issues requiring
assessment.
The primary objective of the Scoping Report is to present key stakeholders (including affected organs of
state) with an overview of the project and key issues that require assessment in the ESIA Phase and allow
the opportunity for the identification of additional issues that may require assessment.
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Chapter 5 - Stakeholder Engagements
At this stage, the ESIA project team has conducted the scoping round of engagement with various
stakeholders/bodies within the project area comprising of community members, comprising of traditional
authorities, property affected person as well as representatives from state agencies and the details of the
I&APS engaged so far provided in this report. Issues raised thus far during the Scoping Process have been
captured in the Issues and Responses Trail in Chapter 5 of the Scoping Report. Issues raised in response to
this Scoping Report (currently being released for a 60-day comment period) will be captured in an Issues
and Responses Trail as an Appendix to the ESIA Report, which will be submitted to the EPA for decisionmaking.

Chapter 6 - Project Alternatives
A description of the alternatives that will be assessed or considered during the ESIA Phase is provided in
Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report and comprise of the following:
No-go Alternative:
o The no-go alternative assumes that the proposed project will not go ahead i.e. it is the option
of not constructing the proposed WEF. This alternative would result in no environmental
impacts on the site or surrounding local area, as a result of the facility. It will provide a
baseline against which other alternatives will be compared and considered during the ESIA
Phase.
 Land Use Alternative:
o No other energy technologies were deemed to be appropriate for the site and therefore these
technologies will not be further assessed during the ESIA Phase.
 The wind resources available at the WPP1 site are the most favourable for wind
energy.
 The close proximity of the harbour facility, suggests that electricity generationrelated land use/s are the most appropriate for the preferred site with regards to ease
of transport of WEF components.
 Location Alternatives within the Selected Site:
o The selection of the site is described in Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report. During the ESIA
Phase, possible layout plans within the preferred WPP1 project site will be discussed (refer to
Layout Alternatives).
 Technology Alternatives:
o Applicable and relevant technology options related to wind energy will be described during
the ESIA Phase.
 Layout Alternatives:
o Layout alternatives for the project will be discussed following the input from the various
specialists. The studies will aim to identify various environmental sensitivities present on the
preferred site that should be avoided, which will be taken into account during the
determination of the proposed layout of the wind power facility.
It is important to note that where alternatives are not feasible or will not be assessed, an explanation has
been provided.
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Chapter 7 - Identification of Issues and
Potential Impacts
A Background Information Document (BID) regarding the ESIA Process was given to key stakeholders
during the various consultations. The Scoping Report includes the issues identified to date as part of the
Scoping Process. A synthesis of these issues is provided in the Issues and Response Trail (Chapter 5, which
includes an explanation of how the issues will be addressed in the ESIA Phase.
The list below indicates the main issues identified thus far during the Scoping Phase and to be addressed
during the ESIA Process.
•

Aviation Impact Assessment

•

Avifauna

•

Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment

•

Noise and Flicker Impacts

•

Socio-economic/ Property Valuation Impact Assessment

•

Terrestrial Ecology Impact Assessment

•

Visual Impact Assessment

•

Wetland Impact Assessment

Chapter 8 - Plan of Study for ESIA
The Plan of Study for ESIA (Chapter 8) presents the approach to the forthcoming ESIA Phase. This includes
the Terms of Reference for the various specialist studies that are proposed to address the issues raised,
where necessary.

Chapter 9 – Provisional Environmental
Management Programme
As required under the EIA Regulations 1999 (LI 1652), a detailed Provisional Environmental Management
Programme (EMPr) with estimated costs shall be provided in the main ESIA Report. An overview of the
content of the EMPr and the implementation mechanism to manage environmental and social issues and
mitigation measures identified on screening potential environmental impacts and mitigation measures has
been provided in this Scoping Report.

Chapter 10 - References
References used in this Scoping Report is provided.
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BID
CITES
CA
CEB
CESAP
CO2
CoP
CSIR
DEA&DP
DSR
EAP
EHS
EIA
EMPr
EMS
EP
EPA
EPFI
ESIA
FSR
GHG
GoG
Km
I&AP
IFC

Background Information Document
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
Competent Authority
Communauté Electrique du Benin
Constructional Environmental & Social Action Plan
Carbon Dioxide
Conference of Parties
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
Western Cape Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning
Draft Scoping Report
Environmental Assessment Practitioner
Environmental health and Safety
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmental Management Programme
Environmental Management Services
Environmental Permit
Environmental Permit Authority
Equator Principle Financial Institutions
Environmental & Social Impact Assessment
Final Scoping Report
greenhouse gases
Government of Ghana
kilometer
Interested and Affected Party
International Finance Corporation
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

IPP
kWh
LNG
MW
NEDCo
NESRP

Independent Power Produce
Kilowatt Hours
Liquefied Natural Gas
MV
Megawatts
Northern Electricity Distribution Company
Northern Electrification & System Reinforcement Project
National Renewable Energy Lab

OECD
OESAP
OHS
OPs

Organisation for Economic Corporation & Development
Operational Environmental & Social Action Plan
Occupational Health & Safety
Operational Policies
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RE
REDPP1
PAP
PPP
PS
PURC
S&EIR
ToR
TNC
UNEP
UNFCCC
WAPP
WEF
WPP
WTG
VRA

Renewable Energy
Renewable Energy Development Programme Phase 1
Project-Affected Persons
Public Participation Process
Performance Standards
Public Utilities Regulatory Commission
Scoping and Environmental Impact Reporting
Terms of Reference
Third National Communication
United Nations Environment Program
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
West Africa Power Pool
Wind Energy Facility
Wind Power Project
Wind Turbine Generator
Volta River Authority
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Volta River Authority (VRA) is proposing to develop two 75 MW Wind Energy Facilities (WEF) and
associated electrical infrastructure as follows:
75MW Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension) located at the Anloga, Anyanui & Srogbe
communities in the Keta Municipal in the Volta Region, and
75MW Wind Power Project 2 (Wokumagbe and Goi) located in the Wokumagbe and Goi
communities in the Ada West District in the Greater Accra Region
The proposed projects will be designed in such a way to ensure that the total generation capacity of the
Wind Energy Facilities will be 150 MW. VRA has appointed SELJEN Consult and the Council for Scientific &
Industrial Research (CSIR), a South African research council, to undertake the Environment & Social
Impact Assessment (ESIA) study for the proposed projects in order to determine the biophysical, social
and economic impacts associated with undertaking the proposed activity. Figure 1.1 below show the
overall locality of the proposed 75 MW Wind Energy Facilities (WPP1) and associated infrastructure. The
contents of this scoping report will address WPP1 and a separate report will be compiled for WPP2.

1.1. PROJECT APPLICANT AND PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Volta River Authority (VRA) is the main power generation company in Ghana, solely owned by the
Government of Ghana (GoG) and established in 1961 by an Act of Parliament (Act 46). It forms the first
arm of the recently restructured electricity generation, transmission and distribution chain in Ghana. VRA
combines hydro, thermal and solar plants to generate electricity for supply to the local and export
markets. The local market consists of the Electricity Company of Ghana (61% of market consumption),
mines and industrial establishments (who purchase electricity directly from VRA). The export market
comprises the Communauté Electrique du Benin (CEB) (for the Republics of Togo and Benin) and
SONABEL (Burkina Faso).
VRA reaches its customers and neighbouring countries through the Ghana Grid Company (GRIDCo)
transmission system. This transmission system covers the entire country and is connected with the
national electricity grids of Compagnie Ivoirienne d'Electricité (CIE) of La Cote d'lvoire, Communauté
Electrique du Bénin (CEB) of Togo and Benin and SONABEL of Burkina Faso. These interconnections now
serve as part of the arrangement under the West Africa Power Pool (WAPP).
Northern Electricity Distribution Company (NEDCo), a subsidiary of VRA, undertakes the distribution
function in northern Ghana covering the Upper East, the Upper West, Northern and Brong Ahafo regions,
as well as parts of the Ashanti and Volta Regions. NEDCo was developed as an integral part of a larger
scheme, designated the Northern Electrification & System Reinforcement Project (NESRP) to extend the
national electricity grid to northern Ghana.
Historically, the Electricity Supply Industry in Ghana has been dominated by hydro power, which
accounted for all generation until the late 1990s. That situation has now changed and since the end of
2010, Ghana's total installed thermal generating capacity has almost equalled the existing hydro
generation capacity. VRA’s hydroelectric power generation plants, the Akosombo Hydroelectric Power
Plant and Kpong Hydroelectric Power Plant are situated in the Eastern region. The thermal plants are
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situated mainly in Tema and Takoradi. In addition to those owned by VRA, independent Power Producers
(IPPs) support the electricity supply market. Thermal generation plants gained consistent prominence in
VRA's power generation mix, since the mid 1990's when VRA commenced the diversification of its
generation source beyond the Akosombo Hydro-electric plant. Crude oil and gas used in powering VRA's
thermal plants are imported through various suppliers.
As at June 2016, the total installed capacity in Ghana from 15 power generation plants was 3644MW. VRA
owns ten (10) of these power generation facilities in Ghana, as shown in Table 1-1 below, with a total
installed generation capacity of 2434 MW, representing 66.8% of total installed capacity in the country,
with a dependable capacity of 2195MW.
Table 1-1: VRA Generation Plants (Source: www.vra.com )
VRA Plants

Installed
Capacity (MW)

Installed
Capacity (%)

Dependable
Capacity (MW)

Akosombo Hydroelectric Power Plant

1020

41.9%

900

Kpong Hydroelectric Power Plant

160

6.6%

140

Takoradi Thermal Power Station (T1)

330

13.6%

300

Takoradi International Company
(TICO/ T2)

330

13.6%

320

Takoradi 3 Thermal Power Station (T3)

132

5.4%

120

Tema Thermal 1 Power Station

110

4.5%

100

Tema Thermal 2 Power Station

49.5

2.0%

45

Mines Reserve Power Station

80

3.3%

70

Kpone Thermal Power Plant
Navrongo Solar Power Plant

220
2.5

9.0%
0.1%

TOTAL VRA

2434

100.0%

200
0
2195
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Figure 1-1: Locality Map for the Proposed Development of the 75 MW Wind Power Project 1 (WPP1) at Anloga, Srogbe and Anyanui (Anloga Extension) in the Keta Municipality, Ghana.
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Based on VRA's capacity demand and supply balance (2013-2025), and in line with Ghana's power sector
reform and major policy objectives, the country's current total installed generating capacity requires to be
increased to 5175 MW by 2023 in order to address power shortages, to ensure an adequate supply of
electricity, to meet the country's forecast growth in demand requirements and to improve the quality of
service and reliability of the power system.
The projected shortfall in generation capacity is expected to be filled by both VRA and Independent Power
Producer's (IPPs) who have both embarked on various activities to expand power supply and
infrastructure. In this regard, VRA is focusing on a number of power expansion projects and new projects,
designed to ensure electricity availability and accessibility in the short-to-medium term. These include
renewable energy (wind, hydro and solar) and combined cycle power plants, as detailed below:
•

Development of two wind projects with a total capacity of 150-200 MW;

•

Development of 14 MW of solar energy;

•

Commencement of feasibility studies for the development of 140 MW of hydro dams at
Pwalugu and Juale in the Northern Region;

•

Development of a 220MW Thermal Plant located at Kpone, near Tema, by close of 2016;

•

Expansion of the existing VRA 110 MW single cycle Tema Thermal Power Plant (TT1PP) with
that of 110 MW CENIT Power Plant (an Independent Power Producer) into a 330 MW
combined cycle plant though a Joint Venture arrangement.

1.2. PROJECT MOTIVATION (INCLUDING NEED AND DESIRABILITY)
Since 1999, Ghana has been increasingly dependent on imported fossil fuels to meet its overall energy
requirements. All grid-supplied electricity is generated using a mix of hydro and imported fossil fuel. In the
90s, the increasing demand for electricity coupled with the effects of bad inflows of water for hydro
generation had resulted in load shedding. To meet this increasing demand and mitigate the effects of poor
inflows, 1231.50 MW of thermal generation capacity has been installed by close of 2013 with more under
construction. Currently, 43.8% of electricity in Ghana is being generated from fossil fuels whilst 56.1% from
large hydro power. Only 0.1% is generated from renewable sources, specifically solar power. Ongoing
studies for the development of energy from solar and wind resources are being undertaken.
The increase in thermal generation capacity has led to an increasing exposure to the risk of fuel price
escalations, fuel supply risks (in the case of pipeline gas), and an increase in carbon footprint. This has
meant that the Ghanaian economy and electricity consumers have been exposed to high and volatile
electricity prices linked to oil prices over the last ten years.
Between 2001 and 2004, the average price of crude oil increased by 60%, from around US$25 per barrel to
around US$40 per barrel. In the next 4 years to 2008, the average price of crude more than doubled to a
peak of around US$100 per barrel. Late 2008, crude oil prices dropped and continued to fall until early
2009 averaging around US$62 per barrel during 2009. From 2010 till 2013, annual average prices of crude
oil ranged from between US$ 71 to US$ 89 per barrel. Gas and light crude oil prices tracked the price of
crude oil and led to high electricity rates.
Crude oil/natural gas prices are expected to fluctuate over the years thus, developing electrical power
facilities from renewable based projects will reduce Ghana’s exposure to the fluctuating price of fuel,
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decrease its carbon footprint and place the country as a leader in small-grid connected renewable solar
generation.
In view of the limitations on national reserves of oil and gas besides the unpredictable flow of water to
meet the energy demands, and in consideration of the urgent need to normalize the commercial, industrial
and agricultural activities, it is considered essential to broaden the outlook on the energy mix. There is a
need to increase the share of the renewable sources as alternative to crude oil and gas that presently form
49.3% of the source of fuel for the country’s generating plants.
Within this context, the Government of Ghana (GoG) has launched an “energy economy” initiative with
mandates to increase renewable energy production, with particular attention to electrification of rural
communities by 2020. Rural areas cannot be covered only by grid extension but also by off-grid solutions.
These underline the need for improved support policy, and for the private sector's involvement to foster
sustainable and efficient energy generation. Subsequently, the GoG has formulated a Renewable Energy
(RE) policy that projects that 10% of Ghana’s electricity needs should come from RE by 2020.
To contribute towards this target and towards socio-economic and environmentally sustainable growth,
and kick start and stimulate the renewable energy industry in Ghana, the Government passed an RE Law,
Act 832 of 2011, to provide the necessary legal and regulatory framework to promote the provision of
energy, including electricity from renewable sources. The object of this law is to promote the sustainable
development and utilization of RE resources for electricity and heat generation. The goals of the
renewable energy sub-sector are to increase the proportion of renewable energy in the total national
energy mix and ensure its efficient production and use.
The support for this renewable energy policy is also guided by the need to address climate change as well
as a rationale that Ghana has a very attractive range of renewable resources, particularly solar and wind
and that renewable applications are in fact the least-cost energy service in many cases - and more so when
social and environmental costs are taken into account. The Ghana Renewable Energy Fund is to be created
under the RE law to support renewable energy promotion, research and other activities. Besides, the fund
will supply seed money for renewable energy companies, depending on how much will be demanded by
the companies.
This law provides for a renewable energy purchase obligation for distribution companies and bulk
customers as well as the integration of biofuel into petroleum so that those who produce biodiesel can
have a market. It also provides for a feed-in tariff mechanism to encourage the adoption and use of
renewable energy as well as creates a platform for the trading of renewable energy. An Executive
Instrument was gazetted on November 12, 2014 by the Public Utilities Regulatory Commission (PURC) for
the publication of feed-in-tariffs (FIT) for electricity generated from renewable energy sources in line with
the electricity rate issuing guidelines. This is to ensure return on investment for independent power
providers.
Against this background, a number of wind developers are already getting active in Ghana. The following
projects are underway:
a) A 140MW Amlakpo Wind Farm in Ada West District in the coastal region of Ghana about 80 85 km east of Accra. The Amlakpo Wind Farm will, once completely commissioned, have a
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capacity of up to 140 MW and will supply around 300,000 MWh per year of clean, affordable
and reliable electrical energy, which is produced locally, without need of any fuel or gas. It is
scheduled that construction of the first phase of this project will commence in 2018.
b) A 225MW Ayitepa Wind Farm in the Ningo-Prampram District, around 50 - 60 km east of Accra.
The wind farm will be accompanied with two 20 MW solar parks, together forming the first
Hybrid Power Plant in Africa. It is expected that the 225 MW wind project will be fully
permitted in Q01/2016, so that financial close by Lekela Power, who will construct and operate
the wind farm and the solar parks, can be reached until mid-2016.
c)

A 100MW Koluedor Wind Farm in the coastal region of Ghana about 70 - 75 km east of Accra in
the District of Ada West. The Koluedor Wind Farm will, once completely commissioned, have a
capacity of up to 100 MW and will supply around 200,000 MWh of clean, affordable and
reliable electrical energy per year, which is produced locally, without need of any fuel or gas. It
is scheduled that construction of this project will commence in 2018.

d) A 200MW Konikablo Wind Farm located in a very sparsely populated area in the NingoPrampram District, around 60 - 70 km east of Accra, between the Accra-Aflao-Road in the
North and the Gulf of Guinea in the South. The Konikablo Wind Farm will, once completely
commissioned, have a capacity of up to 200 MW and will supply more than 350,000 MWh of
clean, affordable and reliable electrical energy per year, which is produced locally, without
need of any fuel. It is scheduled that construction of the first phase of this project will
commence in 2017.
e) The 86MW Prampram Wind Farm project is located on the south coast of Ghana in the NingoPrampram District in the Greater Accra Region, about 30 km east of Accra. The Prampram
Wind Farm will, once completely commissioned, supply up to 200,000 MWh of clean,
affordable and reliable electrical energy per year, which is produced locally, without need of
any fuel or gas. It is scheduled that construction of this project will commence in 2017.
The Volta River Authority (VRA), in line with the National Renewable Energy Law, has in-turn set a 5-10
years’ Renewable Energy (RE) generation capacity target taking cognizance of the local and export
demand and the system constraints. VRA’s RE Development Programme Phase 1 (REDP1) aims at
developing about 164 MW of installed renewable energy capacity and this program consists of three
components, specifically (a) 150 MW Wind Power Phase 1 (b) 14 MW Solar Power Phase 1 and (c)
Renewable Energy Planning & Development Integration.
There are several advantages of Wind Energy Facilities for Ghana:
•

Respond to the national need to produce power from renewable energy sources that are
alternative to thermal and hydro power production systems.

•

Establish a wind power generation facility in accordance with Ghana’s Renewable Energy (RE) Act,
Act 832 of 2011.

•

Utilize the potential of wind capacity identified by the VRA at the eastern corridor of the Ghana
Coast and absorb the transferred technology of wind power generation to reduce the emission of
Greenhouse gases including CO2 in Ghana through net energy gain, and
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•

Utilize the hitherto unexploited wind energy potential which is the resource that will help bridging
the gap in supply and demand of energy being faced in Ghana.

Additional information regarding the project contextualisation is provided in Chapters 2 and 5 of this
Scoping Report.

1.3. REQUIREMENTS FOR AN ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT
ASSESSMENT
Under the provisions of the Ghana Environmental Assessment Regulations, 1999 (LI 1652), power
generation and transmission projects are categorized under environmentally critical projects for which an
Environmental Permit is required from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). It is an offence under
Regulation 29 of the Environmental Assessment Regulations LI 1652 of 1999 to start a project without an
Environmental Permit.
Section 2.3 of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Guidelines for the Energy Sector, Volume 1,
dated August 2010, indicates that all wind farms exceeding 20 hectares or exceeding an installed capacity
of 15MW falls into the category for which an EIA Study is required. The environmental assessment
processes have been further outlined in the Volume 2 of the EIA Guidelines for the Energy Sector. It is
therefore a legal requirement in Ghana that development projects such as “75 MW Wind Power Project 1
(Anloga Extension)” should be subjected to an EIA.
Chapter 4 of this Scoping Report contains further details on the process to be followed in the ESIA phase.
The purpose of the ESIA is to identify, assess and report on any potential impacts the proposed project, if
implemented, may have on the receiving environment. The environmental assessment therefore needs to
show the Competent Authority and the project proponent, VRA, what the potential impacts of the
proposed activities in terms of impacts on the biophysical and socio-economic environment and how such
impacts can be, as far as possible, enhanced or mitigated and managed as the case may be.

1.4. ESIA TEAM
As previously noted, the SELJEN Consult Limited with CSIR South Africa, has been appointed by VRA to
undertake the ESIA required for the proposed project. A public participation process (PPP) forms an
integral part of the Environmental Assessment Process. SELJEN Consult Limited is undertaking the PPP for
this ESIA. Details on the PPP are included in Chapter 5 of this Scoping Report.
The ESIA team which is involved in this Scoping and ESIA Process is listed in Table 1.2 below. This team
includes a number of specialists which have either been involved to date, or are planned to provide inputs
during the ESIA Process.
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Table 1-2:
NAME

ORGANISATION

The ESIA Management Team
ROLE/STUDY TO BE UNDERTAKEN

Environmental Assessment Practitioners and Specialists
Kofi Gatu

ESIA Team Leader

•
•
•
•
•

Paul Andrew Lochner

•
•
•
•
•

ESIA Specialist

•
•
•
•
•

Dr.
James
Adomako

Kojo

Terrestrial Ecologist

•
•
•
•

Dr. Erasmus Owusu

Ornithologist

•
•
•

Dr. Wazi Apoh

Heritage Impact
Assessment Specialist

•
•
•
•

•

Design and implementation of social surveys as part of
baseline study
Sociologist for rapid socio-economic and environmental
appraisal of project area
Lead expert responsible for data collection and
literature review of socio-economic data environment.
Due diligence for quality project reporting
Conduct of social impact assessment and as
contribution to the ESIA
Public Consultation
Drafting Reports and Quality Assurance
Environmental Management Expert / ESIA Specialist
Execution of contract
Develop project Background Information Document for
distribution to stakeholders as part of the public
consultation exercise
Supervision and coordination for effective
implementation of project activities
Due diligence for quality project reporting
Overall management of the wind power project
Review and assure timely compilation and submission
of all reports.
Coordinate preparation of project Environmental
Scoping as well as Detailed ESIA reports with support
from his team
Responsible for supervision of data collection and
literature review of biological environment
Identify floral species in the area of environmental
influences of the project
Draw up a list of floral and faunal species in the study
area and identifies environmental impacts.
Lead in the preparation of the “Ecological Survey &
Habitat Assessment Study” Report.
Undertake Birds Impact Assessment
Rapid appraisal of avifaunal, including bats, in the
project area to identify impact on these,
Provide inputs in the preparation of the “Ecological
Survey & Habitat Assessment Study” Report.
Assess the terrain to identify and map out prehistoric,
Iron Age and historic archaeological and other heritage
sites
Conduct interviews and collect relevant oral accounts,
including migration and settlement histories of
descendant communities in the project areas
Measure, describe and record vital ethnographic
objects and surface archaeological materials in project
areas
Undertake video and photographic documentation of
sites, objects, landscape, the built environment, craft
production processes, sacred ceremonies, and other
tangible lifeways in the project areas
Lead in the preparation of the “Historical Resources &
Cultural Heritage Assessment Study” Report.
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NAME

ORGANISATION

Emmanuel Hayford

Aviation
&
Telecommunication
Impact Assessment

ROLE/STUDY TO BE UNDERTAKEN
•
•
•

Charles Amankwah

Wetland Impact
Assessment Specialist

•
•
•
•

Alex Whitehead

Wetland
Assessment
Specialist

Impact

•
•
•
•

Frank Cudjoe

Scott Mason
Nicolette von Reiche

Annick Walsdorff

Property Valuation
Expert

•

Visual
Impact
Assessment
Noise and Flicker
Impact Assessment

•

Physical
Studies
coordinator

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lydia Cape

Physical
Studies
coordinator

•
•
•
•

Abulele Adams

Project Manager

•

Generate graphical overlays to determine proximity to
key installations
Undertake aeronautical study regarding the wind
turbines and effects on safety of air navigation
Prepare “Aviation & Communication Impact Analysis
Study Report”
Assist in the desktop aquatic biodiversity assessment of
the study area.
Provide inputs in the determination of the Present
Ecological State (PES) and Ecological Importance and
Sensitivity (EIS) of any ecological sensitive areas
Recommend buffer zones and No-go areas around any
delineated aquatic areas based on the relevant
legislation or best practice
Provide quality assurance in the wetlands impact
assessment migratory measures development.
Assist in the desktop aquatic biodiversity assessment of
the study area.
Provide inputs in the determination of the Present
Ecological State (PES) and Ecological Importance and
Sensitivity (EIS) of any ecological sensitive areas
Recommend buffer zones and No-go areas around any
delineated aquatic areas based on the relevant
legislation or best practice
Provide quality assurance in the wetlands impact
assessment migratory measures development.
Valuation Expert responsible for valuation of all
properties
Partake in public education/stakeholder consultations.
Lead in the preparation of the “Compensation Action
Plan” Report.
Coordinate the preparation of the “Landscape and
Visual Impact Assessment Report”
Baseline ambient noise study
Undertake noise impact evaluation
Undertake noise dispersion model and develop a Noise
Monitoring Programme.
Shadow Flicker Modelling
Assist the CSIR Team leader in coordinating the
preparation of project Environmental Scoping as well as
detailed ESIA reports.
Environmental Management Expert
ESIA Specialist
Provide quality assurance in the preparation of project
Environmental Scoping as well as detailed ESIA
Reports.
Assist the CSIR Team leader in coordinating the
preparation of project Environmental Scoping as well as
detailed ESIA reports.
Environmental Management Expert
ESIA Specialist
Provide quality assurance in the preparation of project
Environmental Scoping as well as detailed ESIA
Reports.
Environmental Assessment Practitioner (Project
Manager)
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1.5. DETAILS AND EXPERTISE OF THE EAP
SELJEN CONSULT (SC):
SELJEN Consult (SC): is an Environmental Management Consultancy firm which was formed between 1997
and 1998 but was formerly registered on July 28, 2003. The main objective of SELJEN Consult is to offer
Environmental Management Consultancy services in Social and Environmental Impact Assessment,
Environmental Management Plan, Preliminary Environmental Report, Annual Reports, and De-Commission
Plans among others.
SELJEN Consult has conducted Environmental Impact Assessments and Strategic Environmental
Assessments for a number of organizations and companies which have had to comply with the
Environmental Regulations and the World Bank requirements including facilitating the processes of
acquiring statutory permits for their proposed undertakings such as Environmental Protection Agency
permits and certificates.
Since 1998 SELJEN Consult and its Associates have been contracted as Environmental Consultants by many
National and International Companies and Bodies and have been responsible for obtaining the relevant
environmental clearance, approval and permits for their projects Nation-wide. SELJEN Consult has gained
considerable experience in the preparation of Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental
Management Plans in a wide range of infrastructural development, housing, industrial activities such as
Real Estate development, fuel stations construction and solid and liquid waste management, Mining, Tank
Farm Construction etc. Among our cherished clients are The World Bank, International Finance
Corporation, GRIDCo, DANIDA Private Sector Development Programme, Volta River Authority, PW Ghana
Ltd, Ghana Oil Company Limited, Ghana Telecom Ltd, Reime Ghana Ltd, Tema Oil Refinery, FMC
Technologies, West Africa Power Pool, USTDA-Funded Feasibility Studies and Rom Int Ltd among others.
CSIR:
Over the past 30 years the CSIR has been involved in a multitude of projects across Africa and South Africa,
with experience in 32 sub-Saharan African and Indian Ocean Island countries. The Environmental
Management Services (EMS) group within the CSIR has been involved in the management and execution of
numerous environmental assessment and management studies in more than 15 countries in Africa, as well
as the Middle East, South America and Russia. These studies have included both public and private sector
clients. Consequently, the CSIR EMS team offers a wealth of experience and appreciation of the
environmental and social priorities and national policies and regulations in South Africa.
The CSIR’s consulting expertise in environmental assessment and management is housed within the
Environmental Management Services (EMS) business unit. This group has over 20 years’ experience in
environmental management practices and research methodologies, as well as in conducting environmental
assessment and management studies in more than 17 countries in Africa, in particular in southern and West
Africa, and elsewhere in the world.
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1.6. OBJECTIVES OF THE SCOPING REPORT
The Scoping Phase of the ESIA refers to the process of determining the spatial and temporal boundaries
for the ESIA. In broad terms, the objectives of the Scoping Process:







Confirm the process to be followed and opportunities for stakeholder engagement;
Clarify the project scope to be covered;
Identify and confirm the preferred activity;
Identify and confirm the preferred site for the preferred activity;
Identify the key issues to be addressed in the impact assessment phase and the approach to be
followed in addressing these issues; and
Confirm the level of assessment to be undertaken during the impact assessment

This is achieved through parallel initiatives of consulting with:




The lead authorities involved in the decision-making for this ESIA application;
The public to ensure that local issues are well understood; and
The ESIA specialist team to ensure that technical issues are identified.

The Scoping Process is supported by a review of relevant background literature on the local area. Through
this comprehensive process, the environmental and social impact assessment can identify and focus on key
issues. The primary objective of the Scoping Report is to present key stakeholders (including affected
organs of state) with an overview of the project and key issues that require assessment in the ESIA Phase
and allow the opportunity for the identification of additional issues that may require assessment for
approval by the EPA. Issues raised thus far during the Scoping Process have been captured in the Issues
and Responses Trail (refer to Chapter 5 of this Scoping Report). This approval is planned to mark the end of
the Scoping Phase after which the ESIA Process moves into the impact assessment and reporting phase.
Structure and content of the Scoping Report is shown in Table 1-3 and has been prepared in this format to
facilitate decision making by the EPA.
Issues raised in response to the review of the Scoping Report (currently being released for a 60-day
comment period) will again be captured in an Issues and Responses Trail and will be included in the Plan of
Study for ESIA and the Draft ESIA Report, which will be submitted to the EPA for decision-making (i.e.
approval to continue to ESIA phase or rejection) in line with provisions of the Ghana Environmental
Assessment Regulations, 1999 (LI 1652).
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Table 1-3: Structure & Content of Scoping Report for the proposed 75 MW WPP1
Content contained in the Scoping Report to be submitted to EPA
An Introduction which analysis the need for the undertaking
A description of the undertaking
An identification of existing environmental conditions including social, economic and other
aspects of major environmental concern
An indication whether any area outside Ghana is likely to be affected by the activities of the
undertaking
Approach to the ESIA Process including the legal context and Public participation
Consultation with members of the public likely to be affected by the operations of the
undertaking
Alternatives to the undertaking including alternative situations where the undertaking is not
proceeded with;
Matters on site selection including a statement of the reasons for the choice of the
proposed site and whether any other alternative site was considered
Information on potential, positive and negative impacts of the proposed undertaking from
the environmental, social, economic and cultural aspect in relation to the different phases of
development of the undertaking
The potential impact on the health of people
Proposals to mitigate any potential negative socio-economic, cultural and public health
impacts on the environment
Proposals for payment of compensation for possible damage to land or property arising
from the operation of the undertaking; and
Proposals to be developed to monitor predictable environmental impact and proposed
mitigating measures
Contingency plans existing or to be evolved to address any unpredicted negative
environmental impact and proposed mitigating measures
A Provisional Environmental Management Programme (EMPr)
Reference List
Maps, plans, tables, graphs, diagrams and other illustrative material that will assist with
comprehension of the contents of the environmental impact statement

Appendices
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2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This chapter provides an overview of the conceptual project design and an overview of the site and
technology selection process for the proposed Wind Energy Facility. The purpose of this chapter is to
present sufficient project information to inform the ESIA Process in terms of design parameters applicable
to the project. It is important to note that the project description details are preliminary at this stage and it
is likely that some of the details presented herein may change during the detailed design phase and upon
further investigations (including the findings and input of the specialist studies conducted during the ESIA
Phase of the proposed project).

2.1. PROJECT SITE LOCATION
The proposed 75 MW Wind Power Project 1 is located east of the flat Volta River delta near the communities
of Anloga, Srogbe and Anyanui on the coast, in the Keta Municipality in the Volta Region. The geographical
coordinates for the proposed layout of the 3 Wind Energy Facilities are provided in Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1.
WPP1 will cover an area of approximately 177.46 ha (refer to Table 2.2) and the predominant land use
associated with the study area is agriculture, particularly subsistence farming as well as the presence of the
Keta Lagoon in the area. VRA is in the process of acquiring and reaching land agreements with the relevant
landowners to enable the development and operation of the proposed Wind Energy Facilities.
Table 2-1: Geographical Coordinates for WPP1
Site

Coordinates
5o 47’ 37.81” N / 0o 44’ 16.33” E
5o 47’ 33.28” N / 0o 44’ 15.28” E
5o 47’ 25.77” N / 0o 45’ 16.17” E
5o 47’ 21.28” N / 0o 45’ 16.20” E
5o 47’ 50.71” N / 0o 43’ 28.18” E
5o 47’ 51.10” N / 0o 43’ 32.54” E
5o 47’ 24.29” N / 0o 43’ 32.27” E
5o 47’ 24.29” N / 0o 43’ 32.27” E
5o 48’ 32.91” N / 0o 48’ 22.56” E
5o 48’ 36.13” N / 0o 48’ 25.52” E
5o 47’ 12.27” N / 0o 49’ 43.10” E
5o 47’ 09.44” N / 0o 49’ 40.42” E
5o 46’ 42.08” N / 0o 51’ 02.20” E
5o 46’ 40.66” N / 0o 51’ 02.43” E
5o 47’ 11.69” N / 0o 55’ 06.32” E
5o 47’ 07.13” N / 0o 55’ 06.73” E

Anyanui 1
Anyanui
Anyanui 2

Srogbe

Anloga Beach

Table 2-2: Land Requirements for WPP1
Site
Anyanui_1
Anyanui_2
Srogbe
Anloga Beach
Overhead Internal Grid
Substation
Total

Land Required
1.893 km x 0.12 km
0.983 km x 0.12 km
3.507 km x 0.12 km
7.543 km x 0.12 km
1.424 km x 0.06 km
0.243 km x 0.06 km
70 m x 50 m
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Figure 2-1:

Locality Map for the Proposed Development of 75 MW Wind Power Project 1 at Anloga, Srogbe and Anyanui (WPP1)
in the Keta Municipality, Ghana.
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2.2.KEY COMPONENTS OF A WIND ENERGY FACILITY
The key components of the proposed wind power project (WPP1) are briefly described in sections below.

2.2.1.

Wind turbines and associated infrastructures

Wind turbines generate electricity by converting movement or kinetic energy produced by the wind into
electricity. A typical horizontal-axis wind turbine consists of a number of components, which work together
to generate electricity as depicted in Figure 2.2 below. In conventional/geared wind turbines the kinetic
energy of the wind rotates the rotor blades of the wind turbine around a horizontal hub, which is
connected to a shaft, gearbox and generator located in the nacelle (turbine housing). External rotor blades
rotate the low speed shaft situated inside the hub, at a speed of about 7 - 19 rpm, and in doing so the low
speed shaft turns the gearbox. Direct drive turbines however do not use a gearbox, and as a result their
alternators are able to generate electricity at a low speed by making use of a larger stator/rotor diameter
when compared to conventional/geared wind turbines.
Due to the small alternator size in comparison to the external rotor blades in geared wind turbine systems,
the gearbox turns at a much faster speed than the external rotor blades. The gearbox is in turn connected
to the high speed shaft which turns at a speed of about 1000 – 1800 rpm. This high speed shaft is connected
to an electrical generator at its other end, which is an assembly of permanent magnets that surrounds a coil
of wire. When the rotor spins the shaft, the shaft spins the assembly of magnets, which generate voltage in
the coil of wire. This voltage provides alternating electrical current which can then be distributed through
power lines. The wind turbine tower supports the rotor and nacelle and provides the height for the rotor
blades to clear the ground safely, and to capitalise on atmospheric wind resources which occur
approximately 100 m above the earth’s surface.
The energy output of a wind turbine ultimately depends on the velocity of the wind, the height of the hub,
and the length of the rotor blades. The turbines envisaged for the proposed Wind Energy Facility will have
an installed power generation capacity of 2 MW.
Wind turbines can operate at a range of wind speeds but are designed to deliver peak efficiency at a
specific wind speed. Turbine manufacturers therefore provide power curves that show how output varies
with wind speed. Turbines have a start-up speed, which is the speed at which the blades and rotor start to
rotate, and a cut-in speed, which reflects the minimum wind speed at which usable power is generated. This
is typically about 3 - 4 m/s with full power output occurring at higher wind speeds of approximately 10 to 12
m/s. The rated speed is the minimum wind speed at which the turbine delivers peak efficiency to generate
its designated rated power.
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Figure 2-2: Generic design for a horizontal axis wind turbine
(Source: Encyclopaedia of Renewable Energy and Sustainable Living)
The rated speed of the 3.3 MW turbines is approximately 10 to 12 m/s. Power output from a wind turbine
increases as the wind increases, and usually levels off above the rated speed. This is the furling speed,
which is the amount of wind required to produce the maximum power that a turbine is capable of
generating; any wind in excess of that speed will not generate more than this maximum power generation
capacity. Wind turbines are also equipped with a cut-out speed as a safety feature to prevent mechanical
damage. The cut-out speed is therefore the highest wind speed at which a wind turbine will stop producing
power. This is typically between 25 and 28 m/s depending on the manufacturer and type of turbine selected
for implementation. Once the wind drops below the cut-out speed back to a safe level, the turbine can
resume normal operation.
Turbine technology
The implementation of the proposed project will result in the establishment of 38 individual wind turbines
with an approximate generation capacity of 2 MW each for the proposed sites. At this stage of the project
planning, the turbine technology has been selected by VRA. The preferred technology provider will be
VESTAS. The Vestas V110-2.0 MW VCS 50 Hz wind turbine is a pitch-regulated upwind turbine with active
yaw, gearbox, and a three-blade rotor. The turbine utilises a microprocessor pitch control system called
OptiTip® and the OptiSpeedΡ (variable speed) feature. With these features, the wind turbine is able to
operate the rotor at variable rotor speed, helping to maintain output at or near rated power. The turbines
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will have a hub height of up to 95 m and a rotor diameter of 110 m. The tip height (i.e. the maximum height
when the tip of the rotor blade is at its highest point above the ground) will not exceed 150 m.
Hard Standing Areas
A hard standing area of up to 45 m x 25 m will be established next to each wind turbine. These hard
standing areas will be utilised by cranes during the construction (and also possible maintenance) processes.
Hard standing areas will be maintained and utilised for maintenance works during the operational phase. In
the event that the turbine technology selected for implementation does not incorporate transformers into
the turbine tower or nacelle, each wind turbine may also require that a transformer of up to 5 m x 5 m be
installed within the hard standing area.
A number of additional laydown areas of approximately 150 m x 60 m will be required during the
construction phase. These areas will be compacted and levelled to be used as blade lay down areas and for
the initial storage of wind turbine components. These laydown areas will also accommodate cranes
required for tower/turbine assembly. Foundations would comprise a 17 m diameter reinforced concrete
slab buried at a depth of approximately 1.8 m. Topsoil and vegetation will be stripped for construction of
the foundations, stored and reinstated once Wind Turbine Generator (WTG) construction is completed.
Material won from foundation excavations will, if suitable, be utilised in the construction of site
infrastructure. For the construction of the WTG foundations and for further civil works (O&M and
administration building, sub-station foundations and building, etc.) big quantities (>500m³ per foundation)
of high quality concrete are needed. Quality management according to international standards - such as for
instance EUROCODE - is strongly recommended to avoid doubts on the quality of the concrete during
installation. It has to be expected that any international turbine supplier will also insist on such quality
procedures for the production and use of concrete at the wind farm site.

2.2.2.

Substation

The electricity generated at the proposed Wind Power Project 1 would be evacuated via a newly
constructed 69/33 kV substation onsite and would be connected to the grid via a new 69 kV overhead
transmission line of approximately 37 km from the onsite substation to the Sogakofe Substation.
The main function of the substation is to step-up the voltage so that electricity can be reliably
interconnected to the designated power grid. The voltage level selected for the electrical internal network
is 33 kV. Therefore, the voltage level of the wind turbine generator will be transformed at the wind turbine
by a generator-step-up (GSU) transformer from the internal low voltage (LV) level (typical: 690 V) to the
wind farm internal voltage of 33 kV. The GSU transformer may be either located inside the WTG or in a
separate kiosk. In particular, for the Vestas 2 MW platform this is the standard design, with the transformer
located in the nacelle.
The proposed 69/33 kV substation will be a Gas Insulated Substation (GIS) indoor substation. In principle, a
single transformer would be sufficient for the transmission of the maximum wind farm capacity of 76 MW.
However, in order to increase the reliability of wind farm operation and to allow maintenance on the
transformer, a two transformer setup is more plausible. Two 50 MVA Oil Natural Air Forced (ONAF) 69/33
kV power transformers, operating in parallel, are therefore considered for stepping up the internal wind
farm voltage to the external voltage of 69 kV. Within the wind farm, all 38 WTGs will be connected on MV
level to the sub-station. In addition, the costs related to maintenance and spare parts are typically lower for
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smaller transformers than for a single bigger transformer of equivalent capacity. The electrical equipment
shall be designed for 50 Hertz operation according to the relevant standards applicable in Ghana.
The proposed substation will be located on a graveled area of approximately two to four acres surrounded
most likely by a chain linked perimeter fence and provided with an outdoor lighting system. The substation
will include the following main components:
a. Power Transformers
b. High voltage switchgear
c. Medium voltage switchgear
d. Low voltage equipment
e. Metering / Protection system
f. Auxiliary systems
g. SCADA / communication systems
These components will be installed on concrete foundations. The high and medium voltage equipment will
be installed in separate areas / rooms with lockable doors. A suitable air ventilation system with the option
for dust filters, pressure discharge openings and waterproof cable inlets to avoid problems with insects and
small animals shall be in-stalled in the station. For grounding issues, all metal parts, steel structures, doors
and the reinforcement of the concrete will be connected by copper cables. Direct strike lightning
protections will be provided through the use of overhead shield wires and lightning masts connected to the
switchyard ground grid. Overhead shield wires will consist of high strength steel wires arranged to provide
shield zones of protection.

The position of the substation will be informed by the final micro-siting/positioning of the wind turbines.
Currently, this new substation is preliminary assumed to be constructed in the centre section of the wind
farm.
The final design and layout shall comply with common engineering practice and the latest edition of the
relevant IEC Standards or Ghanaian standards as applicable.
The proposed substation would be constructed in the following simplified sequence:
Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:
Step 6:

Survey of the site
Site clearing and levelling, and construction of access road/s to substation site (where required)
Construction of terrace and foundations
Assembly, erection and installation of equipment (including transformers)
Connection of conductors to equipment
Rehabilitation of any disturbed areas and protection of erosion sensitive areas.

Auxiliary Power Supply
One of the necessary components in the HV/MV substation is the auxiliary power supply station. The
auxiliary power supply should be rated 400/230 V. It will be supplied via auxiliary transformers and a backup
uninterruptible power source (UPS) via batteries or eventually an additional emergency diesel generator
may be included as alternative supply. The auxiliary power supply equipment will provide power to the
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control system, protection system, SCADA system, station illuminating system, socket outlets and other
consumers situated in the station.
Telecommunication and SCADA
As a standard today, wind farms are equipped with SCADA systems for the continuous supervision of the
operation. Typically, they consist of 2 systems, which are frequently interconnected. One system is
dedicated to the WTGs (related to all operational data of the WTGs) and the other to the substation
(related to all relevant data for the operation of the substation and for the grid dispatch). An
interconnection between both systems can be realized by standard protocols (for example according to IEC
60870-5-101 and via OPC) with the substation SCADA being at higher hierarchical level.
Via this interconnection the grid dispatch can have access to WTG related data, which may be of interest for
the grid operation (like wind speed or availability/faults of WTGs). The substation SCADA system will
connect all installed main components in the substation in order to ensure proper communication and
monitoring of these components. These components are in particular the main transformers, protection
and switches on the HV side and metering systems.
The system for the surveillance and control of the wind farm and its components is normally supplied by
the WTG manufacturer and its functionality is varying a bit from one manufacturer to the other. Within the
wind farm the necessary data connections are today usually done via optical fiber (F/O) cables between all
the turbines and up to the substation and control building. A central computer SCADA system shall be
installed in the substation building.
The necessary cables can run in the wind farm in parallel to the underground power cabling in the same
trenches. When parts of the MV grid are realised by overhead lines, also adequate F/O cables can be put on
the same masts. For the data communication to the external grid and to the national dispatch center of
GRIDCo, as well as to a central control room from VRA, it needs to be defined in a later stage of project
development, if this can be done by power-line communication (PLC) over the external HV transmission-line
to the existing grid or via OPGW (optical ground wire) on this line or as last alternative via radio
frequency/GSM or satellite transmissions.
The choice of telecom type, depends on the availability of the necessary infrastructure on the existing grids
and further strategic decision by VRA and GRIDCo. Anyway it has no impact on the general feasibility of the
project and also the impact on costs of the wind farm construction (CAPEX) and operation (OPEX) is of a
minor nature. In many cases, even two different channels (for example via PLC and as back-up by radio
frequency) are being used for getting maximum reliability of the communication system.
As mentioned above, the wind turbine SCADA system can be integrated in the system of the grid operator.
More detailed real-time information, including for example the positions of the main switches in each WTG
as well as metering data can be remotely read out and automatically forwarded to the grid operator’s
system. It must, however, be agreed with the grid operator what protocols to use and what data to
transmit. All this must be discussed and designed in the detailed planning phase of the wind farm, normally
within the scope of the EPC Contractor(s).
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2.2.3.

Grid Connection

As the wind farm is an electricity generation facility, its connection to consumers is essential for providing
its function. Although no detailed grid study (load-flow, voltage and frequency management, etc.) has been
done, it is obvious that with a distance to the Ghanaian load centre in Accra of around 60-100 km, the
transport of the electricity to the customers is possible. It has been proposed that the integration of the
wind farm to the existing grid will be done via the construction of a 69 kV overhead transmission line (OHL)
of approximately 37 km to the existing grid. The nearest existing sub-station to interconnect the new HV
transmission line to the existing grid is located at Sogakope (approximately 36 km northwest of the wind
farm site).

2.2.4.

Access road

Access to the proposed WPP1 Wind Energy Facilities will be obtained via some number gravel roads. A
gravel surface road will be required from the nearest public road onto the site and an internal site road
network will also be required to provide access to each of the individual turbine locations. For this purpose,
existing roads and access tracks will be made use of as far as possible.
During construction the majority of internal access roads will need to be up to 6 m wide, however, in some
limited locations, they may need to be up to 9 m wide. Civil design studies have indicated that this
additional width is required where internal access roads turn a corner. This is necessary to allow for the safe
movement of vehicles on site during the construction process. By increasing the width of the road on
corners damage to storm drains and road-side vegetation is avoided and health and safety risks are
reduced.
During operation the internal access roads can be reduced to 3 – 4 m in width. The layout of the internal
road network will only be finalised once the final turbine layout has been confirmed. This will be informed
by the findings of the ESIA as well as the botany and heritage specialist studies. Routing will occur in such a
way to minimize the number of watercourse crossings as far as possible.

2.3. PRELIMINARY SITE LAYOUT
The selected layout designed by Lahmeyer International GmbH intends to optimize the siting for maximum
yield, minimum load and harm for the WTG and minimum disturbance to residence, environment and visual
intrusion.
Figure 2.1 above indicates the preliminary location of the proposed wind turbines. This preliminary layout is
iterative in nature and has already undergone a number of revisions to date. The layout presented in this
Scoping Report therefore represents an updated layout from that which was contained in the feasibility
studies. Due to its iterative nature, the site layout will continue to evolve throughout the remainder of the
ESIA process and subsequent detailed project design and planning processes as additional information
becomes available. Furthermore, it is expected that following the completion of the ESIA process, during
the detail design phase and upon completion of additional technical studies (e.g. geotechnical
investigations), additional changes to the site layout will occur.
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The site layout plan is dependent on a number of environmental and technical factors and will be largely
influenced by both the findings of the independent specialist studies to be completed during the Impact
Assessment phase of ESIA, and the turbine technology selected for implementation. There are various
factors which may influence the placement of wind turbines within a wind energy facility. Different turbine
suppliers and turbine technologies have differing requirements with regards to the placement of wind
turbines. For example, the tower height and rotor blade length associated with different turbine models
may impact on the separation distances required between individual turbines. While some turbine suppliers
may provide taller turbines these would require greater separation distances between individual turbines.
Separation distances therefore have the ability to influence the location, spacing and overall number of
individual wind turbines which may be implemented, thus impacting on the overall project layout. The
separation distances required between individual wind turbines would therefore be dependent on the final
turbine technology selected for implementation, and this would have an impact on the total number of
turbines which may “fit” within a particular development area.
Similarly, the generation capacity of different wind turbines has an influence on the total number of
turbines which may be installed. For WPP1, VRA has selected the use of 38 VESTAS V110, each of 2 MW
nominal power and on a hub height of 95 m above ground level. The high number of turbines and the
relatively small areas have resulted in splitting the turbines into the three sub-sites. The sub-station is
preliminarily assumed to be located about 1 Km east of the southernmost turbine.
The routing of onsite infrastructure such as roads and electrical reticulation would also be ultimately dependent on
the final turbine placement, and as such this infrastructure has been omitted from the provisional site layout. The
proposed layout provided in this Scoping Report is therefore only indicative for the purposes of the Scoping and
ESIA process.
The independent specialist studies to be completed as part of the Environmental Impact Assessment phase
will therefore assess the total number of turbines proposed, while the findings and recommendations
provided by the specialist studies may influence the final project layout through a reduction in the number
of turbines or modifications in the micro siting of the turbines.
A final site layout plan depicting the location of the individual turbines and associated infrastructure will be
developed during the micro-siting process, and this would need to be approved by the relevant authorities
prior to any construction commencing on site.

2.4.

OVERVIEW OF THE WPP1 DEVELOPMENT CYCLE

Various aspects of the planning and design phase of the WPP1 still need to be finalised pending the result of
the ESIA. Most notably, the micro-siting of each individual turbine needs to be determined as well as the
subsequent routes of the proposed access roads and servitudes. The following activities have/will need to
be undertaken in the various phases of the proposed project.

2.4.1.

Pre-construction phase

Wind Resources Measurement
Several preliminary project activities have already been carried out. Having identified the most feasible
locations based on national data, one of the first priorities of the VRA was to undertake wind
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measurements to access the wind resource and determine its economic viability. Subsequently, VRA in
December 2013, commenced a qualitative high level wind measurement at the eight sites in Ghana. The
measurement campaign was carried out under Barlovento Company supervision, following MEASNET [13]
standard and indications.
Under this project, the wind measurement systems consisted of two-time series of about one year
collected by two measurement systems named Anloga and Anloga West respectively. The Anloga Mast is
80 m height and is equipped with 4 anemometers and 2 wind vanes. All sensors were calibrated according
international standards, mast set up and devices specifications are described in Table 2 3.
Table 2-3: Mast Specifications for Wind Measurements (Source: Draft Feasibility Study for Anloga Wind
Farm, August 2015)
Mast Name
Mast Type
Mast height (m)
Projection
Reference Elipsoid
Zone
E / Longitude
W / Longitude
Z a.s.l [m]
Reference of directions in Logger
and Installation Report
Duration of Measurement Campaign
Model
Manufacturer
Serial Number
Firmware
Time Zone Offset
Sampling Interval
Averaging Interval

Anloga
Lattice
80m
UTM
WGS84
31N
0267 056
0639 706
3
Magnetic / True North

Anloga West
Lattice
80m
UTM
WGS84
31N
0248 502
0641 041
8
Magnetic / True North

Dec. 12, 2013 to
November 3, 2014
CR 3000
Campbell Scientific
7105
LoggerNet
UTC + 0 hours
1s
10 min

Oct. 10, 2013 to
December 1, 2014
CR 3000
Campbell Scientific
7108
LoggerNet
UTC + 0 hours
1s
10 min

Technical & Economic Feasibility Studies
The feasibility studies undertaken for the proposed sites (Lahmeyer International GmbH, 2015) will assist
the VRA in defining the requirements for the project for the necessary funding and for EPC Contracting.
Lahmeyer International GmbH of Germany is therefore also responsible for providing architectural and
engineering services for the works. Site survey and relevant maps and initial drawings for the project are to
be developed by Lahmeyer. The schematic drawings are to be endorsed and finalised by the Contractor for
approval by the relevant agencies prior to commencement of constructional activities.
Route Survey Study
In addition, a route survey has been undertaken by Laso Transportes of Portugal to evaluate access to the
project sites from the Tema harbor, where the equipment for the wind power projects are expected to be
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delivered in Ghana and transported to the project sites. Reports on this assignment, dated March 2015 are
also available.
Geotechnical Survey
The ground and soil conditions at the project site have not yet been analysed. However, the first visual
impression of the sites shows in general stable grounds and for the overall feasibility of executing the civil
works at the site no major obstacles are seen. A geotechnical survey inclusive drillings at each Wind Turbine
Generator location is necessary to determine details of foundations, roads, crane pads, etc. However, in the
current feasibility stage of the project, flat foundations are assumed to be acceptable for buoyancy
conditions; additional costs for pile foundations will then be proposed to be included in contingencies.
Land Acquisition/Compensation Issues
The project requires the acquisition of land for the development of the wind power projects in the various
areas. For the project under study, a total of 177.46 Hectares land is required for the 3 identified subsites
and associated overhead internal grid connection as indicated in Table 2.2 above. There is therefore the
need to consult with project-affected persons (PAPs) in a meaningful manner, and to provide opportunity
for their participation in the planning and execution of resettlement programs. In view of this, VRA has
considered involuntary compensation as an integral part of the project design, and subsequently it is
planned to deal with resettlement issues from the earliest stages of the project preparation.
VRA therefore intends to develop and implement a “Compensation Action Plan Report” for the project.
Consultations are now ongoing with identified affected persons to obtain information on affected
individual and community properties, and compensation packages that may be required for the acquisition
of the land and any impacts due to the project. The land acquisition procedures are therefore to be carried
out in accordance with national regulations.
Acquisition of Approvals
The VRA has now embarked on relevant activities to ensure all required permits will be obtained. The
acquisition of an Environmental Permit (EP) is mandatory to allow for the commencement of the physical
construction for such a project. As such, the VRA has registered the project with the EPA and the
preparation of this Scoping Report is the first step towards Environmental approval by the EPA and the
issuance of an Environmental permit. The Permit, if granted, will outline various conditions that must be
adhered to in the project implementation. The VRA will be responsible for implementing the conditions of
the EP.
VRA obtained a Provisional License, dated 27 July 2015, from the Energy Commission to allow the company
to generate and Supply Electricity from wind energy at Anloga and Anyanui in the Keta Municipal of the
Volta Region. Power generated is to feed into the national grid which is being operated by the Ghana Grid
Company.
It must also be noted that a Developmental permit is required from the Local Government Administration,
in this case the Keta Municipality for infrastructural development, whilst the Ghana Highway Department /
Department of Urban Roads will need to be consulted for approval for crossing of highways and roads and
public property with the heavy plant equipment.
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The wind turbines would be at the hub height of above 95 m (to be confirmed at final design stage), which would
necessitate adequate provision of warning lights and signals necessary for elevated structures. This would require
obtaining clearance from the Ghana Civil Aviation Authority and the National Communication Authority, which are
yet to be obtained.
Micro-siting
Micro-siting would be undertaken to minimise potential environmental and social impacts following
findings and recommendations of specialist studies, for example to reflect findings of pre-construction
survey works or to further refine the site layout to avoid areas of deep peat prior to construction. No
micro-siting will be undertaken that would increase the potential level of effect on sensitive receptors. In
addition, micro-siting would only be undertaken where achievable within the application boundary taking
into account blade over-sail. Table 2.4 below outlines the number of turbines in each area within study area
of WPP1.
Table 2-4: Wind Turbine Distribution of WPP 1
Site
Anyanui, north of the town
Anloga, south of the town along the beach
Srogbe
Total

Install Capacity
28MW - Fourteen (14) Wind Turbines
18MW- Nine (9) Wind Turbines
30MW - Fifteen (15) Wind Turbines
76MW

Stakeholder Engagements with State Agencies
The following state agencies are to be taken on-board before commencement of associated physical works
for the project:
•

Ghana Wildlife Division of the Forestry Commission, for working close or within the Anlo-Keta
Wetlands, designated as a Ramsar site in Ghana.

•

Ghana Highway Authority for associated impacts in the transportation of equipment on the AccraAflao NI Highway.

•

Department of Urban Roads for any access road development or road diversion within the project
sites in line with the “Road Reservation Management: Manual for Coordination” (June 2001).

•

Ghana Police Service to assist in safeguarding the transportation of project equipment from the
Tema Harbour and along the NI Highway to the project site.

•

Ghana Water Company, to identify water pipelines in order to avoid destruction of such
infrastructure.

•

Electricity Company of Ghana, to identify if any distribution electric lines would be impacted and to
arrange for smooth disconnections and connections as appropriate in order to avoid destruction of
such infrastructure.

•

Ghana Civil Aviation Authority on aviation impacts issues.

•

Telecommunication Companies, if their communication mast is identified within the project sites.

•

National Communications Authority, if the project is identified to have a direct impact on national
communications.

•

Ghana National Fire & Rescue Service for the issuance of a fire permit for the project.

•

Ghana Ports & Harbours Authority for modalities for the clearing of heavy equipment from the
Tema Port.
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•

2.4.2.

Town & Country Planning Department of the Keta Municipal for Developmental permit for the
WEF.

Construction phase

The duration of the construction phase for the proposed Wind Energy Facility (WPP1) is ultimately
dependent on the total number of turbines to be erected; however, this process is expected to take
between 15 and 24 months to complete.
The first stages of construction are anticipated to be the establishment of site access and the construction
of access roads. Following this, vegetation and site clearance would need to occur at the footprint of each
individual turbine. Excavations will then be dug for turbine foundations, followed by the construction of
concrete foundations and the establishment of laydown areas adjacent to each turbine location. When the
Project is completed, the areas surrounding this new installation will be reinstated to their former state.
Vestas Eolica which has been selected for the construction of the turbines would be responsible for the
transportation of wind turbine components, including the wind turbine towers. This will be done by making
use of flatbed trucks. Construction and lifting equipment such as cranes, as well as components of onsite
infrastructure including substation transformers will also be transported to site by road.
Each wind turbine will take approximately 2 days to erect, however this will be dependent on local weather
conditions.
Wind turbines will be connected to the optimally positioned onsite substation by means of electrical cables
which will typically have a rating of 33 kV. Where practical and where site conditions allow, these electrical
cables will be routed underground. The installation of any underground cabling will require the excavation
of trenches, approximately 1 m in depth within which the cables can then be laid. Where possible;
underground cabling will follow the routing of internal access roads to be constructed on site in order to as
far as possible confine the project footprint.
The Contractor shall implement all measures necessary to restore the sites to acceptable standards and
abide by environmental performance indicators specified in the Project’s EIS/EMP to measure progress
towards achieving objectives during execution or upon completion of any works. Furthermore, VRA will
undertake environmental monitoring programs during the various stages of the project to assess the
effectiveness of the mitigation measures. Further details shall be contained the ESIA - Environmental &
Social Management Plan.
Staff Requirement during Construction Phase
This project will bring in employment opportunities for the local inhabitants. It is expected that the project
will create approximately 50 direct construction employment opportunities over this period (i.e. 8 skilled, 18
semi-skilled, and 24 low skilled). About 10 VRA support staff will be present in addition to the above. About
5 expatriate workers are expected to be on site. No on-site labour camps are envisaged as construction
workers will be accommodated in the nearby communities of Anloga or Keta and transported to and from
site on a daily basis. Thus, no employees will reside on the site at any time during the construction phase.
Overnight on-site worker presence would be limited to security staff.
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It is expected that there will be between 6 and 15 people in a construction crew, depending on the
construction phase of project and the nature of activities being undertaken. There may be more than one
crew operating on the site at any one time. Construction crews will constitute mainly skilled and semiskilled workers. Unskilled jobs will be offered mainly to the local people particularly during the construction
phase.
Logistics
Equipment, supplies and personnel will move in and out from the site using the access road and the Accra –
Aflao NI Highway. Heavy vehicles carrying the wind turbines and necessary equipment will operate from
the Tema Port and take the link road to the NI Highway for onward journey to project sites site by the dirt
road which will be upgraded to take the heavy load of towers (~162 tons), rotor blades (~60 tons), turbines
(Nacelle ~82 tons), machinery and equipment.
Concrete plant and some material (cabling, cement etc.) will be transported to the site via normal
articulated heavy goods vehicles. WTG components will require delivery via specialised heavy goods
vehicles which would be escorted along the public highway and upgraded access tracks. Aggregate for
tracks and foundations will be sourced from off-site quarries in proximity to the Project therefore no
borrow pits are proposed.
Access Road
The shipping port would be Tema and the transport distance from the port to the sites would be around
160 km for Anloga. The main part of the route is on the N1 (Accra - Aflao road). The routes are shown in
Figure 2.3. The existing road network reaches close to the selected sites and only very few kilometres of
access roads have to be built new for reaching the selected sites.
Where required, existing public roads may need to be upgraded along the proposed equipment transport
route to allow for the transportation and delivery of wind turbine components and other associated
infrastructure components (refer to Figures 2.5 to 2.7). Laso Transportes of Portugal conducted a road
survey (Anloga Route Survey, 2015) to evaluate access to the project sites from the Tema harbor, where the
equipment for the wind power projects are expected to be delivered in Ghana. As recommended by Laso
Transportes, the terrain of the area under consideration would require a number of road works for the
establishment of a wind energy facility.
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Figure 2-3:

Project Transport Route (Source: Draft Feasibility Study for Anloga Wind Farm, August 2015)

The access to the site along the N1 shows no major obstacles, only small works are necessary at
roundabouts and turnings to assure sufficient space without electricity poles, traffic signs, etc. The first
bigger issue might be the crossing of the Volta River (600 m wide) near Sogakofe on the N1 (Figure 2.4).
The load bearing capacity of this bridge needs to be confirmed. However, the general visual impression of
this bridge is good and it is expected that it will be capable of the load of transport trucks and may be used.
Additionally, there is a small water crossing near Anloga and some turnings in the villages and settlements
around Anloga may require the removal of existing small buildings. As an alternative to passing the villages,
the construction of a new bypass road may be considered subsequently the details of the access to the site
need to be further investigated during actual construction.
A truck test is to be performed after the road works are done. All roads are to be reviewed 4 months before
the start of the project. Due to local movements/traffic inside villages, the proposed roads are to be
crossed during night time and all access roads within villages must be clear to allow the transports.
Work will commence with improvement of the access road connecting the site with the national Accra –
Aflao Highway N1. Any dirt road to the identified sites will require widening, spreading gravel and
compaction to upgrade/ build to a standard that is suitable for the 60-foot flat-bed trucks in good weather
conditions. Lay-bys will be built at suitable points for ease of crossing. The roads within the project area
shall be suitably compacted / strengthened to withstand the onset of torrential surface flow and land
submergence/inundation. Since the entire project area is flat, road gradient will not be an issue.
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Figure 2-4:

Crossing of the Volta River (Source: Source: Draft Feasibility Study for Anloga Wind Farm,
August 2015)

Figure 2-5:

Figure 2-6:

Transportation of a Tower section

Transportation of a Rotor blade.
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Figure 2-7:

Transportation of a Nacelle

Transport Vehicles and Requirements of New Roads
The road specifications must be related to the wind turbine types, due to different length and weight of the
components:
Turbine Type
Vestas V110
Minimum width
5.5 m + 1.0 m verge recommended (6.5 m in case a crawler crane is used)
Minimum radius
not defined (assumed 43 m)
Bearing capacity
180 nominal kN/m² (axle load 17 t)
Longitudinal radius
not less than 200 m
Maximum longitudinal slope
8 % (6 % in case of crawler crane) on drained roads consisting of crushed
rock or similar with top layer of non-slippery gravel
The wind turbine, including tower, will be brought on site by the supplier in sections on flatbed trucks.
Turbine units which must be transported to site consist of a tower comprised of four segments of
approximately 20 m in length, a nacelle weighing approximately 83 tons, and three rotor blades (each of
approximately 45 m in length).
The Truck Drivers’ Guide, 2013 requires that trucks weighing 3.5 MT or more must have reflective tape
(yellow in color and 50 mm wide) on the side and back of the truck and trailer. Trailers carrying loads
exceeding 2.5 m wide or 4.5 m high require a special permit from the Ghana Highway Authority. In addition
to the specialised lifting equipment, the normal civil engineering construction equipment will need to be
brought to the site for the civil works (e.g. excavators, trucks, graders, compaction equipment, cement
mixers, etc.). The components required for the establishment of the substation (including transformers) as
well as the powerlines (including towers and cabling) will also be transported to site as required. The
dimensional requirements of the load during the construction phase (length/height) may require
alterations to the existing road infrastructure (widening on corners, removal of traffic islands),
accommodation of street furniture (electricity, street lighting, traffic signals, telephone lines, etc.) and
protection of road-related structures (bridges, culverts, portal culverts, retaining walls, etc.) as a result of
abnormal loading. The equipment will be transported to the site using appropriate national and urban
routes, and the dedicated access/haul road to the site itself.
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2.4.3.

Operational Phase

The operational lifespan of the proposed Wind Energy Facility (WPP1) is expected to be approximately 20 to
30 years. Wind turbines will be operational for this entire period except under circumstances of mechanical
breakdown, extreme weather conditions and/or maintenance activities. Wind turbines will be subject to
regular maintenance and inspection to ensure the continued optimal functioning of the turbine
components. The Project will be operational 24 hours a day, seven days a week. There will be regular
monitoring of the performance of the WTGs and minor maintenance carried out when required. Annual
maintenance of the WTGs will also be carried out.
Operation and maintenance (O&M) of wind farms is different from O&M of conventional power plants. To
run conventional power plants, the purchase of fuel (or coal or gas etc.) is necessary. In case of failures, the
machines will stop and do not produce energy - but do also not consume fuel anymore; therefore, the loss
of revenue is limited. It is different with wind farms. The “fuel” is the wind. It is free of charge, but is
fluctuating; therefore, the aim is to run the WTG as much as the wind speed is in a meaningful level. Hence
every stop of the WTG, especially in high wind season is a loss of revenue.
O&M presents different challenges for utilities, including decisions on conducting activities with existing
utility staff or outsourcing these activities or a blend of the two scenarios. Operating costs are dependent
upon many factors, but data indicate that operating costs for modern (<5-year old) wind projects run
between $7 and $15/MWh of electricity produced. Wind turbines can provide large amounts of electricity,
cleanly and reliably, at prices competitive with any other new electricity source, provided they are properly
operated and maintained. Beside defects of WTG as reason to stop, WTG do need also standard
maintenance of the components which can be schedule and called scheduled maintenance (SM). Also at
SM the WTG have to be stopped when entering the tower.
There are three basic O&M concepts:
a.

Many turbine suppliers (TS) offer their clients a 100% full service contract. This can start
from installation to almost for the whole lifetime of the wind turbines.
Concerning balance of plant (BOP) – although it is not common that all equipment other
than the turbines such as civil devices (e.g. roads, foundations, crane pads) or electrical
devices (e.g. cables, transformers, substation)– are taken care of by the TS, it has been
practiced e.g. for smaller wind farms with only a few wind turbines. For larger wind farms
this is a matter of negotiation with the TS, otherwise consequently the owner or another
company have to be engaged for the O&M of BOP.

b.

The most common way of O&M is to share the tasks between the operator (owner) and
the turbine supplier. Usually the first few years (in common 2 to 5 years, which is the usual
warranty time) the TS will play the main role in monitoring, maintenance and repair of the
wind turbines. The owner usually accompanies this process, having own devices for
monitoring and setting up own maintenance teams time by time until the handover of the
turbines, which is usually after the warranty period. It is also common practice that the
owner undertakes the task of O&M of BOP, especially in the case the owner has already
experience with power plants.
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c.

A seldom case is the complete own O&M by the owner right after installation and
commissioning of the turbines. This is e.g. the case often found in China, where they
sometimes follow other strategies driven by own policies. But also in this case a training of
personnel is necessary and the accompanying support of an experienced consultant is
recommended. The staffing is similar to the one mentioned under b).

For the long-term success of the wind farm project, assuring the optimal utilisation of the given wind
potential and the optimal electricity generation, good operation and maintenance procedures have to be
established. The expertise and experiences of the personal is the key property which is to be established
and maintained.
The main aim of the periodical maintenance of the WTGs is to verify and assure the good state of all
components. It includes amongst others visual inspections, greasing of moving parts and replacement of
wear and tear parts. Furthermore, the repair and/or replacement of damaged components need to be
done; this is also referred to with the term “unscheduled maintenance”.
With regards to the operation of the wind farm, the continuous control of electricity generation of the
individual WTGs and the complete wind farm and commercial issues related to invoicing the generated
electricity to the off-taker and paying received invoices are key activities. For the remote control of the
wind farm the team should be capable to handle complex software and data bases of immense extension
and information density. Incoming SCADA data demands monthly analyses of the production, income and
costs as economic data set. Also deep analyses and elaborations of the SCADA data allow the indication of
potential optimisation, pinpoint instruction of maintenance hot spots and/or arising defects (CMS). With
meteorological input the target-performance comparison is to be performed.
As a general standard, the maintenance is done by the lead of the manufacturer of the WTGs for the first
operational years and in particular during the defects liability or warranty period. Afterwards VRA may
decide to do the maintenance (at least major share of these works) with its own staff. The staff should
therefore be trained during the first operational years, amongst others by working jointly with the
manufacturer’s staff. The VRA staff can take over more and more of the work until the manufactures staff
effort is reduced to consultancy.
Spare part storage
One of the most essential tasks to ensure a smooth operation of a plant is the availability of spares. The
usual manufacturing time for components is quite high and the lead-time for some of the spares is up to
one year. VRA plant management should be aware of this fact and a fully computerized inventory
management system should be developed right at the start, to eliminate shortages of spares.
Regarding small parts and components, the TS should deliver an inventory plan of spares. Regarding large
components which have a high impact on the revenue and profit of the wind farm, it is advisable to have
the following spares:
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Sets of rotor blades
Generators
Gear boxes
Main converters
Transformers (step up from WEC to WF)

1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
2-3

For rotor blades it is recommended using the transport cages for rotor blades as storage. These cages have
to be covered by a roof to protect the blades from sun, dirt and rain. This system has the advantage that
the blades can be transported safely according to the manufacturer’s instructions in case of a rotor blade
change.
The instructions for the handling and storage of major components like gearboxes, generators and cabinets
have to be followed carefully. Generally, protection against sun, rain, dust and small animals is
recommended. For some equipment the storage should stay below a maximum temperatures e.g. specific
pint.
The above mentioned large components sum up to an investment of approximately 1 to 1.5 wind turbine
equivalents. These values are derived from the experience of the Consultant and are rather rough, but
reliable values. With a broad basis of European wind farm data, it would be possible to prepare a more
detailed evaluation, but the question is if this is possible and even sensible at present stage, lacking of data
and experience of wind energy in Ghana.
Due to fact that repairing is always a challenge against time, the storage should be located at a place with
sufficient infrastructure to transport spares and equipment to the wind farm.
Employment
Approximately 20 technical persons on shift basis shall be hired for the operation of the wind farm and
during operational phase. This number will be in addition to those engaged at site for security and
administrative duties expected.

2.4.4. Decommissioning Phase
Decommissioning refers to the planned shut down or removal of a facility, buildings and/or equipment from
operation or use. It is anticipated that the WPP1 Wind Energy Facility will only be decommissioned once it
has reached the end of its economic life span. Should it be deemed feasible at the time to continue the
economic life of the project then wind turbines and associated infrastructure may be disassembled and
replaced with more appropriate technology and infrastructure which may be available at the time,
alternatively the disassembled turbines and infrastructure will be removed and not replaced. Various
components of the proposed Wind Energy Facility which would be decommissioned can be reused,
recycled or disposed of in accordance with the relevant regulatory requirements. All of the components of
the wind turbines are considered to be reusable or recyclable except for the turbine blades.
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3 DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
This chapter of the Scoping Report provides an overview of the receiving environment and the surrounding
region. The receiving environment is understood to include biophysical, socio-economic and heritage
aspects which could be affected by the proposed development or which in turn might impact on the
proposed development.
This information is provided to identify the potential issues and impacts of the proposed project on the
environment. The information presented here has been sourced from:



Scoping input from the specialists that form part of the project team;
Review of available information.

It is important to note that this chapter intends to provide an overview and does not represent a detailed
environmental study. Detailed studies focused on significant environmental aspects of this project will be
provided during the ESIA Phase.

3.1

LOCATION

The Anloga Extension is located in the Keta Municipality in the Volta Region, one of Ghana's ten
administrative regions bordering Togo to the east. The Keta Municipality, with Keta as the capital, is one of
the 25 Administrative Municipal/Districts in the Volta Region Ghana. It was carved out of the former Anlo
District, which comprised Akatsi and Ketu Districts. The Keta Municipal Assembly was established by the
Establishment Instrument (L.I.) 1868 of 2007. The Municipality lies within Longitudes 0.30E and 1.05W and
Latitudes 5.45N and 6.005S. It is located east of the Volta estuary, about 160km to the east of Accra, off the
Accra-Aflao main road. It shares common borders with Akatsi South District to the north, Ketu North and
South Districts to the east, South Tongu District to the west and the Gulf of Guinea to the south. Out of the
total surface area of 1 086km2, approximately 362km2 (about 30 per cent) is covered by water bodies. The
largest of these is the Keta Lagoon which is about 12 km at its widest section and 32km long.
The proposed wind farm site is located in three communities in the Keta municipality, namely Anloga,
Srogbe and Anyanui. These communities are located on the south east coast of Ghana, east of the Volta
River mouth and west of the Keta Lagoon and therefore slightly above sea level (Figure 3.1).
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Anyanui

Srogbe

Figure 3-1: Regional Context of WPP1 site (Source: Keta Municipal Assembly MDTP -2014-2017)
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3.2
3.2.1

BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
Climatic Conditions

This section gives the general baseline conditions of the climate in the project area. Ghana has a typical
tropical climate thanks to its proximity to the equator and low elevations – the entire country lies below 1
000m (3300ft). The climate is determined by the movement of air masses that differ in air moisture and
relative stability rather than temperature. The two air masses, namely the Southwest Monsoon and the
Northeast Trade Winds come into contact with each other along the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ). The ITCZ, which passes over the area twice yearly, is responsible for the annual succession of
seasons. The southern air masses coming from the South Atlantic bring relatively cool and moist weather.
The climate of Ghana is tropical, warm and comparatively dry along the southeast coast; hot and humid in
the southwest of Ghana and hot and dry in the north, with temperatures varying with season and
elevation. The mean annual temperature ranges from 25.9 °C to 29.7 °C due to the low latitude of Ghana
and the absence of high-altitude areas. The average daily temperature of Tema, which is approximately
127km from Anloga, is 27.7°C. The coolest time of the year is between June and September when the main
rainfall occurs. Variations in temperature both annually and daily are quite small. In most areas the highest
temperatures occur in March, the lowest in August. The most temperate part of Ghana is the highlands
area flanking the Volta Basin, which is often pleasantly cool after dusk.
Two rainy seasons occur from April to July and from September to November, except in the north, where
the rainy season begins in April and lasts until September. Annual rainfall ranges from about 1,100 mm
(about 43 in) in the north to about 2,100 mm (about 83 in) in the southeast. The driest area is a land strip
extending eastward up to 40 km inland, where rainfall is about 750 mm. The Keta Municipality falls within
the Dry Coastal Equatorial Climate with an annual average rainfall of less than 1,000mm. The amount of
rainfall reduces as one travels from the north to the coastal parts where only about 800mm per annum
may be recorded. The Municipality is thus one of the driest along the coast of Ghana. Hence all year round
cropping is severely constrained and the vegetable farming around Anloga largely depend on irrigation.
The prevailing winds are from the west throughout the year. Generally, the winds are light to moderate
with velocities of about 5.2 knots and gusts up to 49 knots. This influences the direction of associated point
source emissions from KTPP and the outfall points. The main wind direction from the wind measurements
indicates that it is in the South-Westerly wind with the on-site measurement showing that about 78 - 80 %
of wind resource coming from this direction.
A noteworthy climatic phenomenon in Ghana is the harmattan winds which blow in from the northeast
from December to March, bringing dust from the Sahara and reducing visibility to as little as 1 km (0.6
miles). This dry desert wind lowers the humidity and creates hot days and cool nights in the north. In the
south, the effects of this wind are felt in January.
In order to properly represent the climate spanning the project sites, data on relative humidity,
temperature, rainfall and wind speed covering the period 2006-2015 was obtained from the nearest
weather station which is the Akatsi Weather Station: 654620 (DGAT), located on Latitude: 6.11 N,
Longitude: 0.8 W and Altitude: 178m above sea level. Data was supplemented with information obtained
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from the climatic measurements carried out by Barlovento Company for the project, using the MEASNET
[13] standard and indications. The data is summarized in a climatic chart provided in Figure 3.2.
All WTG’s are within the IEC Cass III tolerances. Wind turbines are designed for operation within a certain
range of temperatures, called the operational or normal range. A wind turbine may survive temperatures
beyond the operational range, but will cease operation in order to do so. If temperatures exceed the socalled extreme range or survival range, components within the wind turbine may suffer permanent
damage. The VESTAS standard WTG have an operational temperature range of -30°C to +50°C. The onsite
conditions therefore fall within the normal range. Nevertheless, the high humidity has to be taken in
account. A confirmation of the Turbine Supplier is recommended.

40.0
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25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

Figure 3-2:

3.2.2

Temperature (oC) and Rainfall in the Project Area for 2006 - 2015 (Source:
http://en.tutiempo.net/climate/01-2009/ws-654620.html )

Geology and seismicity

About two thirds of the land surface of Ghana is covered by Birimian rocks that are of paleoproterozoic
age. These rocks form the easternmost component of the Man Shield of West African craton that has
remained stable since 1.7 Ga. The eastern portion of the country is predominantly underlain by middle to
late Proterozoic rock units that are differently named as Dahomeyan, Togo, Buem and Voltain belts (Leube,
et al., 1990).
The project area is covered mainly by the Dahomeyan formation. This is the oldest rock formation in the
country and constitutes the floor of the Accra plains and the southern part of the Volta Region. Rocks of
this formation are mainly metamorphic, consisting of gneisses and schists, and were probably formed from
sedimentary rocks. The Dahomeyan formation is highly folded as a result of earth movements.
Ghana is far from the world’s major earthquake zones, but has been known to be seismically active for
centuries. Earthquakes of magnitude greater than 6.0 have been recorded; however, current seismic
activities have been confined to local tremors of 4.8 or less on the Richter Scale. The earthquakes have
mostly occurred west of Accra in the area where the Coastal boundary fault and Akwapim fault zone meet.
A recent review of geological and instrumental recordings by Amponsah (2002) shows that earthquakes
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are still liable to occur in this area. The Seismic activities of southern Ghana has been linked to the St. Paul’s
(Axim area earthquakes) and Romanche (Accra area earthquakes) transform-fracture zone systems
offshore in the Gulf of Guinea to onshore. The St. Paul’s has been inactive for some time but movement
along the Romanche Transform fault and Fracture zone is active.
According to Bacon and Quaah (1981), most of the epicentres are located south of Weija suggesting that
there is little activity north-eastward along the Akwapim range and westward along the Coastal boundary
fault. It is evident from their results that there is a low level of seismic activity scattered along the Akwapim
fault zone that could be due to normal faulting suggested by Burke (1969). In Quaah and Bacon’s view, the
epicentres of the located earthquakes are related to the level of activity of the faults. They allege that this
is to be due to the existence of an old thrust zone, which has been reactivated. Burke (1971) associated the
seismic activity of Ghana with the junction of the chain fracture zone and the African continental margin.
Microseismic studies in southern Ghana indicated that the seismicity is associated with active faulting
(Essel, 1997) between the east-west trending Coastal boundary fault and a northeast-southwest trending
Akwapim fault zone, defined by a number of active faults. A geophysical study by Essel (1997) indicated
that the seismic activity is related to deep-seated faults.
The project area in south eastern Ghana is not likely to be impacted by a major earthquake in the Accra
region as per the Figure 3.3. It is important that all foundation structures adhere to the “Code for Seismic
design for Concrete Structures” (Nov. 1990) as well as the National Building Regulations, 1996, LI 1630.
The IEC standard requires a site estimate of the peak ground acceleration (PGA) with a recurrence period
of 475 years for the site area. This recurrence level is equivalent to an annual risk of exceedance of 0.2%.
There is no explicit IEC limit for PGA, hence the general hazard levels have been adopted in “Low hazard”
results in OK, “Moderate hazard” in Caution, and “High” and “Very high hazard” results in Critical,
emphasizing the need for further and detailed investigation of seismic loads.
Environmental risks like earthquakes and landslides are not considered as major risks and have not to be
taken into account. A report by Amponsah (2004) mentions that in 1862, 1906 and 1939 important
earthquakes occurred, reaching up to level 6.5 on the Richter scale, but since then, the most important
ones only reached rather moderate levels of 4.8 on the Richter scale.
In July 2014, a seismic activity was reported in the media, however without details on the magnitude. The
expected Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) of 0.7m/s2 is not regarded as critical.
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Figure 3-3:

3.2.3

Earthquake Risk Zones in Southern Ghana (Source: http___file.scirp.org_Html_22800611_41164)

Agricultural Capability and Sensitivity

Keta Municipality is mainly an agrarian economy, with the majority of the population engaged in crop
farming, livestock keeping, fishing and other agricultural related activities and trading. The Municipality is
one of the major vegetable producers in the Volta Region. It is well known for its shallots, which are
produced in the flood plains along the Angaw and Keta Lagoons and streams. The main shallot producing
areas are Anloga, Anyanui, Agbledomi, Dzita, Atorkor, Srogboe, Whuti, Woe and Tegbi. Other vegetables
such as okro, tomato and pepper are also extensively cultivated either as pure stands or as intercrops
depending upon the season, with the alluvial soils along the lagoons providing very ideal sites for their
production. The new developed technology of tube well irrigation has given a new impetus in the
production levels of previously unknown crops and horticulture in the Municipality.
Maize and cassava are also grown as off-season crops, along the littoral but as main season crops in the
northern parts of the Municipality. Coconut is also cultivated along the littoral even though it is no more
the main source of income for the people as it used to be some years ago as a result of the Cape St Paul
Wilt Disease, which appeared in the Municipality in the Woe area around 1932 and devastated large
numbers of trees and still causing havoc.
Fishing is carried out in the sea, lagoons and rivers. Several types of fishing gears are used for fishing in the
sea. These include beach seine, Ali, Polo, Watsa, Set nets and Drift gill nets. Some of these fishing gears
have proved to be inappropriate and efforts are being made to regulate them. Shrimps, Oysters and other
edible bivalves are harvested from water bodies.

3.2.4

Soil Types and Soil Potential

Different soil types are found in the Keta Municipality. The coastal strip where the project sites are situated
consists of the Oyibi-Muni and Keta Associations characterized by sandy soils often without any top layer
of humus. Naturally, it supports coconut cultivation. When manured, it supports shallot, okro, pepper and
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other vegetables. In fact, this strip is the leading shallot producing area in Ghana though it covers only
about 11 per cent of the Municipality (excluding lagoons).
The soil in the lagoon basin (Ada-Oyibi Association) is very shallow, overlying a hard and compact clay
formation. The soil is generally alkaline and supports mangrove vegetation, sugar- cane and grass for
pasture. Due to the underlying clay, this area is predisposed to flood and not suitable for arable farming
although it covers over 75 per cent of the total dry land of the Municipality. The Toje-Alajo Association
covers the Northern plain around Abor and constitutes about 14 per cent of the Municipality (lagoon
excluded). It is relatively deep and supports crops like cassava, maize and legumes.
The first visual impression of the sites shows in general, stable grounds and no major obstacles to the
overall feasibility of executing the civil works at the site are therefore anticipated. Soil examination at the
project site is to be undertaken prior to construction and will involve drillings of two (2) bore holes per site
to a depth of 20 m (or 5 m wherever rock formations are encountered). For the final study, about 6 test
drillings per site (or sub-sites) up to a depth of up to 30 m are intended, and proves are to be taken and
tested in the laboratory for soil parameters.
A geotechnical survey, including drillings at each WTG location will be necessary to determine details of
foundations, roads, crane pads, etc. However, in the actual feasibility stage of the project analysis, flat
foundations for buoyancy conditions are assumed acceptable; additional costs for pile foundations will
then be proposed to be included in contingencies. VESTAS WTG expects challenging soil conditions due to
the likelihood of a soft soil profile along the coast where a bearing capacity of 2 kg/cm² will not apply. A
geotechnical study is required to confirm such assumptions. The following results are expected from the
borehole investigation - medium dense fine beach sand type below the existing natural ground surface,
which becomes coarser with depth. This sand deposit could be intercalated by different layers of dark
greyish to brownish grey silty clay.

3.2.5

Flood Risk

Coastal erosion, flooding and shoreline retreat are serious problems along the coast of Keta, where the
Anyanui site is located. Past human impacts, inappropriate management interventions, climate change and
sea-level rise have been identified as major contributory factors. However, the soft geology and extremely
low-lying nature of the coastline are the major factors. Coastal erosion and flood risk to Keta was
aggravated due to the shortage of littoral sediment which was created by the Akosombo dam built on the
Volta River in 1964.
According to a flood risk assessment (Boateng 2009), the dam led to the reduction of fluvial sediment
supply from the Volta River from about 71 million m3/a to as little as 7 million m3/a. The results identified
that Keta is highly vulnerable to flooding and increase erosion that might be associated with sea level rise.
Hence present settlements and developments that are located in areas of high vulnerability and potential
instability might consider accommodation policies or perhaps retreat, depending on the level of risk. Based
on the identified risk, it is quite clear that adaptive response to manage the risks of land loss, the
settlements and infrastructure on the littoral strip between the Volta estuary and Keta is highly important.
The key planning policy issue of Keta centres on flood defence for settlements and development at the
backshore and along the banks of the lagoon in the hinterland. The flood hazard depends critically upon
the condition of the natural protective barriers (the littoral strip) and some artificial defence structures.
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The high flood risk is due to the fact that entire frontage and much of the hinterland of Keta Strip is
extremely low-lying (Figure 3.4) such that all the frontage could be submerged by 1 m rise in sea level, and 2
m rise in sea level may result in inundation of the whole frontage with some flood waters extending up to
about 15 km inland.
The presence of large lagoon fronted by settled barrier beach means that coastal settlements are at risk of
flooding from landward (lagoon) as well as seaward. Defending the coastal frontage against the rising sea
level are therefore not only economically expensive, but technically difficult. A possible option is to retreat
landwards but as shown in Figure 3.4, the higher ground (areas 5 m above sea level) on which settlements
east of the Volta estuary to the Keta lagoon inlet could be relocated are about 22 km inland.

Figure 3-4:

3.2.6
3.2.6.1

Map showing Flood Risk Assessment of Keta (Source: Boateng, Isaac (Dr) (2009): Spatial
Planning in Coastal Regions: Facing the Impact of Climate Change International)

Terrestrial Environment
Protected and environmentally sensitive areas

There is increasing recognition of and attention in decision-making to the significance of wetlands for
reasons of biodiversity conservation, water supply, coastal protection, integrated coastal zone
management, flood defense, climate change mitigation and/or adaptation, food security, poverty
eradication, tourism, cultural heritage, and scientific research.
The proposed project site is located close to the designated Keta Lagoon complex and Songor Ramsar Site.
The Keta Lagoon Complex Ramsar Site lies within two important bird migratory routes - the East Atlantic
and Mediterranean flyways which receive diverse migratory bird species which include waders, terns,
herons, ducks, avocets, oyster catchers, pelicans, etc. The Keta Lagoon Complex Ramsar Site is the most
important seashore bird site along the Ghana coast. The site has all the 72 seashore bird species recorded
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for the Ghana coast. Current estimated seashore bird population is around 110,000. The bird populations
include several thousands of waders, terns, herons and ducks. At times, Keta alone holds 60% of the total
population of waders on the Ghana coast. The site supports internationally important populations of eight
species of waders: spotted redshank, greenshank, ringed plover, curlew sandpiper, little stint, blacktailed
godwit, avocet and black-winged stilt. It is also important for one species of tern, the caspian tern; the
entire coastal population of caspian tern is often found on the Keta lagoon.
The site contributes 90 -100 percent of the recorded total count for ten species: black-winged stilt, knot,
curlew, wood sandpiper, caspian tern, western reef heron, squacco heron, purple heron, white-faced tree
duck and garganey. Eighteen other species occur in numbers which account for over 50% of the recorded
coastal total population for the species.
The site is most productive during September to April. Bird numbers at Keta are greatly influenced by the
level of water in the lagoon. As much as 90% of the population disperse to other areas, the area gets
flooded and all the shallow margins and mud banks which form the important feeding areas are inundated.
Birds flock in thousands to the 'area as the water recedes. Presently the most important areas for birds in
the Keta wetland are the shallow waters and mud banks around Anloga.
Four species of marine turtles’ leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea), olive ridely (Lepidochelys olivacea),
hawksbill (Erectmochelys imbricate) and green turtles (Chelonia mydas) are found nesting on the sandy
beaches of the Ramsar Sites. All the species are among the wholly or strictly protected animals under the
wildlife laws of Ghana, (Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971, L.I. 685). Fishing is undertaken in both the
lagoon and the sea, the latter being a major commercial activity of the riparian communities. Cattle are
grazed extensively on the grasslands.
Two species of mangroves Avecinnia germinans and Rhizophora racemosa are common at the two Ramsar
Sites (Songor and Keta Lagoon Compelx Ramsar Sites). The continual development of these species is
supported by the inundation of the mudflats of brackish water from the Volta River and the creeks. Other
woody plants of social, economic and ecological value also exist.
Three major socio-ecological problems are apparent in the Keta Lagoon Complex Ramsar Site:
•

Severe coastal erosion

•

Periodic flooding of the lagoon and its surroundings and insufficient land, suitable for both
farming;

•

Human settlement leading to high human population densities.

The ornithological baseline conditions will be provided in detail in the main ESIA Report. The study will also
assess the potential effects of the wind power project on the already existing socio-ecological problems in
the proposed development sites and associated zone of influence as well as the effects on any identified
natural features such as birds, marine turtles and their breeding areas, mangroves, open watercourses, etc.
and mitigation measures will be identified to eliminate or minimize any such adverse effects.

3.2.6.2

Vegetation

The project area lies in the coastal guinea savanna zone, which stretches from the east of Accra to the
Western tip of Nigeria. This coastal guinea savanna zone interrupts the Upper Guinea forest ecosystem
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which occupies the coastal region of West Africa. The extent and quality of the Upper Guinea forest have
declined considerably in response to human influences, notably growth of cities and agriculture. The
existing natural vegetation of the project area is a mosaic of Coastal Thicket and Grassland as well as
Lagoon margin and Estuarine Mangrove. The sand bar above the high water mark has a narrow stretch of
Coastal Strand Vegetation
At the Anloga site, the existing vegetation is a patchy and degraded coastal strand and thicket vegetation
on the sandbar. Vegetable cultivation (Pepper, shallots, okra) occurs beyond the sandbar. Some of the
species encountered in the strand are Cyperus maritimus, Remirea maritime, opuntia vulgaris, Ipomoea pescaprae and Diodia vaginalis. The thicket clumps associated with the strand have species such as
Chrysobalanus orbicularis, Flacoutia flavescence, Sansevieria liberica and Azadirachta indica.
The existing vegetation at the Srogbe site is expansive brackish water swamp, dominated by Cyperus
articulatus and Typha domingensis, and scattered mangrove and thicket. The mangrove vegetation is
composed of Rhiziphora sp, Avicennia germinans, Conocarpus erectus, Paspalum vaginatum and Acrostichum
aureum. The well drained areas at the site have degraded thicket vegetation with species such as
Azadirachta indica, Zanthoxylum xanthoxyloides, Borassus aethiopum, Cassytha filiformis, Elaeis guineensis
and Ritchiea reflexa.
The Anyanui site consists of Grassland and Thicket vegetation and Mangrove. A woodlot and a sacred
grove are located within the project site. The woodlot is composed of mainly Acacia mangium. The
Grassland and Thicket is composed of species such as Sporobolus pyramidalis, Imperata cylindrica, Panicum
maximum, Securinega virosa, Dialium guineense, Byrsocarpus coccineus, Flacourtia flavescens, Allophyllus
africanus and Waltheria indica. The mangrove vegetation and brackish water swamp is composed of
species such as Typha doimngensis, Acrostichum aureum, Avicennia germinans, Rhizophora sp., paspalum
vaginatum, Cyperus ariculatus and Sesuvium portulacastrum.
The mangrove swamps are sensitive habitats that require conservation action. Some species such as
Ritchiea reflexa have restricted habitat which is threatened in Ghana. Detailed ongoing studies will reveal
the extent of project impacts for appropriate mitigation measures to be proposed in the main ESIA Report.

3.2.6.3

Fauna

The coastal savannah vegetation is known to support a diversity of animals including birds, small mammals
and reptiles. These animals are not restricted to specific areas within the proposed area. There seems to be
a fair distribution of the fauna over the entire corridor.
The preliminary faunal survey showed that the following faunal species are present in the project area. The
Togo hare (Lepus zechi) and the common rat (Rattus rattus) are the most common mammals occurring
widely in the area. Reptiles that are very well represented in the proposed project area include the Agama
lizard (Agama agama), the Nile monitor (Varanus niloticus), Orange flanked skink (Matugu perotteltii) and
the Puff adder (Bitis arietans) all perform functions vital to the maintenance of the ecological set-up of this
type of vegetation
Studies by experts are currently being undertaken and detailed reports on the types of fauna in the project
area will be outlined in the main ESIA.
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3.2.6.4

Avifauna

Ornithological monitoring is vital towards ascertaining the likely impacts of the proposed wind farms on
avifauna within the project site. The avifauna may either be resident or migratory in movement but utilize
the airspace within which the proposed wind farm would be developed. The development will potentially
pose a risk to avifauna hence such monitoring is in line with best practices of the industry as prescribed by
Birdlife International, IFC Performance standards and the Equator Principles.
The analysis focused on the species diversity, abundance and any seasonality. Notes on behaviour and
biology of observed species formed the basis of highlighting birds that may be at risk during and post
construction of the proposed Wind farm. The conservation status of observed species was also assessed as
well as the movement of migrants near and within the study site due to the proximity of Songor Ramsar
site. Assessment of the conservation status of species recorded focused on the various IUCN threat
categories whereas protection status focused on Schedule I of the Wildlife Conservation Regulation. All
animal species listed under Schedule I of the Wildlife Conservation Regulation, are Wholly Protected in
Ghana from any form of hunting and capture. Key reference guide used was Birds of Ghana, which was
actually co-authored by the specialist consultant.
A total of 101 bird species were recorded at the three sites during the study. The ten (10) most abundant
species recorded were the Common Bulbul, Vinaceous dove, Laughing dove , Village weaver and the
Yellow-crowned Gonolek Black-crowned Tchagra, Zitting Cisticola, Black billed Wood-dove, Yellow-billed
Kite, Tawny-flanked Prinia and Western Grey Plantain-eater. All the species recorded are categorised as '
Least Concern' based on the IUCN Red list. This suggests that all the species recorded may not be of any
conservation concern however, there might be some localized effects with the construction of the
proposed wind farm. Full list of species recorded and their resident and conservation statuses shall be
provided in the Main ESIA Report.
With the exception of 13 migrants (Palaearctic and intra-African) constituting 13% , all the other species
observed were residents. Of the observed species no migrant species was found to be part of the top 10
abundant species. Also the Yellow-billed Kite was the only raptor species found in the top 10 of the total
species recorded.
Raptors are a group of species of concern with regards to wind farms in that they fly at heights that
potentially put them at collision risk with the wind mills. Only five (5) raptor species were observed during
the study. These were the African Hobby, Black Shouldered Kite, Grey Kestrel, Gabar Goshawk and the
Yellow-billed kite. All of which are listed under Schedule I of the Wildlife Conservation Regulation as wholly
protected in Ghana. The Yellow-billed Kite was only raptor found among the top 10 most abundant species
recorded at all the sites.
The meteorological mast installed at the study sites were monitored for bird mortality. The area beneath
the mast and as far as the guy chords were walked by the team in sections searching for any mortalities or
signs of mortality. An additional 20m band was searched beyond this radius as to ensure no signs were
missed. However, this did not yield any records of mortality within the study period.
On the whole the proposed sites for the power project have been highly modified by subsistence
agriculture and perennial inundation of most of the marshy areas. Although some bird species of national
conservation concern, mainly raptors belonging to the family Accipitridae were recorded at the site, these
were not significant and were mainly species that are common and widespread in Ghana as well within
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their geographic range. In general, the study did not record any species or an ecological entity whose
presence should preclude the development of the proposed project.

3.2.6.5

Bats

The team also studied bat species occurring in the area from 6pm-8pm, but this did not yield any records.
The local residents confirmed that some bat species had been seen at the sites but not on regular basis.
They were also unable to confirm which species come to the sites as they never paid attention to them. To
be able to ascertain the bat species occurring in the area, the study Team will continue the monitoring
exercise to confirm or otherwise, the presence of bats by using night trapping which is likely to yield mega
and micro chiropterans.

3.2.7
3.2.7.1

Heritage Profile
Archaeological, Heritage & Cultural Structure

Keta Municipality is part of Anlo Traditional Council which has 36 states and headed by a paramount chief,
the Awoamefia of Anlo who serves as a symbol of authority among all people in the Municipality. There are
other chiefs with their own areas of influence who assist the Awoamefia in the promotion of peace and
stability in the Municipality. The main festival is the Hogbetsotso, which symbolizes the great exodus of
Ewes from their ancestral home, Notsie, to their present abode around the 15th Century. The Hogbetsotso
Festival, which is celebrated at Anloga, the traditional home of the Anlos, attains a grand final with a
durbar of Chiefs and people amidst pomp and pageantry on the first Saturday of every November. Display
of rich cultural values, resource mobilisation for development and peaceful co-existence are prominent
issues considered during the occasion.
Archeological, heritage and cultural studies are being undertaken by experts from the Department of
Archeology & Heritage studies from the University of Ghana and this has shown various sites of importance
that needs to be considered during project implementation. It is expected that requirements for various
pacifications will be outlined in the Compensation Action Plan for the project.
On the issue of heritage sites at Anloga, one of the elders known as Togbe Gasu is in charge of the deity
called Takpe Vikpe. It is a walled male deity located on the shore within the project area about 10 meters
away from the sea (See Figure 3.5). Togbe Gasu is also in charge of another deity (female) called Mama
Blode (See Figure 3.6). It is the deity of a river/lagoon near the project area. It is also associated with a
sacred forest near the river. According to Togbe Gasu, the Mama Blode deity hates light. Since there is a
likelihood that floodlights may be used during the construction, the light must not be shown on the river.
Also, there will be the need to pacify the deity in order for her not to disrupt the project or provide fish for
them in the river. According to the sources, these two deities help the community a lot. In case of poor fish
catch at sea and in the river, the local community often performs some rituals for the deities to turn their
fortunes around. They also intimated that anytime they are having difficulties and they call on them they
don’t disappoint them.
According to Hunua Kofi Gborsike Fuidoglo who is the head of Toviakorpe, a fenced household/village
located about 100m to the east of the project area and 50 m from the sea at Anloga, the place also serves
as a shrine containing many deities (eg. Madugu, Klamor, Korshie, Anyigbator, Dzakpa, Azor and Tsingeli)
which are often consulted by interested supplicants. He anticipated that the execution of the project is
likely to disturb the peace of the deities who, as a result can halt the project spiritually. It was also indicated
that hooting is prohibited on the shore and thatred dresses or colors are prohibited around the area.
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Hunua Fuidoglo indicated that the Toviakorpe land belongs to the Tovia clan. However, he inherited his
from his grandmother and eventually bought it from the clan. He is in support of the intended wind farm
project on the site and will be willing to be relocated provided VRA will procure the same size of land and
build a house with the same number of rooms on it for him. He said he has 12 rooms on his compound
some of which he uses to accommodate the deities.
The Tunu community at Anyanui are said to also have a deity known as Gbli. Some taboos associated with
this deity are:
o

Women in their menstruation period do not visit the shrine of the deity.

o

Women in their menstruation period do not visit the river side

o

Running and diving into the lagoon is a taboo

o

Fetching water from the lagoon with a black pot is a taboo

o

Hooting is prohibited in the town

o

Having sexual intercourse on the bare ground is unacceptable

o

They don’t engage in economic activities on Thursdays

As indicated earlier, people of Whutti Sroegbe have a deity which is a tree by the lagoon. The Dzezizi
branch of the Like clan also have a deity known as Apim and it is also located along the sea. More
importantly, Whuti lands are owned by three clans namely; Bate, Adzorvia and Like. According to the stool
father, a number of ritual items for the pacification of the stool will be expected before the
commencement of work and signing of the lease.

Figure 3-5: The walled Takpe Vikpe shrine in the project area near the sea. (Source: Cultural Heritage
Impact Assessment at VRA Wind Mill Sites, Ghana (Anloga, Sroegbe & Anyanui Project Sites), March 2016)
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Figure 3-6: Mama Blode river/lagoon deity and associated sacred groove (Source: Cultural Heritage
Impact Assessment at VRA Wind Mill Sites, Ghana (Anloga, Sroegbe & Anyanui Project Sites), March 2016)

Figure 3-7: Hunua Kofi Gborsike Fuidoglo’s shrine village at Toviakorpe/Anloga (Source: Cultural
Heritage Impact Assessment at VRA Wind Mill Sites, Ghana (Anloga, Sroegbe & Anyanui Project Sites),
March 2016)

A reconnaissance survey conducted over the project area has revealed some possible sites of
archaeological significance at Anloga and Srogbe and this is to be investigated further in the specialist
studies under the Main ESIA. Most of these remains pertain to the historical period (19th century) as well as
twentieth century remains. At the Srogbe project area, an abandoned village/hamlet once called Komiga
Kofe or Kpodzi was identified. It is characterized by house mounds and remains of palm trees. There is the
need to probe this area further through test excavations to salvage the important heritage remains. Also
there is the need to archaeologically examine the areas to be used for the access road in the next phase of
work.

3.2.8

Socio-Economic Environment

Anloga lies to the east of the Volta River and south of the Keta Lagoon. Anloga is the traditional and ritual
capital of the 36 traditional states of Anlo Ewe people. The land is owned by the Adzovia clan although
sections have been given out to some individuals within the clan. The administration and transfer of the
clan land within the community is done by the elders of the clan while those that have been acquired by
the individuals are handled by the individuals.
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The site at Srogbe is located at ‘SALO’ along the Dabala - Anloga highway. It is owned by the ‘LIKÉ’ clan
(Dzezizi Branch) who are residence of the Srogbe (Saviotula) township. The administration of the land is
done by the Stool Father, the Regent and the elders of the clan. According to the Regent (Afatsawu
Agbavitor), the Stool father (Francis Atsu Lumor), and elders of Sroegbe, the community was first settled
by a branch of the Like clan known as the Dzezizi. The people of Whuti Sroegbe celebrate Norvikporgbe
festival in addition to Hogbetsotso. They have a war deity call Sri. It is believed that Sroegbe is the
corrupted form of the town deity ‘Sri’. This deity is a tree by the lagoon. The Dzezizi branch of the Like clan
also have a deity known as Apim and it is also located along the sea. The Whuti lands are owned by three
clans namely; Bate, Adzorvia and Like.
According to Togbe Gamor II, the divisional chief of Anyanui, the town, Anyanui, was derived from a deity
called Mama Gbortonunyanui. On the issue of ownership of the proposed land for the project, he said the
project land belongs to the Bate clan. To him, the land in question was acquired from the Klevi by his
grandfather. He made mention that at time the Anyanui land was advertised to be sold by the Klevi clan,
his rich grandfather who was by then living in Togo was informed so he sent money (cowries) through
Ashigbi to purchase the land. The payment was made to Torgbui Gadagbui, the head of the Klevi clan in
about 1750. It is out of benevolence that the Bate Chiefs allowed Torgbui Gadagbui and his people to stay
at the far end of the land at a place called Xorsekordzi.
More importantly, in the words of Torgbe Gamor II, even though it is true that an Anyanui land belongs to
the Bate clan, it is a communal property and no single individual reserves the right to its ownership. He is of
the view that the advent of this important project led to the rise of multiple claims to the ownership of the
Anyanui lands by the Klevi clan. Togbe was quick to mention that a legal tussle regarding the true
ownership of the land that was adjudicated at the Ho high court in 1965 was won by the Bate clan.
There are some communities such as Tunu, Gblife and Wededeanu within the catchment area of the
project although none of them is to be displaced. Tunu is about 300 meters to the north of the project site.
According to the elders, Tunu used to be a forest area populated with lions and other dangerous animals.
Their ancestors who first settled on the land were hunters who used to set traps for game. One of the
hunters set a trap in the forest with the mouth facing the present day Tunu and instructed other hunters
not to pass where the gun or the trap was set. Since then the area has been referred to as Tu nu in Ewe;
meaning ‘gun mouth’. To put simply, the Tunu Township was named after that hunting phrase. Clans
currently settled in Tunu include the Lafeawo, Adzorviawo, Toviawo, and Kleviawo. According to the
elders, they don’t pay tribute to the chief of Anyanui but their forebears used to because Tunu land
belongs to the Anyanui traditional area.
Gblife is a second community in the project area of Anyanui and it is situated by a lagoon. In the wisdom of
the elders, Gblife is named after a male deity called Gbli. Even though the deity is domiciled in Tunu they
have a female deity called Kpokpo. The elders made it known to us that Gblife land was given to the
Toviawo clan of Glife by the Bate clan in Anyanui. The Gblife people do not have a chief but a Headman
(Amegakpui) and their paramountcy is at Dzita.

-

Demographic Profile

The population dynamics of the Municipality may be determined largely by fertility and mortality
processes. Persons of Ghanaian parentage constitute a large percentage of the population in the Keta
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Municipality. There are Ghanaians with dual citizenship in the Municipality, though the proportion is small.
Households in the Municipality are predominantly male-headed. The extended family living arrangements
dominates in the Municipality.
The 2010 Population and Housing Census put the total population of the Municipality at 147,618 which
forms 7.0 percent of the Regional total population. The population constitutes 53.6 percent females and
46.4 percent males with an annual growth rate of 2.5 percent which is slightly higher than the regional
figure of 2.4 percent. The projected population of the Municipality for 2015 is 155,918. Out of the total
population of 155,918, males are expected to be 72,408 representing (46.44 percent) while that of females
was 83510 representing (53.5 percent).
The age-dependency ratio is the ratio of the dependent-age population (those under age 15 and ages 65
and older) to the working-age population (15 to 64 years). The age dependency ratio for the Municipality is
about 78 dependents (child and old age) for every 100 people working. This means that 100 persons in the
active population group are being depended on by 78 persons in the inactive population group. In relation
to the sex structure, there are more males (51.1 percent) than females (48.9 percent) who are under 15
years in the Municipality. There are large proportions of children (12.4 percent) below five years in the
Municipality. The population below 15 years (0-14) is 34.6 percent. Population between the ages of 15-19
comprises 11.0 percent of the total population in the Municipality.
The Municipality is the most urbanised district in the region with more than half 53.3 percent of the
district’s population living in the urban areas with 46.7 percent of the population living in the rural areas.
Anloga is the only urban community amongst the 3 project communities, which is with a population of
above 5,000 people. Anloga’s population as at 2010 was 22,722, out of which 10,652 (46.8 percent) are
males. Anyanui has a population of 2316 with a male population 1075 (46.4 percent) whilst Srogbe has a
population of 2821 out of which 1378 (46.8) are males These 3 communities are among the 20 largest
communities in the Municipal.
The population density of the Keta Municipality was 211.9 persons per km2 in 2000 (water bodies excluded).
The density reduced to 196.0 persons per km2 in 2010. This is significantly higher than the national and
regional figures of 103.4 persons per km2 and 103.0 persons per km2 respectively. This higher density is
attributed to the presence of large water bodies, which occupy one-third of the total land area.

-

Education

Keta Municipality has various educational institutions which cater for different categories of the school
going population. These include institutions for pre-school, basic, primary and secondary education in the
Municipality and grouped into the 10 educational circuits for effective supervision. These are Abor-Tsiame,
Anloga, Anyako-Afiadenyigba, Atiavi-Hatorgodo, Dzelukope-Vui, Dzita-Anyanui, Keta, Shime, SrogboeKome and Tegbi-woe. Of these 10 circuits, Keta, Dzelukope-Vui, Tegbi-Woe, Anloga and Abor-Tsiame are
urban oriented while the rest are rural.
There are 354 schools in the Municipality which was made up of 120 Pre-schools (90 public and 30 private),
120 Primary schools (88 public and 32 private), 97 Junior High schools (77 public and 20 private), 12 Senior
High/Technical Schools (10 public and 2 private), 5 Technical/Vocational (1 public and 4 private) and Health
Assistants (Clinical) Training School.
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About 76 percent of persons 11 years and older are literate. Out of the total population 11 years and older
who are literate, 52 percent constitutes the male population while the rest (48%) constitutes the female
population aged 11 years and older. Some renowned educational facility within the municipality includes
the Keta Senior High School which is one of the best secondary schools in the country. Other institutions
include the Keta Business School, Anloga Technical Institute, among others. About 88.7 percent are
enrolled in basic school, 9.0percent in secondary/senior high school, 0.9 percent in
vocational/technical/commercial school, and 0.8 percent in tertiary institutions.
According to Article 25 (1) of the 1992 Constitution), all persons shall have the right to equal educational
opportunities and facilities Illiteracy is high in the Municipality (25 percent of persons 11 years and older are
not literate). Education has a potential for providing employment opportunities for the teeming youth as
well as reduction in family sizes. It is therefore recommended that the government intensify programs on
school feeding, capitation grant and provision of free uniforms and exercise books to increase the
enrollment.

-

Employment and Income Profile

Almost 35 percent of the employed population 15 years and older in the Municipality are engaged as skilled
agricultural, forestry and fishery workers (34.8 percent). This is followed by craft and related trades
workers (25.4 percent) and services and sales workers accounting for 21.8 percent. Clerical support
workers and technicians and associate professionals recorded the lowest with (1 percent) and (1.2 percent)
respectively.
The employment characteristics of the population indicate employment in low skills among the employed
population that are mostly self-employed without employees. Such employment hardly generates
employment for others. There is therefore the need to create jobs for the economically active group since
they form a majority of the population in the Municipality. There should be efforts to implement social
intervention programs that will target the dependent population (population less than 15 and 65 years and
older) since they are economically not active to help improve their standard of living.
Keta Municipality is mainly an agrarian economy, with the majority of the population engaged in crop
farming, livestock keeping, fishing and other agricultural related activities and trading. With regards to the
type of agricultural activity, crop farming represents the main type of agriculture activity adopted by the
populace in both the urban and rural areas followed by livestock rearing. While fish farming recorded the
least type of agricultural activity engaged in by the people.
The Municipality is one of the major vegetable producers in the Volta Region. It is well known for its
shallots, which are produced in the flood plains along the Angaw and Keta Lagoons and streams. The main
shallot producing areas are Anloga, Anyanui, Agbledomi, Dzita, Atorkor, Srogboe, Whuti, Woe and Tegbi.
Other vegetables such as okro, tomato and pepper are also extensively cultivated either as pure stands or
as intercrops depending upon the season, with the alluvial soils along the lagoons providing very ideal sites
for their production. The new developed technology of tube well irrigation has given a new impetus in the
production levels of previously unknown crops and horticulture in the Municipality.
Maize and cassava are also grown as off-season crops, along the littoral but as main season crops in the
northern parts of the Municipality. Coconut is also cultivated along the littoral even though it is no more
the main source of income for the people as it used to be some years ago as a result of the Cape St Paul
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Wilt Disease, which appeared in the Municipality in the Woe area around 1932 and devastated large
numbers of trees and still causing havoc.
Fishing is carried out in the sea, lagoons and rivers. Several types of fishing gears are used for fishing in the
sea. These include beach seine, Ali, Polo, Watsa, Set nets and Drift gill nets. Some of these fishing gears
have proved to be inappropriate and efforts are being made to regulate them. Shrimps, Oysters and other
edible bivalves are harvested from water bodies.
Livestock production is a secondary vocation to most farmers in the Municipality. The Municipality is very
popular for rearing ducks and geese. Local poultry (fowls) are also kept on free range. A few women keep
turkeys, while pigeons are pastimes for the wealthy men in the society. Few farmers keep improved
poultry. Poultry is abundant in commercial towns along the littoral where the demand is highest. Sheep
and goats are also found in most homes and are fed on household waste.
A wide range of small scale industrial activities which are owned and managed mainly by sole proprietors
has been identified in the Municipality and employs about 13 percent of the labour force. The agro-based:
fish processing, cassava processing, the mining: quarry, exploitation of salt and sand winning, wood-based:
carpentry, standing brooms, textile: dressmaking, kente weaving, service: hairdressing, vehicle
repair/fitting mechanics, radio/TV mechanics, masonry, ceramics, pottery.
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4 APPROACH TO ESIA PROCESS AND PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION
This chapter presents the ESIA Process to be conducted for the proposed development and gives
particular attention to the legal context and guidelines that apply to this ESIA, the steps in the Scoping and
Public Participation component of the ESIA and the schedule for the ESIA Process.
The VRA is committed to providing exemplary levels of care and safety for employees on this project, the
local populations and the environment in general. Subsequently, VRA has adopted the policy objective of
conducting its operations in such a way and manner that the safety, health and welfare of its workers and
the integrity of the environment will be safeguarded at all times. To achieve these, VRA has also developed
corporate policies for the protection of the environment.
Again, in addition to the applicable regulations and norms of the Government of Ghana and the corporate
policies, the proposed project has committed to align as far as possible with the requirements of the IFC,
Equator Principles and World Bank. These require that the policy, legal, and administrative framework
within which the ESIA is carried out is discussed. Within this context, the ESIA is to explain the
environmental requirements of any co-financiers and is to identify relevant international environmental
agreements to which the country is a party.

4.1

LEGAL CONTEXT FOR THIS ESIA

The Environmental Protection Agency has issued formal guidance on regulatory requirements and the ESIA
process. The following documents are relevant to the ESIA process and the project.
a) Environmental Impact Assessment Guidelines for the Energy Sector (2010), Volume 1 has been
prepared to ensure the sustainable use of energy resources and also contribute towards sound
environmental management in the energy sector. Volume 2 of the Guidelines provides systematic
procedures on EIS preparations for the energy sector as well as guidelines on common potential
impacts and mitigation measures. The implementation of the environmental assessment of WPP1,
as a wind power project, has been guided by this guidelines document.
b) Environmental Assessment in Ghana, A Guide (1996) produced by the EPA provides detailed
guidance on the procedures to be adhered to when undertaking an ESIA.
c) Environmental Impact Assessment Guidelines for the General Construction and Services Sector
(2011), has been prepared to ensure the sustainable development of the general construction and
services sector and also contribute towards sound environmental management in the general
construction and services sector.
d) The EPA has published guidelines for industrial or facility effluents, air quality and noise levels.
Relevant guidelines are outlined below and their permissible values would be indicated where
relevant data is collected or are to be used in environmental quality monitoring.
•

Schedule 1: Ghana’s EPA Guidelines for discharges into natural water bodies provide
maximum permissible concentrations for a number of parameters. Sector specific
guidelines for discharge into water bodies have also been developed.

•

Schedule 2: Waste Discharges into Air
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•

Schedule 3: Ghana EPA Environmental Quality Guidelines for Ambient Air

•

Schedule 4: Environmental Quality Guidelines for Ambient Noise (EPA)

4.2 LEGISLATION AND GUIDELINES PERTINENT TO THIS ESIA
The scope and content of this Scoping Report has been informed by the following legislation, guidelines
and information series documents:

4.2.1

National Legislation

Key national policy and legal frameworks of relevance to the project relate to environmental protection,
including resource protection and biodiversity, electric power developments, occupational health and
safety, Labour as well as property acquisition and compensation. Detailed discussions on their application
to the project will be outlined in the main ESIA Report.

Environmental Protection
•

National Environmental Action Plan, 1988

•

National Environmental Policy, 2012

•

Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1994 (Act 490)

•

Pesticides Control and Management Act (1996) Act 528

•

Ghana Meteorological Agency Act, 2004 (Act 682)

•

Environmental Assessment Regulations 1999, LI 1652

•

Environmental Assessment Fees and Charges (Amendment) Instrument 2015 (LI 2228)

•

Environmental Sanitation Policy, Revised 2010

•

National Climate Change Policy, 2013

Electric Power Developments
•

Renewable Energy (RE) Act, Act 832 of 2011

•

Volta River Authority (Transmission Line Protection) Regulations, 1967 (LI 542)

•

Volta River Authority (Transmission Line Protection) (Amendment) Regulation, 2004

•

LI 1816: Electricity Supply And Distribution (Technical And Operational) Rules, 2005

•

L.I. 1934: Electricity Transmission (Technical, Operational And Standards Of Performance)
Rules, 2008

•

LI 1935: Electricity Supply And Distribution (Standards Of Performance) Regulations, 2008,

•

L.I. 1937: Electricity Regulations, 2008

•

Layout-Designs (Topographies) of Integrated Circuits Act, 2004 (Act 667)

•

National Electricity Grid Code, 2009

•

Guidelines for electricity rate-setting in Ghana, 1999

•

Public Utilities (Termination of Service) Regulations, 1999 L.I. 1651

•

Public Utilities (Complaints Procedure) Regulations 1999

•

Public Utilities (Consumer Service Committee) Regulations 2002, LI 1704A

•

National Energy Policy, 2012
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•

Renewable Energy Sub-Code for NITS connected Variable Renewable Energy Power Plants in
Ghana, January 2015

•

Renewable Energy Sub-Code for Distribution Network connected Variable Renewable Energy
Power Plants in Ghana, January 2015

Occupational Health & Safety
•

Factories, Offices and Shops Act (1970) Act 328

•

Ghana National Fire Service Act of 1997 (Act 537)

•

Fire Precaution (Premises) Regulations, 2003, LI 1724

•

Workmen’s Compensation Law, 1986

•

Persons with Disability Act, 2006, Act 715

•

Control and Prevention of Bushfires Act, 1990, PNDCL 229

•

The Ghana Civil Aviation Act 678, 2004

•

Road Traffic Acts, 2004, Act 683

•

National Road Safety Commission Act 567 of 1999

•

Road Traffic Offences Regulations, 1974 (Li 952).

•

Ghana Civil Aviation Regulations (GCAR) Part 1, LI 1818

•

National Building Code, 2006

•

Ghana National Building Regulations, 1996 LI 1630

•

Ghana National Environmental Sanitation Policy, 2010

•

Guidelines for the Deployment of Communications Towers, 2010

•

Ghana Seismic Code, November 1990,

•

Health Care Waste Management Policy & Guidelines, 2006

•

The National HIV & AIDS STI Policy of 2004, and revised in Feb. 2013

•

National Health Policy, September 2007

•

Environmental Sanitation Policy, 2010

•

Road Reservation Management: Manual for Coordination” (June 2001)

•

The Truck Driver’s Guide - Ghana, 2010

•

Guidelines for The Preparation of A "Plan of Construction Operations" Ghana Civil Aviation
Authority, January 2009 (First Edition)

•

Guidance On Lighting and Marking of Obstacles"; Ghana Civil Aviation Authority

•

Evaluating Aeronautical Effects of Proposed Construction On Air Navigation & Airspace Permit
Procedure, Ghana Civil Aviation Authority

•

Labour Act No (2003) Act 651

•

Children’s Act No. 560 of 1998

•

Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice Act (Act No. 456 of 1993)

•

National Vocational Training Act (Act No. 351 of 1970)

Labour

•

Ghana Investment Code, PNDC Law 116 (1985)

•

Labour Regulations, 2007 (LI 1833)

•

Criminal Code, 1960 (Act 29)

•

Ghana Business Code, 2006

•

National Pension’s Act, 2008
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Property Acquisition & Compensation
•

The Constitution of the Republic of Ghana, 1992

•

Local Government Act, 1993 Act 462

•

Lands Commission Act, (1994), Act 483

•

New Lands Commission Act (2008) Act 767

•

Immovable Property Rate Regulations (1975) LI 1049

•

Lands Statutory Way leaves Act, (1963) Act 186

•

Lands (Statutory Way leaves) Regulations, 1964 (LI334)

•

State Lands Act (1962) Act 125

•

State Lands Regulations (1962) LI 230

•

National Museums Decree (1969) NLCD 387

•

Resettlement Policy Framework (RPF), 2011

Resource Protection
•

Ghana Water And Sewerage Corporation Act - Act 1965 Act 310

•

Water Resources Commission Act, 1996, Act 552

•

Water use Regulations, 2001, LI 1962

•

Ghana Water Policy, 2007

•

National Land Policy, 1999

•

Drilling License And Groundwater Development Regulations, 2006, LI 1827

Biodiversity

4.2.2

•

Wild Animals Preservation Act, 1962 (Act 43)

•

Forest Protection (Amendment) Act 2002, Act 624

•

Fisheries Act 2002, Act 625

•

Wildlife Conservation Regulations, 1971, L.I. 685

•

Wetland Management (Ramsar Sites) Regulations 1999 (L.I.1659)

•

National Wildlife Management Policy, 2006

•

Wildlife Division Policy for Collaborative Community Based Wildlife Management, September
2000

•

Forest and Wildlife Policy, 2012;

•

National Biodiversity Strategy for Ghana, 2002

•

The National Wetlands Conservation Strategy and Action Plan, (2007 - 2016)

International Finance Corporation Performance Standards

The World Bank projects and activities are governed by Operational Policies, which are designed to ensure
that the projects are economically, financially, socially and environmentally sound. The Bank's Operational
Manual spells them out, and provides guidance on how to comply with them ("Bank Procedures" and
"Good Practices"). The policies/procedures are to ensure the safe development of projects it is funding.
That is to prevent and mitigate unintended adverse effects on third parties and the environment in the
development process. The policies of relevance to this project are the safeguard policies.
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The World Bank’s Environmental & Social Safeguards Policies covering ten (10) key categories in the form of
Operational Policies (OPs) are operationalised when triggered by the proposed project’s scope. The
Safeguard policies, which include the Environmental Assessment policy, are designed to prevent
unintended adverse effects on third parties and the environment. Specific safeguard policies address
natural habitats, pest management, cultural property, involuntary resettlement, indigenous peoples, safety
of dams, projects on international waterways and projects in disputed areas as outlined in Table 4-1: .
Table 4-1: World Bank’s Environmental & Social Safeguards Policies (Source: http://web.worldbank.org )

OP
OP 4.01
OP 4.04
OP 4.09
OP 4.10
OP 4.11
OP 4.12
OP 4.36
OP 4.37
OP 7.50
OP 7.60

Safeguard
Environmental Assessment (Jan 1999)
Natural Habitats (June 2001)
Pest Management (December 1998)
Indigenous Peoples (July 2005)
Physical Cultural Resources (July 2006)
Involuntary Resettlement (December 2001)
Forests (November 2002)
Safety of Dams (October 2001)
Projects on International Waterways (June 2001)
Projects in Disputed Areas (June 2001)

Revision date
April 2013
April 2013
April 2013
April 2013
April 2013
April 2013
April 2013
March 2012
March 2012

These Environmental and Social Safeguard Policies shall be discussed briefly in the Main ESIA Report and an
indication of whether the WB policy is triggered by the project will be included as well as a brief statement
indicating the overall project compliance with each policy.
World Bank Policy on Access to Information took effect from July 2013, and has since June 30, 2015 been
revised. The Policy governs the public accessibility of information in the Bank’s possession and describes
how the World Bank makes information available to the public. Underlying the new policy is the principle
that the World will disclose any information in its possession that is not on a list of exceptions. The Access
to Information Policy is based on the following five principles: 1) maximizing access to information; 2)
setting out a clear list of exceptions; 3) safeguarding then deliberative process; 4) providing clear
procedures for making information available; and 5) recognizing requesters' right to an appeals process.
The disclosure, review and approval process of the project will meet specific requirements of the Bank
through a process that is integrated with the Ghana ESIA process.
World Bank Group EHS Guidelines
The EHS Guidelines produced by the World Bank Group are technical reference documents on cross-cutting
environmental, health, and safety issues applicable to all industry sectors. They cover general and industryspecific examples of Good International Industry Practice, as defined in IFC's Performance Standard 3 on
Pollution Prevention and Abatement.
The General EHS Guidelines (April 2007) contain the performance levels and measures that are normally
acceptable to the IFC and are generally considered to be achievable in new facilities at reasonable costs by
existing technology.
When host country regulations differ from the levels and measures presented in the EHS Guidelines,
projects are expected to achieve whichever is more stringent. If less stringent levels or measures are
appropriate in view of specific project circumstances, a full and detailed justification for any proposed
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alternatives is needed as part of the site-specific environmental assessment. This justification should
demonstrate that the choice for any alternate performance levels is protective of human health and the
environment.
Specific industry EHS Sector guidelines relevant to the Project are:
a)
Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for IFC Environmental, Health, and Safety
Guidelines for Wind Energy (April 2007);
b)
Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Electric Power Transmission and
Distribution (April 2007);
c)
Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Waste Management Facilities (December
2007)
d)
Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Water and Sanitation, (December 2007)
The EHS Guidelines for wind energy include information relevant to environmental, health, and safety
aspects of onshore and offshore wind energy facilities. Construction activities for wind energy projects
typically include land clearing for site preparation and access routes; excavation, blasting, and filling;
transportation of supply materials and fuels; construction of foundations involving excavations and
placement of concrete; operating cranes for unloading and installation of equipment; and commissioning of
new equipment. Decommissioning activities may include removal of project infrastructure and site
rehabilitation.
Environmental issues associated with the construction and decommissioning activities may include, among
others, noise and vibration, soil erosion, and threats to biodiversity, including habitat alteration and impacts
to wildlife. Due to the typically remote location of wind energy conversion facilities, the transport of
equipment and materials during construction and decommissioning may present logistical challenges.
Environmental issues specific to the operation of wind energy projects and facilities include the following:
a)
Visual impacts
b)
Noise
c)
Species mortality or injury and disturbance
d)
Light and illumination issues
e)
Habitat alteration
f)
Water quality
g)
Electric Power Transmission and Distribution
The EHS Guidelines for Electric Power Transmission and Distribution include information relevant to power
transmission between a generation facility and a substation located within an electricity grid, in addition to
power distribution from a substation to consumers located in residential, commercial, and industrial areas.
Examples of the impacts addressed in the General EHS Guidelines include:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Construction site waste generation;
Soil erosion and sediment control from materials sourcing areas and site preparation
activities;
Fugitive dust and other emissions (e.g. from vehicle traffic, land clearing activities, and
materials stockpiles);
Noise from heavy equipment and truck traffic;
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e)

Potential for hazardous materials and oil spills associated with heavy equipment operation
and fuelling activities.

Environmental issues during the construction phase of power transmission and distribution projects
specific to this industry sector include the following:
a)
Terrestrial habitat alteration.
b)
Aquatic habitat alteration.
c)
Electric and magnetic fields.
d)
Hazardous materials.
IFC Performance Standards
To manage the social and environmental risks and impacts of IFC projects, the IFC has developed a number
of environmental and social performance standards (PS). The IFC PS indicate that the party responsible for
implementing and operating the project must comply with the applicable national laws, including those
laws implementing host country obligations under international law. The project operator is also required
to meet the requirements of the standards throughout the life of an investment by IFC or other relevant
financial institution. These are as follows:
a)
Performance Standard 1: Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks
and Impacts
b)
Performance Standard 2: Labour and Working Conditions
c)
Performance Standard 3: Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention
d)
Performance Standard 4: Community Health, Safety, and Security
e)
Performance Standard 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
f)
Performance Standard 6: Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Management of Living
Natural Resources
g)
Performance Standard 7: Indigenous Peoples
h)
Performance Standard 8: Cultural Heritage
All the above Performance Standards are applicable for this Project other than PS 7 - Indigenous Peoples.
The IFC produces a number of Guidance Notes and other reference documents providing advice on
undertaking ESIA. Specific guidance is contained in the Guidance Notes to the WB/IFC Performance
Standards. The IFC’s set of Guidance Notes provide guidance on the requirements contained in the WB/IFC
Performance Standards, including reference materials on good sustainability practices to improve project
performance. Those of relevance to this project include:
•

Guidance Note A -

Checklist of potential issues for an Environmental Assessment.

•

Guidance Note B -

Content of an ESIA Report

•

Guidance Note C -

Outline of an Environmental Action Plan.

The following IFC handbooks are also relevant to the Project:
a)
Stakeholder Engagement: A Good Practice Handbook for Companies Doing Business in
Emerging Markets.
b)
Strategic Community Investment: A Good Practice Handbook for Companies Doing
Business in Emerging Markets.
c)
Good Practice Handbook - Cumulative Impact Assessment and Management: Guidance for
the Private Sector in Emerging Markets.
d)
Good Practice Note: Addressing Grievances from Project-Affected Communities.
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Resettlement
There are no physical settlements located directly on the land required for the project and therefore it is
anticipated that there will be no physical displacement. However, transportation of project materials and
equipment could result in the removal of certain physical structures and people along the target roads. The
land is being used for agricultural purposes and there will therefore be some economic displacement. It is
required that a separate Compensation Action Plan Report is to be prepared and presented as an Appendix
to the Main ESIA report and impacts are expected to be addressed in the relevant sections of the Report.
For social aspects of the Project, VRA shall take into consideration certain basic documents of the World
Bank Group Policies and Guidelines. These reference documents are as follows:
a)
The Operational Policy 4.12 Involuntary Resettlement issued on December 2001,
b)
The IFC Performance Standard 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
c)
The IFC Guidance Note 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement which was lastly
issued in 2007 but revised and updated in January 2012,
d)
IFC‟ s Handbook on Preparing a Resettlement Action Plan.
The main objective of these documents is to ensure that potential adverse impacts on the community are
mitigated through planning and undertaking appropriate measures and that people displaced as a result of
a specific project financed by the World Bank Group receive benefits from the project. Considering these
core issues, the following policy objectives of OP 4.12 are taken into account:
a)
Involuntary resettlement should be avoided when feasible, or minimized, exploring all
viable alternative project designs.
b)
Where it is not feasible to avoid resettlement, resettlement activities should be conceived
and executed as sustainable development programs, providing sufficient investment
resources to enable the persons displaced by the project to share in project benefits.
Displaced persons should be meaningfully consulted and should have opportunities to
participate in the planning and implementing of resettlement programs.
c)
Displaced persons should be assisted in their efforts to improve their livelihoods and
standards of living or at least to restore them, in real terms, to pre-displacement levels or
to levels prevailing prior to the beginning of project implementation, whichever is higher.”
(WB, OP 4.12, p.1)
In agreement with these principles, involuntary resettlement could be avoidable for the wind power
project. Thus, no physical displacement will be required for the local communities due to the land
acquisition needed for the project. Rather, local people would only be subjected to economic displacement
as a result of the project. As such and in line with the updated IFC PS 5 document, VRA would be required to
prepare a Livelihood Restoration Plan (LRP) which will aim at compensating the Project-rooted losses and
restoring livelihood of the project-affected persons only if economic displacement exists. Considering this
change, it is proposed that an LRP for the Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension) be prepared.
Equator Principles
The Equator Principles, revised in June 2013, are a set of voluntary principles for financial institutions to
ensure that the projects financed are developed in an environmentally and socially responsible manner.
The financial institutions that have signed up the Equator Principles are called Equator Principle Financial
Institutions (EPFIs). The principles (see Table 4-2) are intended to serve as a common baseline and
framework for the implementation by each EPFI. The Principles apply to all new EPFI project financings
globally with total project capital costs of US$10 million or more, and across all industry sectors.
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Table 4-2: Summary of Equator Principles
Principle

Description

Principle 1: Review and
Categorisation

Relates to the categorisation of projects based on the magnitude of its potential
impacts and risks in accordance with the environmental and social screening
criteria of the IFC.
Requires a Social and Environmental Assessment. The Assessment should
propose mitigation and management measures relevant and appropriate to the
nature and scale of the Project.
Establishes the IFC PS and EHS Guidelines to complement the host country
legislation as the basis for social and environmental performance.
Requires preparation of an Action Plan which should describe and prioritise the
actions needed to implement mitigation measures, corrective actions and
monitoring measures.
Requires consultation with project affected communities in a structured and
culturally appropriate manner, ensuring free, prior and informed consultation
and facilitate informed participation.
Requires the establishment of a grievance mechanism as part of the
management system which addresses concerns promptly and transparently, in a
culturally appropriate manner, and is readily accessible to all segments of the
affected communities.
Requires an independent social or environmental review of the Assessment.
Requires compliance with all relevant host country social and environmental
laws, regulations and permits, Action Plan implementation commitments,
periodic reviews of reports, and facility decommissioning in accordance with an
agreed decommissioning plan.
Requires ongoing monitoring and reporting over the life of the loan through the
appointment of an independent environmental and / or social expert.
Commits the EPFIs to report publicly at least annually about its Equator
Principles implementation processes and experience, taking into account
appropriate confidentiality considerations.

Principle 2: Social and
Environmental Assessment
Principle 3: Applicable Social and
Environmental Standards
Principle 4: Action Plan and
Management System
Principle 5: Consultation and
Disclosure
Principle 6: Grievance Mechanism

Principle 7: Independent Review
Principle 8: Covenants

Principle 9: Independent Monitoring
and Reporting
Principle 10: EPFI Reporting

The Equator Principles are based on the IFC PS on social and environmental sustainability and on the World
Bank Group EHS Guidelines. These principles are relevant for the purposes of this Project as they represent
industry best practice.
In accordance to Equator Principles, potential social and environmental issues to be addressed in Social and
Environmental Assessment documentation include the following:
•

Assessment of the baseline social and environmental conditions;

•

Consideration of the feasible environmentally and socially preferable alternatives;

•

Requirement under the host country laws and regulations, applicable international

•

treaties and agreements;

•

Protection of human rights and community health, safety and security (including risks,
impacts and management of project’s use of security personnel);

•

Protection of cultural property and heritage;

•

Protection and conservation of biodiversity, including endangered species and
sensitive ecosystems in modified, natural and critical habitats, and identification of
legally protected areas;

•

Sustainable management and use of renewable natural resources (including
sustainable resource management through appropriate independent certification
systems);

•

Use and management of dangerous substances;

•

Major hazards assessment and management;
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•

Labour issues and occupational health and safety;

•

Socio-economic impacts;

•

Fire prevention and life safety;

•

Land acquisition and involuntary resettlement;

•

Impacts on affected communities, and disadvantaged or vulnerable groups;

•

Impacts on indigenous peoples, and their unique cultural systems and values;

•

Cumulative impacts of existing projects, the proposed project, and anticipated future

•

projects;

•

Consultation and participation if affected parties in the design, review and
implementation of the project;

•

Efficient production, delivery and use of energy; and

•

Pollution and prevention and waste minimisation, pollution controls (liquid effluents
and air emissions) and solid and chemical waste management.

Organisation for Economic Corporation & Development
The Organisation for Economic Corporation & development (OECD) recommends that Members, before
taking decisions on officially supported export credits, apply the “Common Approaches” for addressing
environmental and social issues relating to exports of capital goods and/or services and the locations to
which these are destined.
Under “The Common Approaches”, the proposed WPP1 falls under the Category A listed projects requiring
ESIAs, as it is located within the Keta Lagoon Complex Ramsar Site. ESIAs are to be undertaken for
“Projects which are planned to be carried out in sensitive locations or are likely to have a perceptible impact on
such locations, even if the project category does not appear in the above list. Such sensitive locations include
National Parks and other protected areas identified by national or international law, and other sensitive
locations of international, national or regional importance, such as wetlands, forests with high biodiversity
value, areas of archaeological or cultural significance, and areas of importance for indigenous peoples or other
vulnerable groups”.
The defined safeguard instruments under the Common Approaches that needs to be adhered to are the
“World Bank Safeguard Policies” and “IFC Performance Standards” and these have been discussed in detail
in previous sections in this report.

4.2.3

International Protocols & Conventions

In addition to national policies and laws, there are also statutory provisions with broad requirements for
conservation and protection of certain species and habitats and prevention of pollution emanating from
international conventions and agreements. The Republic of Ghana is a signatory to a number of
international conventions on environmental protection and conservation as shown in Table 4-3, and those
relevant to this project described in the subsequent sections:
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Table 4-3: Treaties & Conventions

Treaties and Conventions
African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights
Convention on Biological Diversity
The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially Waterfowl
Habitat (RAMSAR Convention)
The Convention Concerning the Protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage
The Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and
other Matters, London
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES), Washington
International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage
International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas
The United National Convention on Law of the Sea, Montego Bay
The Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Ships (MARPOL)
International Convention Relating to Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Oil
Pollution Casualties (Intervention Convention)
Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea
(COLREGs)
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS)
Convention on Limitation of Liability for Maritime Claims (LLMC)
International Convention on Standards of Training, Certification, and Watch
keeping for Seafarers (STCW)
International Convention of Oil Preparedness, Response and Co-operation (ORPC)
International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage
International Convention on the Establishment of an International Fund for
Compensation of Oil Pollution Damage
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
Bamako Convention on the Ban of the Import into Africa and the Control of
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes within Africa
The Vienna Convention on the Protection of Ozone Layer
The Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous
Wastes and their Disposal
International Convention for the Co-operation in the Protection and Development
of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the West and Central African Regionthe Abidjan Convention

Year Ratified
1968
1989
1992
1971
1972
1972
1973
1969
1966
1982
1973
1969
1972
1974
1976
1978
1990
1969
1971
2000
1993
2000
1990
1993
2003
1981

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna (CITES)
This Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) was adopted on 3rd March 1973 and
came into force on 1st July 1975. The purpose of the Convention is to regulate the international trade in wild
plants and animals that are at risk of extinction as a result of trade. The Convention seeks to control trade
not only in live species but also in dead specimen and their derivatives.
African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources ("African Convention")
The African Convention on the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources reaffirms the importance of
natural resources both renewable and non-renewable, particularly the soil, water, flora and fauna. The main
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objective is to facilitate sustainable use the above resources. The above Convention was adopted in Algiers
on 15th September, 1968 and came into force on 16th June 1969.
The convention was signed by Ghana in 1968. It obligates signatories to: "manage aquatic environments,
whether in fresh, brackish, or coastal water, with a view to minimizing deleterious effects of any water and
land use practice which might adversely affect aquatic habitats." (Art. VII, Sect. la)
"In the formulation of all development plans, full consideration shall be given to ecological, as well as
economic and social factors." (Art. XIX, Sect. 3). "The Contracting States recognize that it is important and
urgent to accord a special protection to those animal and plant species that are threatened with extinction,
or which may become so, and to the habitat necessary to their survival." (Art. VIII, Sect. 1).
Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals ("Bonn Convention")
The convention was signed by Ghana in 1988. "The Parties acknowledge the need to take action to avoid
and migratory species becoming endangered." (Art.I1, Sect.2). "Parties that are Range States of a migratory
species listed in Appendix I [endangered] shall endeavor: (a) to conserve and where feasible and
appropriate, restore those habitats of the species which are of importance in removing the species from
danger of extinction." (Art. III, Sect. 4).
Ramsar Convention, 1971 (formerly Wetlands of International Importance, especially Waterfowl Habitats)
The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance as Waterfowl Habitats is also referred to as
Ramsar Convention. Its main objective is to promote conservation and wise use of wetlands by national
action and international cooperation as a means to achieving sustainable development throughout the
world. The Convention defines wetlands as areas of marsh, fen, peatland or water, whether natural or
artificial, permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, including
areas of marine water the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six metres.
Member countries are to designate suitable wetlands within its territory for inclusion in a List of Wetlands
of International Importance, hereinafter referred to as "the List" which is maintained by the bureau
established under Article 8. The boundaries of each wetland shall be precisely described and also delimited
on a map and they may incorporate riparian and coastal zones adjacent to the wetlands, and islands or
bodies of marine water deeper than six metres at low tide lying within the wetlands, especially where these
have importance as waterfowl habitat. The convention was signed by Ghana on March 1981 and ratified by
Ghana on July 1989.
Ghana's coastal wetlands form an ecologically important unit, providing feeding, roosting and nesting sites
for thousands of migratory and resident birds. Bight of the coastal wetlands: Keta lagoon, Songor lagoon,
Sakumo lagoon, Kor1e lagoon, Densu delta, Huni lagoon, B1mins Salt Pans and Busia beach, qualify as
internationally important wetlands under the Ramsar* criteria of supporting 20,000 waterfow1s or 1% of the
population of a waterfowl species. Keta and songor each holds over 100,000 seashore birds, and supports
internationally important numbers of seven species of waders. Sakumo, Densu delta, Kor1e and Huni each
holds 23,000 -35,000 birds and supports internationally important populations of up to 6 wader species.
The Ghana coast is also important for marine turtles, providing nesting grounds for at least three species of
turtles, all of which are listed in the IUCN Red Data list of Threatened\ Animals. Coastal wetlands provide
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nutrient rich habitats which are used for spawning and as nursery grounds by many species of fish. These
wetlands therefore form a vital link for the survival of Ghana's declining marine fishery resource.
More importantly, Ghana's coastal wetlands provide resources such as, shell, salt, thatch and wood, which
are major sources of income and play a significant role in the socio-economic and cultural life of the coastal
communities. All the important coastal wetlands are threatened by pollution from both solid and liquid
wastes from domestic and industrial sources and/or proposed urban/industrial developments. All the
wetlands are situated in densely populated areas, and as human population in the country increases, the
demands for wetland resources and the threats
United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity
The three goals of the Convention are to promote the conservation of biodiversity, the sustainable use of
its components, and the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic
resources. Ghana being a signatory of this convention, it is supposed to work towards the achievement of
the three goals. The convention calls for the adoption of national strategies, plans and programmes for the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity into their relevant sectoral and cross-sectional
plans, programmes and policies. One of the tools that are prescribed for the management of biodiversity is
environmental assessment. Article 14 of the convention deals with impact assessment and minimization of
adverse impacts. The convention was signed by Ghana on June 1992 and ratified on 1994.
As indicated, the WPP1 is to be located close to the Anlo Keta Wetlands, an environmentally sensitive area
designated as a Ramsar Site, and comprising of a large expanse of open lagoon, floodplain, marsh land and
extensive mangrove stands, stretching for about 40 km along the coast, was also noted. There is therefore
the likelihood of possible impact on marine and wetland’s biodiversity during construction and operation of
the project.
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
The primary purpose of the Convention is to establish methods to minimize global warming and in
particular the emission of the greenhouse gases (GHG). The United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) was adopted on 9th May 1992and came into force on 21st March 1994. The
Convention has been ratified by 189 states. The UNFCCC provides the basis for global action to protect the
climate system for present and future generations. The Convention on Climate Change sets an overall
framework for intergovernmental efforts to tackle the challenge posed by climate change. It recognizes
that the climate system is a shared resource whose stability can be affected by industrial and other
emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases. The Convention enjoys near universal
membership, with 189 countries having ratified.
The ultimate objective of this Convention and any related legal instruments that the Conference of the
Parties may adopt is to achieve, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Convention, stabilization
of greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous
anthropogenic interference with the climate system. Such a level should be achieved within a time frame
sufficient to allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, to ensure that food production is not
threatened and to enable economic development to proceed in a sustainable manner. Under the
Convention, governments:
a)
Gather and share information on greenhouse gas emissions, national policies and best
practices.
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b)

c)

Launch national strategies for addressing greenhouse gas emissions and adapting to
expected impacts, including the provision of financial and technological support to
developing countries; and
Cooperate in preparing for adaptation to the impacts of climate change.

Ghana became a party to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC,
hereinafter referred to as the Convention) after ratification in September 1995. Upon ratification, Ghana
had committed itself to pursue coordinated actions to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and climate
change impacts on the most vulnerable people, while continuing to advance national economic
development. As a party to the Convention, Ghana has an obligation under Article 4, paragraph 1, and
Article 12, paragraph 1 of the Convention to regularly prepare, publish and report its national
communication to the Conference of Parties (COP) to the UNFCCC.
In 2000 and 2011, the country submitted its first and second national communications respectively to the
Conference of Parties (COP) to the UNFCCC. The Third National Communication (TNC) is prepared in
compliance consistent with Ghana’s obligations under the Convention. The main objective of the TNC was
to prepare, update and communicate to the COP, policies and measures Ghana has taken and envisaged to
implement the convention in the country and at the regional level. Components being reported on include
Energy, Industrial Processes and Product Use, Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use and Waste.
Ghana intends to Increase the contribution of RE source (including hydro, solar, biomass and wind) by 10%
for grid, mini grid and off-grid applications; by 2020, thus the development of the wind power projects is
one of the proposed carbon offsets projects in Ghana.
Kyoto Protocol
UNFCC has been identified as only the initial step in the international response to climate change. Climate
prediction models showed that greater reductions in emissions will be needed to prevent serious
interference with the climate. The Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change [5], agreed in December 1997, was designed to address this issue. The Protocol has since been
ratified by over 150 countries, including Ghana, and entered into force (becoming legally binding) on 16th
February 2005.
The 1997 Kyoto Protocol shares the Convention’s objective, principles and institutions, but significantly
strengthens the Convention by committing developed countries to individual, legally-binding targets to
limit or reduce their overall greenhouse gas emissions (of carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, hydro
fluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons and sulphur hexafluoride). Developing countries are not required to
reduce emissions of greenhouse gases to specific targets as yet on the basis that it is industrialised
countries that produce most of the emissions and more urgently need to take corrective action.
Developing countries were asked to contribute as far as possible, but were not bound to take action, under
the principle of ‘shared but differentiated responsibility’. The Kyoto Protocol sets out how developing
countries must monitor and report on their greenhouse gas emissions. There are also agreements on how
the international community must help developing countries adapt to the impacts of climate change.
Developed countries must put in place domestic policies and measures to help mitigate climate change and
promote sustainable development. A key mechanism is the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) under
Article 12 of the Kyoto Protocol. The Kyoto Protocol provisions allow for the use of the clean development
mechanism (CDM), under which, beginning in 2000, greenhouse gas emissions from projects in non–Annex
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I countries that are certified by designated operating entities can be acquired by Annex I countries and
credited against their emissions binding commitments. The CDM allows Annex I Parties to implement
project activities that reduce emissions and contribute to sustainable development in non-Annex I
Countries while claiming the resulting emissions reductions for themselves. The availability of CDM
financing may alter, in some cases, the choice of the least-cost project alternative.
Currently, VRA has initiated a Carbon Accounting Programme, with assistance from the Ghana EPA, and
from 2016, will be reporting annually on its carbon emissions for the generating plants as well as carbon
offsets projects.
Convention for Cooperation in the Protection and Development of the Marine and Coastal Environment of
the West and Central African Region (Abidjan Convention).
This Convention was signed by Ghana on March 1981 and ratified on July 1989. The convention covers the
marine environment, coastal zones and related inland waters falling within the jurisdiction of the States of
the West and Central African Region, from Mauritania to Namibia inclusive, which have become Contracting
Parties to this Convention under conditions set forth in article 27 and paragraph 1 of article 28 (hereinafter
referred to as the Convention area).
The Contracting Parties shall, individually or jointly as the case may be, take all appropriate measures in
accordance with the provisions of this Convention and its protocols in force to which they are parties to
prevent, reduce, combat and control pollution of the Convention area and to ensure sound environmental
management of natural resources, using for this purpose the best practicable means at their disposal, and
in accordance with their capabilities.

4.3 PRINCIPLES FOR SCOPING AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public participation process (PPP) for this Scoping and ESIA Process is being driven by a stakeholder
engagement process that will include inputs from authorities, Interested & Affected Parties (I&APs),
technical specialists and the project proponent. Effective public participation also improves the ability of
the Competent Authority (CA) to make informed decisions and results in improved decision-making as the
view of all parties are considered.
An effective PPP could therefore result in stakeholders working together to produce better decisions than
if they had worked independently.







It provides an opportunity for I&APs, EAPs and the CA to obtain clear, accurate and understandable
information about the environmental impacts of the proposed activity or implications of a decision;
Provides I&APs with an opportunity to voice their support, concern and question regarding the
project, application or decision;
Enables an applicant to incorporate the needs, preferences and values of affected parties into its
application;
Provides opportunities for clearing up misunderstanding about technical issues, resolving disputes and
reconciling conflicting interests;
Is an important aspect of securing transparency and accountability in decision-making; and
Contributes toward maintaining a health, vibrant democracy.
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To the above, one can add the following universally recognised principles for public participation:










Inclusive consultation that enables all sectors of society to participate in the consultation and
assessment processes;
Provision of accurate and easily accessible information in a language that is clear and sufficiently nontechnical for I&APs to understand, and that is sufficient to enable meaningful participation;
Active empowerment of grassroots people to understand concepts and information with a view to
active and meaningful participation;
Use of a variety of methods for information dissemination in order to improve accessibility, for
example, by way of discussion documents, meetings, workshops, focus group discussions, and the
printed and broadcast media;
Affording I&APs sufficient time to study material, to exchange information, and to make contributions
at various stages during the assessment process;
Provision of opportunities for I&APs to provide their inputs via a range of methods, for example, via
briefing sessions, public meetings, written submissions or direct contact with members of the ESIA
team.
Public participation is a process and vehicle to provide sufficient and accessible information to I&APs in
an objective manner to assist I&APs to identify issues of concern, to identify alternatives, to suggest
opportunities to reduce potentially negative or enhance potentially positive impacts, and to verify that
issues and/or inputs have been captured and addressed during the assessment process.

At the outset, it is important to highlight two key aspects of public participation:




There are practical and financial limitations to the involvement of all individuals within a PPP. Hence,
public participation aims to generate issues that are representative of societal sectors, not each
individual. Hence, the PPP will be designed to be inclusive of a broad range of sectors relevant to the
proposed project.
The PPP will aim to raise a diversity of perspectives and will not be designed to force consensus
amongst I&APs. Indeed, diversity of opinion rather than consensus building is likely to enrich ultimate
decision-making. Therefore, where possible, the PPP will aim to obtain an indication of trade-offs that
all stakeholders (i.e. I&APs, technical specialists, the authorities and the development proponent) are
willing to accept with regard to the ecological sustainability, social equity and economic growth
associated with the project.

4.4 OBJECTIVES OF THE SCOPING PROCESS
This Scoping Process is being planned and conducted in a manner that is intended to identify and provide
sufficient information to enable the authorities to reach a decision regarding the scope of issues to be
addressed in this ESIA Process, and in particular to convey the range of specialist studies that will be
included as part of the Environmental Impact Reporting Phase of the ESIA, as well as the approach to these
specialist studies.
As highlighted in Chapter 1 of this Scoping Report, within this context, the objectives of this Scoping
Process are to:



Identify and inform a broad range of stakeholders about the proposed development;
Confirm the process to be followed and opportunities for stakeholder engagement;
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Clarify the project scope to be covered;
Identify and confirm the preferred activity and technology alternative;
Identify and confirm the preferred site for the preferred activity;
Clarify the alternatives being considered and ensure due consideration of alternative options regarding
the proposed development, including the “No-go” option;
Conduct an open, participatory and transparent approach and facilitate the inclusion of stakeholder
issues in the decision-making process;
Identify and document the key issues to be addressed in the impact assessment phase (through a
process of broad-based consultation with stakeholders) and the approach to be followed in addressing
these issues; and
Confirm the level of assessment to be undertaken during the impact assessment

4.5 TASKS IN THE SCOPING PHASE
This section provides an overview of the tasks being undertaken in the Scoping Phase, with a particular
emphasis on providing a clear record of the PPP followed. As discussed in Chapter 1 of this Scoping Report,
a wind power project is being proposed by the Applicant which requires a Scoping and ESIA Process.

TASK 1: I&AP IDENTIFICATION, REGISTRATION AND THE CREATION OF AN ELECTRONIC DATABASE
Appendix B of this Scoping Report contains the current I&AP database, which has been updated to include
requests to register interest in the project, and comments received. At the time of compiling this Scoping
Report, the database stands at sixty-eight (68) I&APs, who will be informed about the availability of the
Scoping Reports for comment.
While I&APs have been encouraged to register their interest in the project from the start of the process,
following the public announcements (refer to Task 2), the identification and registration of I&APs will be
ongoing for the duration of the study. Stakeholders from a variety of sectors, geographical locations
and/or interest groups can be expected to show an interest in the proposed project, for example:







Local Government Departments;
Local interest groups, for example;
Surrounding landowners;
Farmer Organisations;
Environmental Groups and NGOs; and
Grassroots communities and structures.

In terms of the electronic database, I&AP details are being captured and automatically updated as and
when information is distributed to or received from I&APs. This ongoing record of communication is an
important component of the PPP. It must be noted that while not required by the regulations, those I&APs
proactively identified at the outset of the Scoping Process will remain on the project database throughout
the ESIA Process and will be kept informed of all opportunities to comment and will only be removed from
the database by request.
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TASK 2: ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE SCOPING PROCESS
In order to notify and inform the public of the proposed project and invite I&APs to register on the project
database, the project and ESIA Process will be advertised in national newspapers such as the Daily Graphic,
Ghanaian Times. A draft of the advertisement of the Scoping Report as shall be placed in the newspapers is
shown in Appendix C of this report.
In addition to the newspaper advertisement, a Background Information Document (BID) inviting possible
I&APs to resister for the project has been made available to key stakeholders. This BID which is shown in
Appendix D provides I&APs with an opportunity to register their interest on the project database. The
purpose of the BID was to inform the public of the proposed projects, provide information on the project
description, the ESIA Processes and to provide an overview of the opportunities and mechanisms for public
participation. As indicated earlier under Section 1.6, issues raised by I&APs in line with the BID will be
captured in an Issues and Responses Trail and will be included in the Plan of Study for ESIA and the Draft
ESIA Report.

TASK 3: ONGOING COMMUNICATION AND CAPACITY BUILDING
The process for this Scoping and ESIA aims to ensure that people are involved from the outset, that we
proactively solicit the involvement of stakeholders representing all three dimensions of sustainability (i.e.
biophysical, social and economic dimensions), and that we provide them with sufficient and accessible
information to contribute meaningfully to the process. In this manner, the PPP aims to build the capacity of
stakeholders to participate.
Within the context of the ESIA Process, capacity building is not viewed as a “once off” event, but rather a
series of events and/or information sharing which provides information on a continuous basis thereby
building the capacity and knowledge of I&APs to effectively participate in the ESIA Process and raise issues
of concern.
Public participation by its very nature is a dynamic process with various sectors of society having varying
needs, values and interests. The core question for public participation is “How can I, the interested and
affected party, meaningfully participate in the process?” This varies according to the needs of I&APs. The
PPP should be inclusive of all I&APs, and afford them the opportunity to raise their issues and concerns in a
manner that suits them. All aspects such as varying socio-economic, literacy and language levels all of
which need to be considered in the participation process. For example, certain I&APs may want to receive
documentation only and not attend meetings, some I&APs may want to only attend meetings, other I&APs
may not want to attend meetings and send their comments in writing, and some I&APs may want to be
actively involved throughout the process.
In order to accommodate the varying needs of I&APs and develop their capacity to participate in the
process, information sharing forms an integral and ongoing component of the ESIA Process to ensure
effective public participation. The following provides an overview of how information sharing is being
effected throughout the ESIA Process in order to develop the capacity of I&APs to effectively engage in
the PPP:



BID – which contains information on the proposed projects, the ESIA Process and PPP;
Report Distribution – providing hard copies of the Scoping and ESIA Reports at the Keta Municipality
for I&APs to access for viewing. Electronic copies of the reports would also be made available on the
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VRA Corporate website. Key organs of state will be provided with hard copies and/or electronic copies
of the reports;
Public Meeting – a public meeting could possibly be held during the review of the ESIA Report if
warranted and if there is substantial public interest during the ESIA Phase. Furthermore, telephonic
consultations with key I&APs will take place, upon request; and
Focus Group Meetings – may be undertaken (depending on the interest in the projects) with key I&AP
groups (surrounding landowners, affected organs of state, environmental organisations, etc).

TASK 4: CONSULTATION WITH AUTHORITIES
All public participation documentation will reach the EPA, as well as other relevant authorities and organs
of state included on the I&AP database. Additionally, consultation with relevant authorities on a one-onone basis will be effected where necessary and notes from these meetings will be compiled summarising
the main outcomes thereof.
Comments received on the Scoping Process from the authorities will be included in the Issues and
Response Trail as an appendix to the Scoping Report (which will be submitted to the EPA for decisionmaking).

TASK 5: TECHNICAL SCOPING WITH PROJECT PROPONENT AND ESIA TEAM
The Scoping Process has been designed to incorporate two complementary components: a stakeholder
engagement process that includes the relevant authorities and wider I&APs; and a technical process
involving the ESIA team and the project proponent.
The purpose of the technical Scoping Process is to draw on the past experience of the ESIA team and the
project proponent to identify environmental issues and concerns related to the proposed project, and
confirm that the necessary specialist studies have been identified. The specialist team has worked with the
SELJEN and CSIR on several other projects in the Ghana and South Africa. The specialists were therefore
able to identify issues (as shown in Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report) to be addressed in the ESIA based on
their experience and knowledge of the area and type of activity. Their inputs have informed the scope and
Terms of Reference for the specialist studies (as included in Chapter 8 of this Scoping Report). The findings
of the Scoping Process with the public and the authorities will inform the specialist studies, which will only
be completed after the public Scoping Process has been finalised.

TASK 6: CONSULTATION WITH WIDER I&APS (PUBLIC) TO IDENTIFY ISSUES AND CONCERNS
As noted above, in order to accommodate the varying needs of I&APs as well as capture their views and
issues regarding the project, a comment and registration period began at the start of the project. The
comments received from I&APs, via fax, email and at public meetings have been captured in the Issues and
Responses Trail contained in Chapter 5 of this Scoping Report. The Issues and Responses Trail includes
comments received from affected authorities in response to the first notification distributed on the
project.
The Issues and Responses Trail (Chapter 5) also includes responses from the ESIA team (and, in some
cases, the project proponent) to the issues raised. In general, the responses indicate how the issues will be
addressed in the ESIA Process. In some cases, immediate responses and clarification were provided. Where
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issues were raised that the ESIA team considers beyond the scope and purpose of this ESIA Process, clear
reasoning for this view is provided.
The Scoping Process is currently at this stage, when I&APs are invited to review the Scoping Report. This
stage and the forthcoming steps in the Scoping Process are presented below.
As noted above, various opportunities have been provided for I&APs to have their issues noted prior to the
release of the Scoping Report. These include:
 BID and a Comment and Registration Form
 Newspaper advertisement placed, and
 Written, faxed or email correspondence.

TASK 7: REVIEW OF THE SCOPING REPORT (CURRENT STAGE)
This stage in the process entails the release of the Scoping Report for a 60-day period for public review.
The Scoping Report, reflecting the comments received so far will be submitted to the EPA for decisionmaking. In line with best practice, I&APs on the project database will be notified of the submission of the
Scoping Reports to the EPA for decision-making as well as for their review. The EPA usually has 25 days
(from receipt of the Scoping Reports) to either accept the Scoping Reports with or without conditions, or
refuse EP.
The following mechanisms and opportunities will be utilised to notify I&APs of the release of the Scoping
Report for comment:
 Correspondence to I&APs – Letter or emails to notify I&APs of the release of the Scoping Reports and
the comment period will be sent via registered mail and email (where postal, physical and email
addresses are available for I&APs and organs of state on the project database). The letter will include
an Executive Summary of the Scoping Reports and a Comment and Registration Form;
 Availability of Information - the Scoping Reports will be made available for review by I&APs and key
authorities through the following means:
o The Scoping Reports will be placed at the Keta Municipal Assembly and the VRA Head office in
Accra as well as that of the Engineering Services and Environment & Sustainable Development
Departmental Libraries in Akuse and Akosombo respectively.
o Key authorities will be provided with either a hard copy and/or CD of the Scoping Reports.
o Telephonic consultations will be held with key I&AP and organs of state groups, as necessary.
Following the 60-day review of the Scoping Report, all issues will be captured. This step marks the end of
the PPP for the Scoping Phase. The PPP for the subsequent ESIA Phase is presented in the Plan of Study for
ESIA (Chapter 9).

4.6 SCHEDULE FOR THE ESIA
The proposed schedule for the ESIA is presented in Table 4.4. It should be noted that this schedule could
be revised during the ESIA Process, depending on factors such as the time required for decisions from
authorities.
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Table 4-4: Proposed schedule for the ESIA
Feb-16
Phase
Pre-application
Phase

Task
Pre-application work (Project Description) &
consultation with EPA

1

2

3

Mar-16
4

1

2

Apr-16

3

4

1

2

3

May-16
4

1

2

3

Jun-16
4

1

2

3

Jul-16
4

1

2

3

Aug-16
4

1

2

3

Sep-16
4

1

Project announcement (BID, adverts, &Site Visit
Prepare Scoping Report
Submit scoping report to VRA for review

Scoping Phase

Finalise Scoping Report
Submit SR to CA
PPP 1 (Draft Scoping Report)- 60 days

End of scoping phase

CA to accept/refuse SR
Specialist studies
Compile Initial Draft ESIA Report, with EMPr
Submit Initial Draft ESIA Report to VRA

EIA Phase

Integrate VRA comments into Initial Draft ESIA
Report and prepare Draft ESIA Report
Submit Draft ESIA Report to VRA for submission
to CA
Submit Draft ESIA to CA
PPP 2- Draft ESIA Report (90 days)

End of EIA phase

CA to grant/refuse EA
CA to provide feedback on Draft ESIA

Notification phase

Finalise ESIA to CA
Notify I&AP/s of EA decision
EAP
PPP
Competent Authority
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2

3

Oct-16
4

1

2

3

Nov-16
4

1

2

3

Dec-16
4

1

2

3

Jan-17
4

1

2

3

Feb-17
4

1

2

3
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5 STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMEMTS
5.1

INTRODUCTION

A stakeholder to the project refers to any individual or group which is potentially affected directly or
indirectly by the proposed project or who has an interest in the proposed Project and its potential impacts.
Subsequently, the rationale for any stakeholder engagement is to help to identify potential points of
disagreements between stakeholders, ethnic / gender / religious / political based tensions, raised
expectations by the project and emerging social problems that require attention and with which the
project developer may be able to assist.
Stakeholder engagement is an ongoing process that may involve, in varying degrees, the following
elements: stakeholder analysis and planning, disclosure and dissemination of information, consultation and
participation, grievance mechanism, and ongoing reporting to Affected Communities. The nature,
frequency, and level of effort of stakeholder engagement may vary considerably and will be commensurate
with the project’s risks and adverse impacts, and the project’s phase of development.
The principles for public participation process for this project has been detailed out under Section 4.3 of
this Scoping Report. The engagement process has been designed to meet Ghanaian legal requirements for
public participation and to align as far as practically possible with good international industry best practice
(GIIP), based on the project timing and budget.
This chapter presents a summary of the engagement activities undertaken as well as future engagement
activities planned as part of the ESIA process for the wind power project. Participatory and consultative
approach was employed for information dissemination and data collection. At this stage, the ESIA project
team has conducted the scoping round of engagement with various stakeholders/bodies within the project
area comprising of community members, comprising of traditional authorities, property affected person as
well as representatives from state agencies and the details of the I&APS engaged so far provided in
Appendix B. Further, pictures of the various stakeholder consultations are provided in Appendix E.

5.2
5.2.1

STRATEGIES FOR PROJECT BRIEFING
Background Information document

As part of project briefing to the general public, a Background Information Document (BID) has been
prepared for the project for the information of Interested and Affected Party (I&AP). The rationale for the
BID is to allow I&APs to register their interest in the project in order to get the opportunity to be involved
in the Scoping and ESIA Processes through receiving information, raising issues of concern and
commenting on reports. Inputs from I&APs, together with the information and assessment provided by
the ESIA Specialists is expected to assist the Environmental Protection Agency with their decision-making
in terms of whether to grant or refuse an environmental permit for the proposed projects.
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5.2.2

Verbal Communication

Verbal brief, in Ewe (local language) or in English language as may be appropriate, on project information
provided the stakeholders were as follows:
a) Increased electricity demand requires that other sources of generation are developed to meet the
demand.
b) VRA’s REDP intends to develop a mixed Renewable Energy portfolio in various potential locations
noted/established to have available RE resources
c) VRA has since 2014 undertaken a one-year wind measurement at 8 locations in Ghana for the
development of the first 150MW of Wind Energy.
d) Various sites have been identified within the Anloga Beach, Anyanui and the road leading to
Saviotula Junction at Srogbe within the Keta Municipality as potential sites for a 75MW.
e) Again, sites have been identified at Goi and Workumagbe in the Ada West District as potential sites
for a 75MW.
f) Feasibility studies are now ongoing to finalise the design for the project at the various sites.
g) Project development will entail the following:
 Construction of Access and Internal road network linking all wind turbines
 Procurement and Installation of the finally selected Wind turbines, made up of 75 MW, 38 VESTAS
V110 each with 2 MW nominal power and on a hub height of 95 m.
 Installation of corresponding number of step-up transformers mounted at the foot of each
turbine tower
 Construction of operations and control building; substation and grid connection.
 The integration of the wind farm to the existing grid will be done by a new to be built sub-station
69/33 kV substation in the wind farm and a new to be built dedicated 69 kV overhead transmission
line of approximately 37 km to the existing grid at the Sogakofe Substation.
 Within the wind farm, all 38 WTGs will be connected on MV level to the sub-station.
 Construction of underground electrical collection system leading to the project substation
 Impact during Construction phase
h) Operation of the wind farm will require the following environmental issues to be addressed:
 Land Use Changes
 Visual Effects
 Noise Effect
 Flicker Effects
 Cultural Heritage and Archaeological Issues
 Flora
 Fauna (Wildlife, Birds)
 Wetland Impacts
 Aviation & Telecommunications Impact
 Wind Farm Development Advantages (positive effects)
 Recreational and Tourism Issues
i)
j)

VRA has engaged SCL and CSIR-SA to undertake the ESIA for the study.
The scoping phase of the ESIA is on-going and relevant health, safety, environmental, social and
economic issues are being identified for input into the ESIA study report.
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k) Studies being undertaken include Flora & Faunal Assessment, Bird Assessment, Heritage and
Archaeological Assessment, Wetland Impact Assessment, Aviation & Communication Impact,
Property Valuation, Noise and Flicker Impact, Socio-Economic Evaluation & Assessment.
l) As part of the Scoping phase, SCL is mandated to undertake stakeholder engagement and issues
raised by stakeholders are to inform the terms of reference for the study which will guide the client
in the finalisation of the project design.
m) It is expected that the ESIA Studies for the 2 projects are to be completed by June 2016 for which
an Environmental permit is to be issued to allow for physical construction to commence.
n) Physical construction could commence by close of 2017.

5.2.3

Power Point Presentation

A power point presentation on the key issues on the project has been prepared and is made to stakeholders
during the engagements where applicable.

5.3

MEETING WITH PROJECT AFFECTED COMMUNITIES

At the scoping sessions with communities around the proposed site, groups and individuals were first
provided all relevant information about siting of, construction at and operation of the Wind Farm and the
Consultants’ experience on projects similar to the one that is being proposed. The community
representatives consulted were:

Traditional heads of the project affected community of Srogbe

Traditional Heads of the project affected community of Anloga

Klevi Clan of the project affected community of Anyanui

Barteh Clan of the project affected community of Anyanui

Community heads of Wededeanu, a settler community on the Anyanui Lands

Community heads of Tunu, a settler community on the Anyanui Lands
Some of the resident communities already knew about the project, but did not know the specific details,
particularly about the environmental issues involved.

5.4 MEETING WITH LANDOWNERS
A meeting was held between the VRA and the landowners on January 12, 2016 at the Keta Municipal
Assembly. The meeting was to inform the landowners of the changes in the wind farm layout and change
in the land area dimensions required and type of acquisition required for the project.
A presentation on the project was made which informed the stakeholders of VRA’s operations in the
power sector and the areas where the wind farm sites will be located and the layouts of the sites. The
presentation informed the landowners of the land area required for the project and the type of land
acquisition the VRA is seeking. It further informed them on the environmental and social impact studies
that will be undertaken before that implementation of the project and the schedule of the project.
VRA informed the stakeholders that the initial 30acre circular area requested is going to be changed to
corridors of land and the acquisition will be similar to that of transmission lines. VRA informed the
stakeholders that a new site has been added which is in Srogbe along the road leading to Savietula
Junction. The landowners informed VRA that correct town names were important and that Savietula
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Junction and Alaklpe Junction are suburbs of Srogbe therefore the Savietula site name should be corrected
to Srogbe. Indeed, it was respect to this engagement process that the current project location name of
Srogbe is being used.
The landowners enquired about the distance of the buffer zones for the wind farms and how this will
affect the land use in those areas. They explained that due to the limited available land, VRA should
consider smaller buffer zones or an arrangement with farmers to farm in the buffer zones. They indicated
that the project should be beneficial to the communities and that the project should not be unduly
delayed. They were informed by VRA that the ongoing ESIA will determine the safe buffer zones for the
wind farm and any social interventions required by the project.
The Municipal Coordinating Director, Mr. Nicholas Niaje, who chaired the meeting in his remarks informed
the meeting that the Municipal Assembly facilitates projects by assisting in acquiring the resources
required for projects. He encouraged the land owners to hire experts to advise them on the project and
encouraged the land owners to cooperate with VRA.

5.5

CONSULTATIONS WITH STATE AGENCIES

WPP1 is to be subjected to an environmental assessment and permitting prior to construction as required
under the Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1994 (Act 490). Subsequently, as indicated under Chapter
2.4 of this report, VRA has formally registered the project with the EPA as part of project consultations
process. The EPA has by letter dated February 26, 2016 confirmed that the project falls under the category
for which an EIA and an Environmental Scoping Study is required in order to generate the relevant terms of
reference to guide satisfactory EIA study of the propose project. It was further indicated that the scoping
was meant to focus the EIA on the key issues, concerns and decision areas and solicit input and guidance of
all relevant stakeholders on the TOR. EPA’s Response to Project Registration is attached as Appendix A. It
is based on this that the Scoping Report for WPP1 has been prepared for review both by EPA and the
general public.
The Energy Commission is expected to provide a provisional license for the WPP 1, and this has already
been achieved. A Provisional License, dated 27 July 2015, has been issued by the Energy Commission to
allow VRA to generate and Supply Electricity from wind energy at Anloga and Anyanui in the Keta
Municipal of the Volta Region and this is attached as Appendix G.
Approvals will also be needed from Ghana Civil Aviation Authority as well as National Communication
Authority in case the project is sited near or under the aircraft flyway zone and telecommunication masts.
Each of these departments has individual requirements for grant of approvals. Subsequently, VRA has
formally notified the Ghana Civil Aviation Authority (GCAA) of its intention to construct the wind power
facilities. The GCAA has per letter dated February 3rd 2014 requested the VRA to complete a Form
GCAA/SRD/ASAS - 01 to enable its safety inspectors conduct the aeronautical assessment of the proposed
site(s). This was confirmed by the Mrs. Anita Adjei Nmasie, Manager, Aerodrome Safety & Standards
during an initial consultation with GCAA to confirm the requirements for this assignment.
VRA subsequently in March 2014 completed and forwarded the forms with associated cadastral maps to
GCAA. VRA further in June 2015 formally requested GCAA to advise on regulations on lighting and painting
requirements for the wind turbines as well as any other regulations that has to be adhered to for the wind
farms. GCAA is yet to response to these requests. Meanwhile, Aviation Impacts Experts have been
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engaged and are conducting the relevant assessment as part of the ESIA exercise to determine possible
aviation impacts.
Although no major impact is anticipated, communications operators may need to be contacted, during the
initial stages of development. SCL in May 2016 formally notified the NCA of the project, and made available
a copy of the Background Information document for their review. NCA is yet to respond to this formal
notification. Details of these consultations are to be made available in the ESIA Report.
From February to March 2016, initial one-on-one meetings were held with key officials of various state
agencies within the Keta Municipality. This included the Municipal Chief Executive, Hon. Sylvester
Tornyeava, as well as the Municipal Coordinating Director, Mr. Nicholas Niaje. A major formal consultation
was held with relevant state agencies within the Keta Municipal on April 13, 2016 at the Municipal Assembly
to brief them on the project to allow for the relevant issues of concern to be discussed. At this forum, the
purpose of the ESIA and the steps to be followed when conducting the ESIA was presented. Signed List of
participants at the State agency’s forum is attached as Appendix E.
State agencies within the Keta Municipal consulted so far are listed below:

Town & Country Planning Department

Information Services Department

Physical Planning Department

Department of Agriculture

Department of Community Development

National Commission for Civic Education

National Disaster Management Organization

Works Department

Ghana National Fire & Rescue Services

Ghana Wildlife Department

Department of Urban Roads

Department of Agriculture

Department of Social Welfare

National Commission of Civic Education

Municipal Health Directorate

Municipal Education Directorate

5.6 ISSUES & RESPONSE TRAIL
As shown above, issues were sourced by the SELJEN team from the following Scoping interactions:
•

Telephone – issues raised by I&APs during telephonic consultations;

•

Email – issues sent to SELJEN Consult via email correspondence; and

•

Comment Form – issues submitted to via the Comment Form that was provided with the
Background Information Document (BID)

•

Public meetings held with stakeholders during the course of the scoping phase

From the public meetings, the communities and other stakeholders, including the state agencies, generally
welcomed the plans to establish the proposed wind power project in the area. Since the project would not
directly affect them, the community members generally did not have any apprehension or reservation
about the project. They nevertheless viewed the project as one that would create employment
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opportunities and small business/trade opportunities for the local population. As to be expected, these
stakeholders raised a series of questions, comments and concerns.
An important element of the Scoping process is to evaluate the issues raised through the Scoping
interactions with the specialists, authorities and the public, the ESIA team and the project proponent. In
accordance with the philosophy of Integrated Environmental Management, it is important for the ESIA to
focus on the key issues. To assist in the identification of key issues, a decision-making process is applied to
the issues and concerns raised, based on the following criteria (Figure 5.1):
1.
Whether or not the issue falls within the scope and responsibility of the proposed WPP1 project
ESIA; and
2.
Whether or not sufficient information is available to respond to the issue or concern raised
without further specialist investigation.

Figure 5-1

Decision-making framework for identification of key issues for the ESIA

Issues raised during the stakeholder engagements prior to the release of the Scoping Report, together
with responses from the ESIA team is outlined in Table 5-1.

5.7

NEXT STEPS IN THE STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT PROCESS

As required, consultation for the project will be an ongoing process and therefore will see another round of
information sessions and displays as well as other activities undertaken during the main ESIA. These
activities will include public notices, one-on-one meetings and responses to emails, telephone and written
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enquires with state agencies and a district based public forum. A synthesis of issues to be addressed in the
Specialist Studies is provided in the Plan of Study for ESIA (Chapter 6). The results of the Specialist Studies
will be made available to I&APs for comments during the district based public forum as well as part of the
Draft ESIA Report. All comments received following the release of the Scoping Report, through meetings
and written correspondence will be made available in the main ESIA Report.

5.8 PUBLIC DISCLOSURE
According to the requirements under the Ghana EIA process in accordance to the Regulation 15 (1) of LI
1652, the Administrative procedure for scoping exercise required that the public is adequately and
appropriately informed. The IFC Disclosure Policy (1998) highlights the importance of accountability and
transparency in the development process of projects. Under the “Equator Principle 10: Reporting &
Transparency”, clients are committed to ensure that, at a minimum, a summary of the ESIA is accessible
and available online. From these, it is recognised that disclosure of information throughout the project will
help to ensure accountability and transparency and this has been reiterated at the various stakeholder
engagements that the project has conducted so far.
Furthermore, a Scoping Notice on the project will be advertised in any of the national newspapers. Notices
of the Scoping Report are to be issued to relevant ministries, departments and agencies including the Keta
Municipal Assembly. Further, the notice shall be posted at appropriate locations including the project site
and adjoining facilities, within the communities and the premises of the District Assembly. The Scoping
Notice / Scoping Report shall be posted on the corporate website at www.vra.com. All those with
concerns, interests or special knowledge relating to potential environmental effects of the proposed
undertaking are to contact or submit such concerns to the VRA or the EPA. Such comments are to be
reviewed and addressed as necessary and incorporated in the ESIA report, and plans are that they will
subsequently have an impact on the project design, construction and operation. Sample of the Scoping
Notice is attached as Appendix D and it follows the format as prescribed by the Ghana EPA.
It is expected that following the preparation of the Draft ESIA Report, an advertisers’ Announcement will
be made in a widely circulating national dailies for the general public to assess and make inputs into the
Draft ESIA Report. Copies of the Draft ESIA Report will be made available at the following locations:

VRA Corporate website

VRA Head Office Library in Accra

VRA Environment & Sustainable Development Department Library in Akosombo

EPA Head office in Accra

EPA Volta Regional Office in Ho

Keta Municipal Assembly

As part of the disclosure processes, VRA will also give approval for potential funding agencies to publicly
disclose the Draft ESIA report on their online portal. The Final ESIA Report shall also be available in the
offices of VRA and the website as well as the EPA for public disclosure purposes.
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Table 5-1: Issues raised by I&APs
Date

Stakeholder

Location

February 5,
2016

Klevi Clan of
Anyanui

1.

House of a
Community
Elder

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders
2. They have been briefed on the project by the
personnel from the VRA
3.
4.

5.
6.

February 5,

Community heads
of Wededeanu

Fetish Priest’s

No Response needed.

They are glad that their community has been
chosen for such a project
They want the negotiation for the acquisition of
their land done quickly and the payment done
promptly

No Response needed.

They expect the other packages such as
scholarships and provision other social amenities
for the people
They want workers to be recruited from the
community

The Compensation Action Plan and the VRA’s
Social Responsibility Program will adequately
address this concern
The Local content policy of VRA will be
applicable to the project and the contractor
will be required to consider locals for
recruitment. The contractor will
subsequently be advised to consider this
proposal from the community. However, this
will be dependent on the skill set available
within the community and what is required
to successfully execute the project.
These issues are being captured during the
ESIA study and will be made known to the
contractor for adherence. The workers and
the entire team will be adequately briefed on
these traditional rights and festivals.
VRA is grateful for this decision

7.

They want workers to respect their traditions
and observe festivals

8.

They are prepared to share the compensation
with the ‘Bate’ clan.

9.

They will allow the project to continue while they
resolve the ownership issues.
They are happy that their community has been
chosen

1.

Response
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This will be done after the project site has
been properly demarcated and the total area
clearly determined

VRA is grateful for this decision and would be
most obliged if the process if facilitated
No Response needed.
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Date

Stakeholder

Location

2016

(Anyanui)

House

February 5,
2016

Community heads
of Tunu (Anyanui)

Community
Meeting Place

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders
2. They will want adequate compensation for their
farm lands and crop

Response
Property evaluation will be done and
payment effected in line with requirements
of the Lands Commission.
Associated impacts like noise and shadow
flicker are being investigated and the siting
of the turbines will be done in order to
mitigate these. Meanwhile, there is no
evidence that the presence of wind power
project affect the level of rains receive in that
community
This is dependent on the skill set available
within the community and what is required
to successfully execute the project.
Meanwhile, the Local content policy of VRA
will be applicable to the project and the
contractor will be required to consider locals
for recruitment
Details of the project was explained to them

3.

They are concerned that the presence of the
project will affect their health and reduce the
level of rain they receive.

4.

They should be considered in the recruitment
especially as securities, masons etc.

1.

The community heads are not aware of the
project development and what it entails.

2.

If land is to be acquired, VRA should endeavour
to pay adequate compensation for loss of farm
lands and crops.

Development of the Compensation Action
Plan will adequately address this concern

3.

The issue of local content be considered critically
and local labour should be considered during
recruitment.

The Local content policy of VRA will be
applicable to the project and the contractor
will be required to consider locals for
recruitment. The contractor will
subsequently be advised to consider this
proposal from the community. However, this
will be dependent on the skill set available
within the community and what is required
to successfully execute the project.
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Date

February 7,
2016

February 7,
2016

Stakeholder

Barteh Clan of
Anyanui

Traditional Heads
of Anloga

Location

Chief’s House

House of the Clan
Head

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders
4. VRA should endeavor to provide other packages
such as scholarships and provision other social
amenities for the people

Response
The community will benefit from the VRA’s
Community Development programme which
provides among others, educational
scholarships to needy students in project
impacted communities.
VRA requested them to resolve the land
ownership issues with the Klevi Clan so that
compensation would be paid to the rightful
owner. Meanwhile, it is only when the
rightful is determined that any money can be
issued , thus, any delay in the resolving the
land ownership will also result in
compensation payment delays,.
VRA is grateful for this decision

1.

They believe they are the true owners of the land
as a result they are not happy that the Klevi clan
has been consulted for the release of the land for
the project instead of the Barteh Clan.

2.

They were however, happy that their area is
being considered for the siting of the project

3.

They will allow the project to continue while they
resolve the land ownership issues.

VRA is grateful for this decision and would be
most obliged if the process if facilitated

1.

They have been briefed on the project by the
personnel from the VRA and has been promised
in advance payment of 30% for lands to be
acquired.

2.

VRA should endeavor to provide other packages
such as scholarships and provision other social
amenities for the people.

3.

The issue of local content be considered critically
and local labour should be considered during
recruitment.

Any initial part payment to be made will be
dependent on the completion of land
acquisition process which is currently being
firmed up with the help of the Lands
Commission
The community will benefit from the VRA’s
Community Development programme which
provides among others, educational
scholarships to needy students in project
impacted communities.
The Local content policy of VRA will be
applicable to the project and the contractor
will be required to consider locals for
recruitment. The contractor will
subsequently be advised to consider this
proposal from the community. However, this
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Date

February 9,
2016

Stakeholder

Keta Municipal
Assembly

Location

Office of Municipal
Coordinating
Director

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders

4.

Construction workers should endeavor to
respect traditions and observe festivals.

1.

Government was glad the power project is being
brought to the country as it will augment power
production in the country and that VRA has made
the Keta Municipality aware of the wind power
project since 2014

2.

A forum was organized for land owners
sometime in January 2016 and concerns raised at
the forum is that the project implementation
seems to delay and this is causing anxiety
amongst the affected landowners

3.

As a Municipality, we are happy of this intention
by the client/proponent and we are willing and
ready to provide all the necessary support
towards this project from our end.

4.

A key issue in our District is the acquisition of
land and land ownership matters. We request
this is taken into key considerations before the
actual project development commences.
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Response
will be dependent on the skill set available
within the community and what is required
to successfully execute the project.
These issues are being captured during the
ESIA study and will be made known to the
contractor for adherence. The workers and
the entire team will be adequately briefed on
these traditional rights and festivals.
No Response needed.

Projects development in the power sector is
quite laborious and requires very forms of
studies to come to a final decision on exactly
what is to be done. It is therefore important
that land owners and the municipality in
general to exercise some patience since a
project of such magnitude requires several
processes including the Wind Measurement
and ESIA before actual construction
VRA is grateful for this decision

VRA recognises that compensation issues are
key to the success of the project. To facilitate
compensation payments, Land owners are
urged to have a proper land title document
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Date

Stakeholder

Location

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders

Response
to their property. VRA will also conduct
further checks to determine the true owners
of the land before compensations are paid.

February 9,
2016

Keta Municipal
Health Directorate

Office of Municipal
Public Health Nurse

5.

We request the client engage the assembly men
to identify key hotspots for consideration in the
project development. Also, there should be that
corporate social responsibility effort from the
client during the project development towards
the affected communities.

6.

Data on district is available in the Medium Term
Development Plan and would be made available
to SCL for use in the ESIA.

7.

VRA should also look at its impact on previous
projects like the Akosombo hydropower which
has resulted in sea erosion and the formation of
sand bars of over 4-6m high along the shore at
Keta.

This issue is well noted and there will be a
flood risk assessment as well as wetland
assessment to determine mitigative
measures to be employed on the project.

1.

Accidents, robbery and baby delivery mostly
happen during the nights, thus generation of
electricity is very important to the health service.

No Response needed.

2.

Its good VRA is looking at alternative sources of
power to supplement current supply as
inadequate power supply is affecting health
delivery in the district especially for storage of
drugs.

No Response needed.
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It is planned to engage the assembly
members specifically to serve as contact
person for any grievances that will arise. The
community will benefit from the VRA’s
Community Development programme which
provides among others, educational
scholarships to needy students in project
impacted communities.
VRA is grateful for this decision
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Date

February 9,
2016

February 9,
2016

Stakeholder

Keta Municipal
Education
Directorate

Traditional Heads
of Srogbe

Location

Office of Public
Relations Officer

Compound of
House of Stool
Father

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders
3. They however haven’t heard of the project and
would be grateful if detail information so they
can make informed input

Response
Background information document on the
project will be made available to them in due
course. This document contains all issues
there is to the project

4.

Data on district health is available and would be
made available to SCL for use in the ESIA

VRA is grateful for this decision

1.

They haven’t heard of the project and would be
grateful if detail information so they can make
informed input.

Background information document on the
project will be made available to them in due
course. This document contains all issues
there is to the project

2.

Data on district education is available and would
be made available to SCL for use in the ESIA

VRA is grateful for this decision

1.

They have been briefed on the project by the
personnel from the VRA.

No Response needed.

2.

They are glad that their community has been
chosen for such a project

No Response needed.

3.

They want the negotiation for the acquisition of
their land done quickly and the payment done
promptly.

4.

They expect the other packages such as
scholarships and provision other social amenities
like schools, improvement in the road network
for the people

This will be done after the project site has
been properly demarcated and the total area
clearly determined. VRA recognises that
compensation issues are key to the success
of the project. To facilitate compensation
payments, Land owners are urged to have a
proper land title document to their property.
VRA will also conduct further checks to
determine the true owners of the land before
compensations are paid.
The community will benefit from the VRA’s
Community Development programme which
provides among others, support for
educational activities including scholarships,
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Date

February 9,
2016

Stakeholder

Community heads
of Gblife
Community
(Anyanui)

Location

House of Acting
Chief

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders

5.

They want workers to be recruited from the
community

6.

They want workers to respect their traditions
and observe festivals

1.

They are not aware of the project and what it
entails

2.

They will want adequate compensation for their
farm lands and crop
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Response
community infrastructure, health,
environmental management, among others
in project impacted communities.
The Local content policy of VRA will be
applicable to the project and the contractor
will be required to consider locals for
recruitment. The contractor will
subsequently be advised to consider this
proposal from the community. However, this
will be dependent on the skill set available
within the community and what is required
to successfully execute the project.
These issues are being captured during the
ESIA study and will be made known to the
contractor for adherence. The workers and
the entire team will be adequately briefed on
these traditional rights and festivals.
Background information to the project will
be made available to them in due course. This
documents contains all issues there is to the
project
This will be done after the project site has
been properly demarcated and the total area
clearly determined. VRA recognises that
compensation issues are key to the success
of the project. To facilitate compensation
payments, Land owners are urged to have a
proper land title document to their property.
VRA will also conduct further checks to
determine the true owners of the land before
compensations are paid.
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Date

April 13,
2016

Stakeholder

State Agencies
within Keta
Municipality

Location

Office of the
Municipal
Coordinating
Director

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders
3. They are concern that the presence of the
project will affect their health
4.

They should be considered in the recruitment
especially as securities, masons etc.

5.

They expect the other packages such as
scholarships and provision other social amenities
for the people

1.

What are the impacts on the local people with
respect to resettlements?

2.

What will be the impact on power generations
when the estimated wind speed reduces during
project operations?
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Response
Associated impacts like noise and shadow
flicker are being investigated and the siting
of the turbines will be done in order to
mitigate these.
The Local content policy of VRA will be
applicable to the project and the contractor
will be required to consider locals for
recruitment. The contractor will
subsequently be advised to consider this
proposal from the community. However, this
will be dependent on the skill set available
within the community and what is required
to successfully execute the project
The community will benefit from the VRA’s
Community Development programme which
provides among others, support for
educational activities including scholarships,
community infrastructure, health,
environmental management, among others
in project impacted communities.
An area of approximately 177.46 ha of land is
required and acquired for the projects. This
will result in loss of livelihood for land owners
and farmers who utilise the land for
agricultural and other socio-economic
activities. These lands will be valued and
compensation paid for. Development of the
Compensation Action Plan will adequately
address this concern.
The project is expected to add on to the net
power generated in the country. As with very
other source of power, its ability to generate
electricity will be affected by one factor or
the other. VRA is developing a portfolio of
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Date

Stakeholder

Location

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders

Response
power plants to ensure that there is back up
in the event that any is affected.

3.

Compensation issues are very critical to the local
people thus, the project should ensure adequate
and prompt compensation.

Property evaluation will be done and
payment effected in line with requirements
of the Lands Commission.

4.

The development on the Akosombo Dam has
negatively affected the socio-economic life of the
people of Keta, and therefore how assured are
they that this current project will not impact
same?

5.

Can VRA help farmers who pump underground
water for their crops have reduced electricity
tariffs?

The level of impact associated with hydro
power is very different from that of the wind
power. VRA is undertaken a socio-economic
study of the project and all issues regarding
this will be assessed and relevant mitigative
measures provided and implemented
This will require an advocacy effort and
farmer groups should lead the discussion
with the Municipal Assembly

6.

Will the cost of wind power generated be very
different from that of hydro and thermal power?

7.

Cant VRA provide solar energy in the
communities?
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Each source of power has its own cost. Wind
power is far more expensive that thermal
which is also more expensive than hydro.
However, PURC will consolidate the various
costs within the energy mix and charge one
fee to customers.
VRA is mandated to supply bulk power and
therefore does not undertake home
connection. However, Energy Commission is
now involved in the promotion of home solar
panels and should be contacted on such
issues.
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Date

Stakeholder

Location

Summaries of Main Inquiries, Proposals and Concerns
presented by Stakeholders
8. VRA should endeavour to adhere to all fire
requirements associated with the project
development

9.

Response
The project will require a Fire permit, thus,
VRA will formally notify the GNFRS of the
project development to enable them inspect
and advise on fire requirements.

How will the project mitigate the impact on birds,
as the project is located close to the Keta Lagoon
Complex Ramsar site, which is known to harbour
significant number of birds?
10. Has VRA considered boosting the tourism
potential to be realised from the development of
the project?

A birds study is underway to assess the
impact and provide mitigative measures as
required.

11. Information sharing should be a key part of the
project so that the Keta Municipal will be
apprised with project development issues.

This is a key part of the project to ensure
success and VRA will at every step make the
affected assembly aware of project status
and challenges
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This will be the role of the Keta Municipal
assembly and therefor there is the need to
start considering its impact in the Municipal
developmental agenda.
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6 PROJECT ALTERNATIVES SELECTION PROCESS
The Ghanaian EIA Regulations LI 1652 of 1999 require the provision of an outline of the main alternatives
considered with the main reasons for the choice selected. This chapter provides a full description of the
process followed to select the proposed preferred activity, technology, site and location within the project
site, including details of all the alternatives considered and the outcome of the site selection matrix, taking
into account environmental, social and economic variables.
This analysis is aimed at comparing, based on a set of previously established criteria, the best feasible
alternatives in order to identify the one causing the least impact and allowing to determine the optimal
option for the Project location.

6.1

NO-GO ALTERNATIVE

The no-go alternative assumes that the proposed project will not go ahead i.e. the proposed WPP1 and
WPP2 project is not constructed and developed into an operational energy facility. This alternative entails
that the development of the proposed facility would not drive any environmental change and results in no
environmental impacts on the site or surrounding local area. It provides the status quo or baseline against
which other alternatives are compared and will be considered throughout the report.
The costs/implications and benefits of implementing the ‘no-go’ alternative is presented in Table 6.1.
Implementing the ‘no-go’ alternative entails that this WEF facility will not be contributing to
environmental, social and economic change (positive/negative) in the area proposed at the project site.
Table 6-1:

Costs and benefits of implementing the ‘no-go’ alternative

COSTS
• No additional power will be generated or supplied
through means of wind energy generation by this
project at this location.
• A WEF is not present to assist Government in achieving
its energy generation targets.
• Electricity generation sources will remain unchanged.
• Electricity generation will remain constant (i.e. no
additional energy generation will occur on the
proposed site) entailing that the local economy will
not be diversified.
• The local municipality’s vulnerability to economic
downturns will increase because of limited access to
capital.
• No additional employment opportunities will be
created. Both skilled and unskilled employment
opportunities are anticipated to be created for the
construction and operation of the WEF.
• No additional opportunities for skills transfer and
education/training of local communities created.
• Potential positive socio-economic impacts likely to
result from the project, such as increased local
spending and the creation of local employment
opportunities, will not be realised.

BENEFITS
• No threatened vegetation will be
disturbed or removed.
• The current landscape character will not
be altered.
• No influx of people (mainly job-seekers),
driven by the development of a facility
will occur, which entails that there
would not be additional pressures on the
infrastructure and service delivery of
local municipalities and towns in the
area.
• No fragmentation of habitat or
disturbance to faunal species.
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Ghana faces a critical energy challenge, unmet demand and an unreliable energy supply. According to
Essah, 2011, electricity consumption in Ghana is estimated to be increasing by 10% per annum due to the
demand from the growing population. It is estimated that between 200MW and 250MW is expected to be
added to the installed capacity each year to keep up with the demands of a growing economy and improve
the reserve margin. The country in 2014/15 was shedding between 400 and 700 Megawatts of power during
off-peak and peak periods, respectively due to a shortfall in production. The crisis was as a result of poor
water levels in the three hydropower dams, lack of gas flow from the West Africa Gas Pipeline in Nigeria to
thermal plants in Ghana for production as well as the breakdown of some of the thermal power plants.
Thus the need for a stable, adequate, and regular power supply in stimulating the country’s development
cannot be underestimated. Solving the energy crisis requires the highest priority given the damaging cost it
poses to the growth of Ghana’s economy.
In spite of the fact that the “No Go Alternative” does not relocate anybody, it does not guarantee that the
existing environmental quality will continue to be maintained. At the same time, the large society of people
in the local area as well as Ghana in general would not derive the associated socio-economic benefit rather
they are going to lose in terms of development, improved quality of life through access to cheap electricity,
increased pollution and deforestation in some areas for fuel wood.
In summary, whilst the “no-go” alternative will not necessarily directly drive any negative environmental
and social impacts; it will also not result in any positive community development or socio-economic
benefits. Furthermore, it will also not assist government in addressing electricity shortages and electricity
demand within the country. Based on the above, the “no-go” alternative is not deemed to be the preferred
alternative but will be taken forward and indirectly considered within the ESIA Phase as this alternative will
serve as the baseline against which the potential impacts associated with the project are assessed.

6.2 ALTERNATIVES FOR THE GENERATION OF ELECTRICITY FROM A NONRENEWABLE RESOURCE
VRA is undertaking more generation projects and is planning to add about 1,000 MW of generation
capacity by 2020. This includes upgrading simple cycle plants to combine cycle to reduce cost of supply,
pursuing Solar and Wind energy projects as well as pursuing the use of Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) to
generate electricity as a measure to secure future gas supply reliability. The proposed 75MW Power project
could be obtained through the use of fossil fuels to generate electricity. However, by so doing, VRA will not
be responding to the requirement of slowing down on fossil fuel consumption that is adding to global
warming on the one hand and on the other hand depleting the resources.
As indicated, the Government of Ghana has formulated a Renewable Energy (RE) policy that projects that
10% of Ghana’s electricity needs should come from RE by 2020. The RE Law is to provide for the
management, development and utilization of renewable energy (RE); to provide for the sustainable and
adequate supply of renewable energy; and to provide for related matters. The object of this Act is to
promote the sustainable development and utilization of RE resources for electricity and heat generation.
The uptake of renewable energy offers the opportunity to address energy needs in an environmentally
responsible manner and thereby allows Ghana to contribute towards mitigating climate change through
the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. According to the National GHG Inventory Report (2014),
Ghana generated 3 955.9 GWh of thermal-based electricity to the economy in 2012. Out of this, 64.14%,
35.17% and 0.68% of thermal electricity were produced from LCO, natural gas and diesel fuels. This resulted
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in a total of 3.2MtCO2e greenhouse gas emissions, which was about 85% higher than the 2000 emission
levels. This translated into CO2 intensity of 0.07 GgCO2e/GWh in 2000 to 0.26 GgCO2e/GWh in 2012.
The 10% Renewable Energy into the electricity mix targeted by 2020 means 500MW of RE and this project is
helping achieve the national target. Thus the use of other forms of energy like fossil fuels (Light crude oil,
diesel fuel oil, heavy fuel oil, natural gas) as an alternative power generation with high impact on climate
change will not assist the Ghanaian government in addressing climate change, in reaching the set targets
for renewable energy, nor will it assist in supplying the increasing electricity demand within the country.

6.3 TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES
There is a limited range of alternative technologies (turbines) for commercial scale wind energy facilities.
In addition, the technology is constantly evolving and there are currently no significant differences from
an environmental perspective between technologies. As indicated earlier, VRA has engaged the services of
two wind developers, Vestas Eolica and Elsewedy/EYRA (Energia y Recursos Ambientales S.A.). The WPP1
site is proposed to be equipped with WTGs manufactured by VESTAS and would comprise VESTAS V110-2.0,
each of 2 MW nominal power on a hub height of 95 m above ground level.
The WTG from VESTAS, the Vestas V110-2.0 MW VCS 50 Hz wind turbine has subsequently been analysed in
this study. This is a pitch-regulated upwind turbine with active yaw, gearbox, and a three-blade rotor. The
Vestas V110-2.0 MW VCS 50 Hz turbine has a rotor diameter of 110 m with a generator rated at 2.0 MW. The
turbine utilises a microprocessor pitch control system called OptiTip® and the OptiSpeedΡ (variable speed)
feature. With these features, the wind turbine is able to operate the rotor at variable rotor speed, helping
to maintain output at or near rated power.

6.4 LOCATION ALTERNATIVES
Due to the large amount of capital investment required for the development, construction and operation
of wind energy projects, it is imperative that developers follow due diligence throughout the project
planning and design processes in order to minimise the possibility of wind energy projects becoming nonstarters. In order to improve the potential success of any particular project reaching the construction and
operational phases of development, there are a number of factors which need to be taken into
consideration when identifying and developing potential wind energy sites.
The selection of a wind farm site is a complex process and involves the consideration of technical,
commercial, environmental and planning criteria. One of the key variables in the site selection process is
the regional wind speed at the site. Other criterion to take into consideration when selecting the best
location alternative include:
•

Land availability

•

Site size

•

Landscape and visual impact assessment

•

Residents in the vicinity

•

Aviation

•

Telecommunications

•

Proximity to grid connection

•

Good transport access to the site from point of WTG manufacture or delivery
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•

Archaeology issues

•

Hydrology

•

Relevant planning considerations

•

General environmental considerations

Once a site is deemed suitable for wind farm development using the initial site selection criteria, it is then
progressed further to a detailed feasibility assessment. Technical Consultants review the site and its merits
from a technical, planning and environmental standpoint.
In principle, the selection of any preferred alternative system and site for establishment of wind farm
needs to be based on:
a) Current status of energy production system,
b) Strategic needs of energy production, conservation and environmental protection,
c) Urgent need to provide better level of service in power production to meet the current
and future demand.

6.4.1

Wind Resource

The most important criterion to take into consideration when selecting a potential site for a wind energy
facility is the availability of a reliable wind resource. Without the wind resource there will be no wind
energy facility. Wind resources are defined in terms of average wind speed and this includes Weibull
distribution (used to describe wind speed distributions); turbulence, wind direction, and pattern of wind
direction (as depicted by a wind rose). These factors are all key considerations used in determining
whether micro-siting constraints will render a potential project feasible or not. An energy assessment then
takes into account these key characteristics at each of the proposed turbine locations in order to
determine the potential overall energy capture of a project.
From 2002 till 2005, a study was paid for by the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) in which the
esteemed US institution NREL (National Renewable Energy Lab) worked with the Ghana Energy
Commission and Meteorological Service to conduct on- and off-shore assessments of Ghana’s wind power
potential. The study became known as SWERA – the Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment 1. The
project assessed every part of Ghana for indications of wind energy potential with focus on the potential
for large-scale grid connected wind turbines for power production; and solar energy resource for the
deployment of solar energy technologies for various applications (non-grid, grid connected, heating, etc.).
The assessment was based on available local data and site inspection.
The study reached a number of conclusions:
Of the 6 Wind classes (with Class 6 being the highest wind resource potential and Class 1 being the lowest),
Ghana has Class 4-6 wind resources at the highest ridges near the border with Togo and the highest ridges
northwest of Accra (See Figure 6-1).

1

http://www.arrakis-group.com/energy/renewable-energy-what-is-ghanas-wind-power-potential/
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•

There is approximately 413 km sq area with good-to-excellent (Class 4-6) wind resource which
could support just over 2,000 MW of wind power, and if moderate-to-excellent wind resources
were included, that could go up to 5,640 MW (see 6.2 for details).

The Energy Commission came out with some more facts about the exact locations of the high wind areas –
such as Nkwanta, the Accra Plains, and Kwahu and Gambaga mountains. The SWERA report concluded that
the maximum energy that could be tapped from the country’s available wind resource for electricity is
estimated to be about 500 – 600 GWh/year. These assessments did not take into consideration further
limiting factors such as land-use restrictions, the existing grid (or how far the wind resource may be from
the grid) and accessibility. To conclude, wind energy has the potential to contribute significantly to the
country’s energy portfolio – 10% can certainly be attained in terms of installed capacity, and about 5% of
total electric generation potential from wind alone.
Table 6-2:

Ghana – Wind Electric Potential (Source: http://www.arrakis-group.com/energy/renewableenergy-what-is-ghanas-wind-power-potential/ )

Good-to-Excellent Wind Resource at 50 m
Wind Resource
Utility Scale

Good
Excellent
Excellent
Total

Wind
Class

Wind Power
at 50 m
(W/m2)

Wind Power
at 50 m
(m/s)*

Total
Area Km2

Percentage
Wind Land

4
5
6

400-500
500-600
600-800

7.0-7.5
7.5-8.0
8.0-8.8

268
62
63
413

0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.2

Total
Installed
Capacity
(MW)
1,340
410
315
2,065

6.4-7.0
7.0-7.5
7.5-8.0
8.0-8.8

715
268
82
83
1128

0.3
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.5

3,575
1,340
410
315
5640

Moderate -to-Excellent Wind Resource at 50 m
Moderate
Good
Excellent
Excellent
Total

3
4
5
6

300-400
400-500
500-600
600-800

*
Wind speeds are based on a Welbull k value of 2.0
Assumptions
Installed capacity per km2 = 5MW
Total Land Area of Ghana = 230, 940km2

VRA has undertaken a rigorous analysis of potential sites in order to minimise the effects on local people,
the environment and the landscape. Based on national data obtained from the above studies, VRA
identified 8 potential candidate sites (located in various regions of the country as listed in 6.3) where,
based on general knowledge, favourable wind conditions were expected. VRA subsequently engaged the
services of consultancy company Barlovento Recursos Naturales to carry out 8 wind measurement
campaigns to define 8 draft project conceptions prior to the development of the wind farm.
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Table 6-3:
Site

Locations of selected sites for Wind Measurements (Source: VRA, 2014)
Easting

Northing

Latitude
o

Longitude

Anloga
Lekpogunu
Akplabanya
Amoama South
Gambaga
Anloga West 2
Nsutapong

31267054
31204880
31211343
30620093
30795913
31248499
30803402

639704
641019
641192
857865
1170509
641046
697905

5 47’ 0.606”N
5o47’ 34.873”N
5o47’41.482”N
7o45’34.216”N
10o34’37.703”N
5o47’41.946”N
6o18’24.037”N

0o 53’ 47.041”E
0o 20’ 6.921”E
0o 23’ 36.830”E
1o54’39.280”W
0o 17’45.551”E
0o 43’43.962”E
0o 15’28.588”E

Amoama North

30621174

865262

7o 49’ 34.958”N

1o 54’ 3.365”W

A wind measurement campaign has been performed over a complete year on these 8 sites. Subsequently,
of the initial 8 sites, the 6 most interesting sites have been further analysed. Factors considered in the
selection of the sites included energy yield, accessibility to national grid, road access, basic soil conditions,
environmental aspects. The 6 sites were grouped into 4 areas as listed below.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Anloga/Anloga West 2
Lekpoguno/Akplabanya
Gambaga
Amoama North/Amoama South
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Figure 6-1:

Ghana Wind Classification Map (Source: http://www.arrakis-group.com/energy/renewableenergy-what-is-ghanas-wind-power-potential/ )
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6.4.2

Terrain

Wind turbines operate optimally under calm operating conditions where there is a constant supply of wind,
as opposed to areas characterised by large gusts of strong wind. Complex terrain introduces wind flow
effects such as turbulence which may not be acceptable for turbine siting. Wind turbines therefore need to
be aligned in such a way to capitalise on the wind direction while avoiding any constrains associated with
unfavourable terrain. This needs to be assessed in order to ensure that a workable turbine configuration
can be implemented.

6.4.3

Existing grid infrastructure

In addition to the proposed projects proximity to the national electricity grid, another key consideration to
account for relates to existing grid connection infrastructure. Grid infrastructure in the region needs to be
of sufficient strength, and needs to be configured in such a way to be able to accept the electricity
generated by the proposed Wind Energy Facility. Upgrades to the existing grid infrastructure and the
length of powerlines required to reach the infrastructure will contribute significantly to the overall cost of
the project. This is often a key factor in determining whether a potential project is financially feasible, as
high costs associated with connecting to and/or upgrading the electricity grid can result in renewable
energy projects being abandoned.

6.4.4

Land tenure

When identifying potential wind energy sites, it is important to ensure that the land required for the facility
is both available and compatible in terms of existing land uses; and that the owners of land are open to the
possibility of a wind energy facility being implemented on their land. Ideally wind energy facilities should
not result in an overall change of land use, and should ensure that the existing land use can continue
uninterrupted alongside the operational wind energy facility. The implementation of a wind energy facility
should therefore form a complimentary use of land.

6.4.5

Road access

Access roads providing access to the project area also need to be assessed with regards to terrain. Wind
turbine components need to be transported via large, often abnormal load, vehicles. This is due to the fact
that many of the large components of a wind turbine (such as rotor blades and nacelles) are transported in
one piece. The presence of complex terrain may result in access constraints due to limited road
infrastructure and constricted turning circles.

6.4.6

Social and environmental constraints

A high level preliminary assessment of social and environmental constraints was conducted during the site
selection process, to identify the presence of any environmental or social “fatal flaws” may render a site
unsuitable with regards to the development of a wind energy facility.
Based on the above criteria, Anloga/Anloga West 2 (WPP1) and Lekpoguno/Akplabanya (WPP2) have been
selected as the two (2) candidate sites for the development of the proposed wind farms by the VRA (Table
6-4). These have subsequently undergone full detailed feasibility studies.
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Table 6-4:

Results of site assessments for candidate site selection based on energy yield (Source: Renewable Energy Development Training, 150MW
Wind Farm Development Project, VRA, February 2015)

Site

Gambaga

Amoama

Anloga/Anloga West 2

Akplabanya/Lekpogonu

Energy Yield

Good wind conditions for
VESTAS
Complex and uncertain flow
model
(Uncertain
yield
calculation / Turbulences WTG
aging)

Good wind conditions
for VESTAS
Low Complex Feasible
flow model

Good wind conditions for
TWT & VESTAS
Flat terrain trustable flow
model

Good wind conditions for TWT
& VESTAS
Flat terrain trustable flow model

Access road

Extreme long transport way to
site. The sum of all defects may
effect high costs

Short roads access but a
critical bridge (Sogakofe
Bridge)

-Short roads access

Grid Connection
Extendability

Grid Far
Wind farm extendable along
the scarp/cliff
Possible conflict with inhabited
houses

High frequent of defects
between Accra and
Kumasi
Resulting
in
long
distance and roads to
care
Grid near
Wind farm extendable

Grid in feasible distance
Restricted space (noise)

Grid in feasible distance
Restricted space (noise)

Conflict with Anlo-Keta
Wetlands (Ramsar site)
as WTG is planned
within it
Scattered houses (More
persons to support)
145,384
22%
1958
211,405
32%
2782

Conflict
with
Anlo-Keta
Wetlands (Ramsar site) as
WTG is planned within it

Conflict with Songor Lagoon
(Ramsar site) as WTG is planned
within it

Scattered houses
persons to support)
170,533
26%
2297
246,812
37%
3248

Scattered
houses
persons to support)
147,931
23%
1992
219,770
33%
2892

Site complexity

Environmental and Social
aspects

TWT Yield gross[MWh/a]
Cap (gross)
MWh/MW (gross)
V110 Yield gross [MWh/a]
Cap (gross)
MWh/MW (gross)

151,073
23%
2035
209,634
31%
2758
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Figure 6-2:

Preferred location of the WPP1 being taken forward in the ESIA Phase
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6.5 CONCLUDING STATEMENT ON PREFERRED ALTERNATIVES
Taking into consideration information on energy yield, energy uncertainty, site complexity, access roads,
grid connection the VRA is proposing to develop the 75 MW wind energy project at the following preferred
locations:
A. Anloga, Anyanui & Srogbe communities in the Keta Municipal in the Volta Region for the 75MW
Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension)
B. Wokumagbe and Goi communities in the Ada West District in the Greater Accra Region for the
75MW Wind Power Project 2.
This ESIA covers the proposed WPP1, while a separate ESIA covers WPP2.
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7 IDENTIFICATION OF SSUES AND POTENTIAL
IMPACTS
The purpose of this chapter is to present a synthesis of the key issues and potential impacts that have been
identified thus far as part of the Scoping Process for the WPP1. These issues and impacts have been
identified via the environmental status quo of the receiving environment (environmental, social and
heritage features present on site) (discussed in Chapter 3 of this Scoping Report), a review of
environmental impacts from other similar wind projects and input from specialists that form part of the
project team. The Terms of Reference for the specialist studies deemed necessary, based on the relevant
issues and impacts discussed within this chapter, are incorporated into the Plan of Study for the ESIA (refer
to Chapter 8 of this Scoping Report).

7.1

ECOLOGY - TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY (VEGETATION AND FAUNA,
INCLUDING AVIFAUNA) AND AQUATIC ECOLOGY

7.1.1

Key Issues

The proposed development will result in a number of actions or aspects that will arise during both the
construction and operation phases of the project and that may potentially impact on the ecology. These
include inter alia:










Possible levelling of topographic features;
Clearance of land for construction;
Establishment of hardpanned roadways and related surfaces;
Excavation and construction of structures using wet trades;
Cabling at a sub-surface level;
Establishment of transformers and substations;
Fencing of the site;
Placement of overhead power lines/transmission lines; and
Establishment of other supportive infrastructure.

The construction phase is a relatively short term undertaking, although “intensive” in terms of the rapid
physical changes that arise on site. The operational phase is more benign in nature, with limited staff and
minor activity in and around the proposed facility. Given this situation, it is expected that the following
impacts of an ecological nature may arise during the construction and operational phases of the proposed
WPP1.
Terrestrial Impacts – Vegetation and Fauna
The predominant impacts to terrestrial ecology likely to arise as a result of the proposed project include
the following:
• Impacts on vegetation and protected plant species
Site preparation and construction will result in a lot of disturbance and the loss of currently intact
vegetation. In addition, there are likely to be some provincially protected species as well as Red-data listed
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species present which may be impacted by the development. In Anloga, the existing vegetation is a patchy
and degraded coastal strand and thicket vegetation on the sandbar. Vegetable cultivation (Pepper,
shallots, okra) occurs beyond the sandbar. Some of the species encountered in that coastal strand are
Cyperus maritimus, Remirea maritime, opuntia vulgaris,Ipomoea pes-caprae and Diodia vaginalis. The thicket
clumps associated with the strand have species such as Chrysobalanus orbicularis, Flacoutia flavescence,
Sansevieria liberica and Azadirachta indica.
The existing vegetation of the Srogbe site is expansive brackish water swamp, dominated by Cyperus
articulatus and Typha domingensis, and scattered mangrove and thicket. The mangrove vegetation is
composed of Rhiziphora sp, Avicennia germinans, Conocarpus erectus, Paspalum vaginatum and Acrostichum
aureum. The well drained areas at the site have degraded thicket vegetation with species such as
Azadirachta indica, Zanthoxylum xanthoxyloides, Borassus aethiopum, Cassytha filiformis, Elaeis guineensis
and Ritchiea reflexa.
The Anyanui site has a Grassland and Thicket vegetation and Mangrove. A woodlot and a sacred grove are
also located within the project site. The woodlot is composed of mainly Acacia mangium. The Grassland and
Thicket are composed of species such as Sporobolus pyramidalis, Imperata cylindrica, Panicum maximum,
Securinega virosa, Dialium guineense, Byrsocarpus coccineus, Flacourtia flavescens, Allophyllus africanus and
Waltheria indica.
The mangrove vegetation and brackish water swamp are composed of species such as Typha doimngensis,
Acrostichum aureum, Avicennia germinans, Rhizophora sp., paspalum vaginatum, Cyperus ariculatus and
Sesuvium portulacastrum.
• Alien Plant Invasion Risk
The large amount of disturbance created during construction will leave the site vulnerable to alien plant
invasion. Invasion of the natural plant communities within the site would be undesirable and could impact
on the biodiversity of flora and fauna species as well as affect ecosystem processes. This would be a
particular concern if it resulted in the spread of large woody species which would have ecosystem-level
consequences for hydrology as well as biodiversity and the delivery of ecosystem services.
• Increased erosion risk
An increased erosion risk would result from soil disturbance and the loss of plant cover within cleared and
disturbed areas. The site is topographically diverse and this is likely to pose a significant risk due to the
presence of several steep areas which would be vulnerable to erosion impact. Erosion would result in
reduced productivity and diversity within the area from which the soil has been lost as well as negative
impacts on vegetation and fauna in drainage lines or wetlands where the silt is deposited. The risk of
erosion problems would therefore be high.
• Faunal impacts
Increased levels of noise, pollution, disturbance and human presence will be detrimental to fauna. Sensitive
and shy fauna would move away from the area during the construction phase as a result of the noise and
human activities present, while some slow-moving species would not be able to avoid the construction
activities and might be killed. Major impacts on reptiles related to the development would also include
habitat loss and fragmentation, while the major threats to amphibians stem from an increased risk of
erosion resulting from the large amount of disturbance associated with the construction phase of
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development, as well as pollution related to construction activities and the presence of heavy machinery
with the associated risk of fuel and oil spills.
• Loss of landscape connectivity and disruption of broad-scale ecological processes
The presence of the Wind Energy Facility and associated infrastructure could potentially contribute to the
disruption of broad-scale ecological processes such as dispersal, migration or the ability of fauna to
respond to fluctuations in climate or other conditions. Many fauna avoid crossing open areas or are
vulnerable to predation when doing so and the so the extensive road network which would be required for
the facility would contribute to this impact on a long-term cumulative basis. Development within and loss
of intact vegetation would contribute to the fragmentation of the landscape and potentially disrupt the
connectivity of the landscape. Such impacts would be undesirable and would be of high significance.
Terrestrial Impacts - Avifauna
The proposed project site is located close to the designated Anlo-Keta Ramsar Site which is crossed by two
important bird migratory routes - the East Atlantic and Mediterranean flyways and receive diverse
migratory bird species which include waders, terns, herons, ducks, avocets, oyster catchers, pelicans, etc.
The Anlo-Keta Ramsar Site is the most important seashore bird site along the Ghana coast and has all the
72 seashore bird species recorded for the Ghana coast. Current estimated seashore bird population is
around 110,000.
All the bird species recorded in the study area are categorised as 'Least Concern' based on the IUCN Red
list. This suggests that all the species recorded may not be of any conservation concern however, there
might be some localized effects with the construction of the proposed wind farm. The proposed sites for
the wind power project have already been highly modified by subsistence agriculture and perennial
inundation of most of the marshy areas. Although some bird species of national conservation concern,
mainly raptors belonging to the family Accipitridae, were recorded at the site, these were not significant
and were mainly species that are common and widespread in Ghana as well within their geographic range.
In general, the study did not record any species or an ecological entity whose presence should preclude the
development of the proposed project.
The predominant impacts on birds likely to arise as a result of the proposed project include the following:
• Destruction of bird habitat
A certain amount of natural habitat will inevitably be altered and removed during the construction of the
proposed facility. This will take place with the construction of roads, turbines and other infrastructure. The
significance of this impact will vary according to the sensitivity of the habitat destroyed. Impacts
associated with the destruction of bird habitat are often difficult to mitigate for as a certain amount of
habitat destruction is unavoidable.
• Disturbance of birds
Disturbance of birds is an impact that is likely to take place during the construction phase predominantly,
but could also be relevant during the operation of the facility. Of particular relevance are any breeding
species.
• Displacement of birds from the site and barrier effects
Extreme disturbance could result in a bird or species being displaced from a site. However, displacement
can also mean that birds stop flying across the site or foraging on the site. This may have effects on the
bird in various ways, not least of which is through impacting on the birds’ energy balance. If for example an
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eagle needs to travel a lot further to foraging areas from its nest, this increased effort will have
implications for the bird’s energy balance.
• Collision of birds with turbine blades/Collision and electrocution on overhead powerlines
Collision of large terrestrial birds with turbine blades or powerlines may be the largest single impact on
certain bird species such as Blue Crane and Ludwig’s Bustard. Likewise, electrocution is a significant impact
for large perching birds such as eagles. Fortunately, electrocution can be relatively easily mitigated. In both
cases these impacts can be successfully reduced to low significance with mitigation. For example, parts of
the WPP1 site and proposed powerline servitude route are characterized as migratory bird routes.
Furthermore, small drainage lines which bisect the area are also important as large terrestrial species utilize
these areas as flight paths.
• Disturbance of bats
The study has so far not yielded any occurrence of bat species in the project area. Should these be found in
the study area, the predominant impacts on bats likely to arise as a result of the proposed project include
the following:
•

Direct collision.

•

Barotrauma (mortality due to damage to bats’ lungs caused by sudden change in air pressure close
to the turning turbine blade; Baerwald et al., 2008).

•

Loss of foraging and/or roosting habitat (either due to wind farm construction or because bats
avoid the wind farm area).

•

Barrier effect of commuting and migrating routes.

•

Emission of ultrasound by wind turbines (probably limited).

Aquatic Impacts
The following key issues in terms of freshwater ecosystems, associated with the proposed wind energy
facilities have been identified as a result of WPP1 being located close to the designated Anlo-Keta Ramsar
Site:
• The potential loss of aquatic habitat (physical destruction)
The project footprint has the potential to result in a loss of wetland/aquatic habitat. The construction of
access roads and powerlines would invariably need to cross or intersect water courses/drainage lines
within the area which has the potential to impact negatively on aquatic habitat.
• Loss of ecosystem services
This impact is linked to the physical disturbance of the river or wetland areas and would affect basic habitat
function and ecosystem services such as surface flow attenuation (Water quantity issue) and surface flow
filtration (Water quality risk of surface water / groundwater pollution). Potential impacts posed by the
development would be similar during both the construction and operational phases, due to the
relationship between wetland disturbance (without mitigation) and the loss in the provision of ecosystem
services (e.g. flood attenuation or biodiversity maintenance). Linked to this impact is the possible
alteration of the habitats due to the potential changes in the local hydrology, i.e. increased flow of surface
water flow due to stormwater management brought about by roads or hard surfaces.
• Habitat fragmentation (fish support areas)
This impact would be categorised as a cumulative impact both in the construction and operational phase,
as it would impact on the region with regard to habitat fragmentation. The permanent loss of any
freshwater systems would be seen as habitat fragmentation. The majority of mobile aquatic organisms
require “stepping stones” to leap frog between their required habitats.
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• Potential loss of Species of Special Concern (plants & fish)
Loss of aquatic habitats could possibly result in the loss of Species of Special Concern (SSC) within the
habitats as a result of their destruction during the construction phase. Changes in the hydrological state in
the operational phase, could limit the presence of these species, should surface water flows be diverted or
an over abstraction of water should occur. This would then limit the potential formation of the required
habitats (fauna and flora).
• Sedimentation and erosion
This impact would be also categorised as a cumulative impact, as it would impact on the region should the
wetland areas receive excessive surface flows. This would increase surface water flow velocities within the
site possibly resulting in a risk of soil erosion and later downstream sedimentation. Should sediments
eventually reach the downstream systems, this could have impacts on sediment loads, but also smother
benthic habitats (plants and invertebrates).

7.2

FLOOD RISK

The main environmental hazard to be expected at the project sites is flooding. However, no details on the
risk and extent of flooding are currently available. As a limited source, a case study on flooding risks in
Accra is being used, which states historic most important flood events for 1973, 1986, 1995, 1999, 2001,
2002 (i.e. around every 3-10 years) and mentions the months of June and July of those with highest
rainfalls. Additionally, an extreme flood was reported in Accra in October 2011, killing around 9 people. The
potential impact of flooding in Accra is generally limited and it is assumed that this would be valid also for
the project sites, resulting in assumed flooding for a duration of several days only during a year.
One of the sites in WPP1, Anloga (see Figure 1.1), is intended to be constructed on the beach. Highest high
tidal heights of 1.7 meters at mean high water spring (MHWS), 1.3 meters at mean low water spring
(MLWS) and 0.7 meters at mean low water Neap (MLWN) are recorded twice daily. The largest known tidal
range at Accra is 1.86 m and 1.88 m (Anloga) which influences the soil stability and dynamic and would
therefore influence the type foundations to be used. Given the coastal back swamp and the estuary of the
Volta River, ground water at the study area is expected at less than 300mm depth.
Construction of the proposed wind facility will also remove large areas of wetland, which may impact on
the local flood catchment area. These wetlands are believed to currently act as floodplain and their
disturbance will change how flood water can be conveyed or stored in these areas. Parts of the site are
clearly vulnerable to flooding and as such if the proposed facility is built at current levels it is likely that it
will be susceptible to inundation.
If ground levels at the proposed site are raised to protect it from flooding, this could however exacerbate
flood risk in other low lying areas potentially resulting in farmland or properties locally being flooded more
frequently and or more severely than currently occurs. In addition, climate change related changes in sea
level and or rainfall/run-off could alter the flood regime locally further.
Due to the proximity of the sites to the sea shore (High tides) and the expected high ground water levels,
the design of the foundations as well as electrical and other infrastructure will therefore have to take into
consideration “wet” environment conditions. Consideration to shore line protection and access road
protection also needs to be given.
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One of the objectives of this ESIA study will be to confirm that a raft foundation type can be used, which
however needs to be verified by the foundation design engineer. The study can also conclude that for the
heavy infrastructures, a pile foundation may be considered. On flood control measures and their
vegetation, site fencing should be made of retaining crop by animals from the adjoining land. The
occurrence of gully erosion in the area is to be avoided.

7.3

VISUAL IMPACTS

7.3.1

Key Issues

It is expected that the main contributions to the significance of the visual impact for this project will focus
on the proposed WEF and on-site substation during the construction and operational phase of the plant.
Potential visual impacts associated with the proposed project include:
•

Impact of introducing highly visible wind turbines into a landscape which did not have any, and the
impact this would have on existing character or sense of place of the region

•

Visual intrusion of wind turbines on existing views of residents of surrounding areas;

•

Visual impact of a wind energy facility on tourists visiting the region;

•

Visual intrusion of wind turbines on views of motorists (tourists) travelling on main roads;

•

Potential effect of lighting on the existing nightscape of the region;

•

Visual intrusion of highly visible construction activity on sensitive visual receptors in the region.

•

Large areas will be cleared of vegetation for the proposed project, equipment laydown area and
buildings;

•

Construction activities and equipment associated with construction of the proposed development,
including access roads and buildings;

•

An increase in traffic can be expected on rural roads, particularly large construction and freight
vehicles;

•

The nightscape will potentially be affected by security and construction lighting at night;

•

Construction of the overhead distribution lines and the onsite substation are likely to be visible
against the skyline in places;

•

Activities during construction of the proposed overhead distribution lines are likely to be visible
against the skyline in places; and

•

Large areas cleared of vegetation will potentially generate dust which will draw attention to the
development over a wide area (i.e. increase the visibility of construction activities)

7.4 HERITAGE: ARCHAEOLOGY, BUILT ENVIRONMENT, CULTURAL
ENVIRONMENT AND SENSE OF PLACE
7.4.1

Key Issues

Significant impacts to heritage resources are likely to be limited and may be easily avoided by the final
layouts. Based on desktop research and initial site visit, no fatal flaws on heritage resources are
anticipated.
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The heritage and scientific potential of an archaeological or heritage site is highly dependent on its
geological and spatial context. This means that even though, for example a deep excavation may expose
artefacts of heritage significance, the artefacts are relatively meaningless once removed from the area in
which they were found. Large scale excavations may damage heritage sites and can contribute towards
high levels of impact.
Potential heritage impacts associated with the proposed project include:
•

Impacts on Living Heritage
Living heritage is defined as including cultural tradition, oral history, performance, ritual, popular
memory, skills and techniques, indigenous knowledge systems and the holistic approach to nature,
society and social relationship. Close association with the land, such as that experienced by land
owners and workers, may result in certain features on the landscape enjoying particular social or
ritual significance. For example, certain places may be utilized for social outings while others may
be visited for indigenous plants, etc. The implementation of a proposed wind energy facility
therefore has the ability to impact on the living heritage through the destruction of places which
may have significant social/ritual consequences for the community.

•

Cultural landscape and scenic routes
Cultural landscapes are highly sensitive to accumulative impacts and large scale development
activities that have the potential to change the character and public memory of a place. The
construction of a large facility is likely to result in profound changes to the overall landscape
qualities and sense of place of a locality and/or region. The proposed activity would essentially
constitute a visual intrusion which is very difficult to measure due to the fact that there is little
reference material on which the sense of change can be gauged. The locating of infrastructure
close to historical settlements may result in impacts to the quality of the place and detract from
sense of history and/or remoteness.

•

The project site is not located in a designated archaeological priority area nor contains any
scheduled ancient monuments, listed buildings or locally listed buildings. However, experts from
the Department of Archeology & Heritage studies from the University of Ghana have identified
various sites of importance that need to be considered during project implementation.
These include:
a) Deity called Takpe Vikpe which is a walled male deity located on the shore within the
project area about 10 meters away from the sea (See Plate 5 2).
b) Female deity called Mama Blode (See Plate 5 3) of a river/lagoon by the project area. It is
also associated with a sacred forest near the river.
c) Fenced household/village located about 100m to the east of the project area and 50 m
from the sea at Anloga that serves as a shrine containing many deities (eg. Madugu,
Klamor, Korshie, Anyigbator, Dzakpa, Azor and Tsingeli) which are often consulted by
interested supplicants.
d) Deity tree by the lagoon belonging to people of Whutti Sroegbe
e) Deity known as Apim located along the sea and belonging to the Dzezizi branch of the
Like clan
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7.5

WATER AND WASTEWATER USE

7.5.1

Key Issues

Potential impacts associated with water usage include:
•

Temporary (construction phase) increases in water consumption in an area where water supplies
are limited; and

•

Contamination or disturbance of a wetland on the property.

Water will be required during the construction phase mainly for human consumption (i.e. workers on the
site will need water for drinking and ablution facilities) and for construction activities such as mixing of
cement. It is the intention of the project applicant to source the required amounts of water from an
existing reticulation system, i.e. from the local municipality.
There are a number of wetlands and drainage lines on the project site that could be affected by the
proposed development. The potential impact of wastewater on these rivers, wetlands and drainage lines
would therefore need to be investigated as part of the Freshwater Ecosystems specialist study.

7.6 SOILS AND AGRICULTURAL POTENTIAL
7.6.1

Key Issues

Impacts with regards to soil and agricultural potential which may occur as a result of development include:
•

Loss of agricultural land occupied by turbines and other infrastructure for the duration of the
project.

•

Land surface disturbance due to construction of turbine foundations, hard standing areas, roads
etc., and its resultant potential impact on erosion.

•

Change in land use from agriculture to wind farming.

•

Competing land use rights resulting in the wind farm being the main source of income as opposed
to farming.

•

Loss of agricultural production potential and change in agricultural character.

•

Impacts on food security.

7.7
7.7.1

SOCIO-ECONOMIC ISSUES
Key Issues

By far the most significant driver of change likely to result from the proposed project is the influx of people
into the study area, and the corresponding increase in spending and employment. Such an influx of
“strangers” into the receiving environment is likely to cause a disturbance in the order of the existing social
structure and might also lead to increases in social deviance. Increased spending and employment (even
though such employment might be short-term) generates positive impacts through the multiplier effect
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and by providing much needed financial relief in the area. However, it also creates significant, and often
unrealistic, expectations regarding potential employment.
Based on the status quo conditions of the study area and the nature of the proposed development, the
following socio-economic impacts are anticipated:














Influx of job seekers;
Increased competition for urban-based employment;
Increases in social deviance;
Impact on health;
Increases in incidence of HIV/AIDS infections;
Expectations regarding jobs;
Local spending;
Change in land use
Creation of temporary jobs during construction (including local jobs);
Skills training for local workers during construction;
Creation of long-term jobs during operations and skills training;
Potential for sourcing materials locally (during construction and operations); and
Job losses at the end of the project life-cycle.

Impact on labour and working conditions
As indicated, this project will bring in employment opportunities for the local inhabitants. It is expected
that the project will create approximately 50 direct construction employment opportunities over this
period (i.e. 8 skilled, 18 semi-skilled, and 24 low skilled). Construction crews will constitute mainly skilled
and semi-skilled workers.
Unskilled jobs will be offered mainly to the local people particularly during the construction phase. About
10 VRA support staff will be present in addition to the above. About 5 expatriate workers are expected to
be on site. Approximately 20 technical persons on shift basis shall be hired for operations at the wind farm
and power plant during operational phase. This number will be in addition to those engaged at site for
security and administrative duties expected.
It will be necessary for the Engineering Procurement Contractor and project parties to ensure appropriate
labour and working conditions and facilities are in place for their workforce. These conditions will need to
meet national and international requirements.
Change in land use
The wind farm site is proposed to be located in three communities in the Keta municipal, namely Anloga,
Srogbe and Anyanui with a total of 177.46 ha of land required for the project. There is a significant
development of the land in communities affected by the project. These include residential houses,
commercial centres (markets), churches and schools. However, much of the areas covered by the project
traverses’ natural vegetation, wetlands and swamps.
The proposed sites are also a grazing field for livestock. Minimal mangroves and other plant species in the
proposed project site are used as cooking fuel (firewood) and gardening. Grass/straw used for roofing
homes, craft and weaving can also be obtained at the Srogbe site. Again, the mangroves play a primary
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production role in providing nutrients for prawns and juvenile fish in the lagoon. In addition, some herbs
are harvested from the vegetation on the proposed sites which is used for medicinal purposes. Vegetables
and cassava are the main farming activities taking place on some parts of the proposed project sites.
Fishing activities take place at the shores of the proposed site. Some sailors dock their wooden canoes at
the sea shore and drag their nets from one side to another along the site. The residents of Srogbe and
Anyanui also engage in fishing and crab trapping activities on the lagoon.
The Town & Country Planning will also have to demarcate the area and map out accordingly. The land to be
affected by the implementation of the proposed project has the following categories of land-uses:
agricultural lands, potential agricultural lands or fallow agricultural lands. Land for the project site has been
surveyed and is to be acquired. The demarcation of the land for the project would result in some potential
effects on land-use characteristics such as hunting as well on the fauna within the project environment,
however, on a very minimal basis. The major activity requiring mitigation is the land-use as this ultimately
leads to loss of land for hunting and possible land-use conflicts.
Physical displacement of residential communities (with or without legal entitlement) or economic
displacement from key activities such as fishing or farming, as a result of the development and associated
infrastructure can plunge households into poverty and / or dislocate communities, severing extended
support networks such as childcare. Thus, the acquisition of the project enclave has the potential to
adversely affect land tenure and ownership and land-use planning characteristics, as land will have to be
acquired from some individuals, communities and/or stools.
Resettlement of residence
It is hoped that physical displacement for associated facilities can be avoided as much as possible. Again,
some land acquisition and economic displacement is anticipated for the Rights of Way (ROW) for the
access roads and associated transmission lines. During the scoping, some legitimate representatives for
the acquisition of community lands especially at Anloga and Srongbe have been identified. However,
ownership of the affected lands at Anyanui is being contested between two clans, namely the ‘Bate’ Clan
from Anyanui and the ‘Klevi’ Clan of Dzita.
Physical displacement of residential communities (with or without legal entitlement) or economic
displacement from key activities such as fishing or farming, as a result of the development and associated
infrastructure can plunge households into poverty and / or dislocate communities severing extended
support networks such as childcare. If not mitigated appropriately and early, resettlement impacts can
cause great controversy and result in significant public objections, time delays and considerable cost
overruns for the project.
During the ESIA process it will be determined whether these settlements will need to be resettled as part
of the proposed project. If located on land impacted by the project, the people and houses will need to be
relocated to make way for the project and new land or alternative means of subsidence or livelihood
generating activities may be required.
Impact on health:
Coinciding with the influx of migrant workers is typically a raise in demand for goods and services during
the construction period which can result in a rapid expansion in supply chain businesses operating in the
area. This will result in increases in formal employment and informal labour. This expansion may result in
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migration into the area. The impacts that may arise from the presence of migrant and/or expatriate
employees are largely comprised of:
•

Spread of transmissible diseases including HIV/AIDS both within the workforce and between the
workforce and the local community;

•

Increased pressure on infrastructure, services (such as healthcare) and roads, particularly with the
establishment of informal settlements.

The ESIA will include a requirement for a management plan to address the above issues.
The socio-economic assessment will consider potential impacts to the community, health, safety and
security from the project. Initiatives to encourage local recruitment and training will be considered within
the ESIA. Community, health, safety and security will be considered in environmental and social
management plans developed for the project. Consultation will take place with community members.
Information about the project will be disclosed and grievance mechanisms developed and implemented.

7.8 AIR QUALITY AND DUST
Potential impacts on air quality as a result of the proposed project include temporary decrease in air quality
(i.e. limited to the construction phase of development).
The current air quality is generally good given that the area is predominantly agricultural and that it is rural
in character. The absence of heavy industries also contributes to the good air quality of the area.
During the pre-construction phase, the site will need to be cleared of vegetation. Bare soil will be exposed
to wind and dust will likely be generated from the movement of construction vehicles on the site. The
generation of dust is expected to be short term and only last for the duration of the construction period.
Standard dust suppression interventions used in civil construction projects must be applied in order to
minimise the impact on surrounding receptors.
The Ghana EPA Ambient Air Quality Guidelines represents a move to an air pollution control strategy that is
based on receiving air quality management. It sets standards as the benchmark for air quality management
performance. At the same time, it sets emission standards to minimize the amount of pollution that enters
the environment. The Guidelines regulates the control of noxious and offensive gases emitted by industrial
processes, the control of smoke and wind borne dust pollution.
Given the above actions, the impact of the project on air quality is considered negligible and does not
require a specialist study during the ESIA process. These management actions will be incorporated into the
Environmental Management Plan (EMP) that will form part of the ESIA Report.

7.9

WASTE GENERATION

Potential impacts associated with waste generation as a result of the proposed project include:
•

Soil contamination in the event that there is a hazardous spill outside of hard surface areas; and

•

Water contamination in the event that there are hazardous spills near water resources.
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Solid waste will be generated during the construction phase and will likely consist of biodegradable waste
such as cleared vegetation; general waste such as paper, packaging, plastics, food waste; and construction
related waste such as rubbles, metal off cuts, etc. The applicant proposes to temporarily store general
waste on the site in skips. The skips will be emptied and the waste will be taken to the nearest landfill site.
Wastewater will also be generated from human activities such as hand washing on the site and from water
used for construction purposes such as washing tools covered in excess cement. Sewage will also be
generated on site and this is likely to make use of portable ablutions.
It is proposed that any areas set aside for washing of hands or tools must be located in excess of 100
meters from any water resource. Additionally, an approved contractor must be employed to regularly
empty and maintain the portable ablution facilities if implemented on site. It is the responsibility of the
applicant to ensure that the sewage removal contractor removes and transports the sewage to a licensed
sewage treatment facility.
During the operational phase, general waste is expected to be generated from food wastes, i.e. packaging,
paper, etc. The wind facility will also undergo routine maintenance which may necessitate the use of oils,
grease and other lubricants. Accidental spillage of small amounts of oil for machinery maintenance or from
vehicles may contaminate the soil. Management and mitigation measures will be included in the EMP to
ensure optimal use and recycling of material and to minimize the possibility of soil pollution on site
Solid waste that might be produced during routine maintenance must be disposed of at the closest
registered landfill. There is no known solid waste that could be classified as hazardous in terms of the
relevant legislation. The associated impact is therefore considered negligible provided that an appropriate
waste management plan is efficiently implemented.
Given the existing knowledge about the anticipated waste outputs and the management measures in
place, waste generation is not considered to require a specialist study and will not be considered further in
the ESIA process. Appropriate waste management actions will be incorporated into the draft EMP for the
project that will form part of the ESIA Report.

7.10 NOISE EMISSIONS
Noise impacts associated with the proposed project are likely to occur during both the construction and
operational phases of development.
•

Noise impact likely to occur during construction of the proposed project and associated
infrastructure.
The use of construction equipment and machinery will result in a noise impact during the construction
phase of development. Areas surrounding the construction site may therefore be affected for short
periods of time as a result. This noise impact is however confined to the construction phase of
development, and also possibly during maintenance processes when the use of machinery may be
required.
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•

Noise impacts from the operation of the turbines on local residents, avifauna as well as terrestrial
fauna in the vicinity of the turbines.
Aerodynamic broadband sound is typically the largest component of noise emissions from wind turbines,
and this originates from the flow of air around the blades. In addition to aerodynamic sounds wind turbines
may also emit a mechanical sound as a result of the movement of mechanical components within the
turbine housing/nacelle.
• Impact of low frequency and infra sound
Functional wind turbines may release low frequency and infra sound. Low frequency sound is sound which
falls below the audible range of what humans typically hear. This sound is generally from 20 to 200 Hz,
while infrasound is sound which falls below the frequency of low frequency sound (i.e. below 20 Hz). The
emission of such sounds from turbines may result in impacts such as disturbance, vibration and annoyance.
The sound emissions of a wind turbine increase as the wind speed increases. However, the background
noise will typically increase faster than the sound of the wind turbine, tending to mask the wind turbine
noise in higher winds. At any given location, the noise within or around a wind farm can vary considerably
depending on a number of factors including the layout of the wind farm, the particular model of turbines
installed, the topography or shape of the land, the speed and direction of the wind and the background
noise. Sound levels decrease as the distance from wind turbines increases. Wind turbine noise typically
increases with increasing wind speed, as does the background noise levels. At low wind speeds, when
background noise levels are low, the turbines do not operate. The critical period for noise impacts is likely
to be at low wind speeds when turbines cut-in and when background noise levels are still relatively low.

7.11 SHADOW FLICKER
Shadow flicker is the effect caused when rotating WTG blades periodically cast shadows through
constrained openings such as windows of neighbouring properties. Shadow flicker usually occurs in the
morning or evening when the sun is low in the sky and shadows are long. When the sun is obscured by
clouds, fog, or by intervening objects no shadow flicker will be present. There will also be no shadow flicker
from a WTG when the WTG is not operating, or when the rotor is turned parallel to a line between the
receptor and the WTG.
At Anloga Town, the WTGs are proposed to be placed directly on the beach and are mainly in upwind side
of the town. The distance of the WTG to inhabited houses is fixed and cannot be exceeded further than to
the line of the beach in the south. The line of WTGs is stretched to reduce the concentrated noise emission.
The WTGs at Anyanui would be on the downwind side of the inhabited zones and the distance of the WTG
to the housings has been determined by the maximum tolerable noise level at the houses. The remaining
WTGs are proposed to be placed in the upper part of the Srobge line along the road to the north.
Potential impacts associated with the Shadow Flicker Effect on property occupiers in the vicinity of the
proposed project sites therefore need to be addressed as part of the ESIA study shall assess the potential
for shadow flicker impacts

7.12 TRAFFIC GENERATION
During all phases (construction, operation and decommissioning) of the project, traffic will be generated
over the 12 – 24 month construction period. The activities that will generate traffic during the construction
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phase include site preparation and the transportation of construction materials and associated
infrastructure to the site, as well as the transportation of employees to and from the site on a daily basis.
The proposed sites are well served by public transport - the local bus service known as the Metro Mass, as
well as short-hub transport, popularly known as “Tro-tro”, and taxis run several times on the route.
However, encroachment and current traffic load on the designated road are not considerably heavy.
Hence, traffic congestion during the construction phase is not anticipated to be a major issue. It is
recommended that suitable temporal segregation of traffic be undertaken in order to ease the load of
traffic in the project area.
Project equipment, supplies and personnel will move in and out from the site using the access road and the
Accra – Aflao NI Highway. WTG components will require delivery via specialised heavy goods vehicles
which would be escorted along the public highway and upgraded access tracks. Heavy vehicles carrying
the wind turbines and necessary equipment will operate from the Tema Port and take the link road to the
NI Highway for onward journey to project sites site by the dirt road which will be upgraded to take the
heavy load of towers (~162 tons), rotor blades (~60 tons), turbines (Nacelle ~82 tons), machinery and
equipment. Analysis of the difficulties to be encountered on these routes has been performed and
recommendations have been made on how to overcome them. Within this context, the access to the site
of along the N1 shows no major obstacles, only small works are anticipated to be necessary at roundabouts
and turnings to assure sufficient space without electricity poles, traffic signs, etc.
The site will receive many truckloads of fill material, construction materials daily for the constructional
period. Concrete plant and some material (cabling, cement etc.) will be transported to the site via normal
articulated heavy goods vehicles. Aggregate for tracks and foundations will be sourced from off-site
quarries in proximity to the Project therefore no borrow pits are proposed. Building materials supply to the
site would be frequent for sand, stones, cement, and blocks, especially during early stages of the
construction period. In addition to this are the equipment and machinery, and this would be delivered to
be project site, via road to the project sites.
The road way and entrance/exit design, driver safety, and road worthiness of the trucks are all important
issues, as is the need to contain all garbage, trash and fluids in the load. In terms of total traffic generated
by the construction phase, daily movements will be low.
The ESIA will include desktop assessment of the existing capacity of the roads, ability to accommodate
wide heavy loads and give preferences for routing. A traffic management plan may need to be developed.
Depending on the sensitivity of the area surrounding chosen transport routes, movements of construction
vehicles may be restricted to daylight hours. The socio-economic assessment will discuss potential impacts
to local communities from the increased traffic movements. To this end, a Traffic Impact Statement (which
will include management measures for road maintenance) will be prepared by the EAP, which will provide
recommendations for inclusion in the EMPr. No further traffic assessments will be undertaken during the
ESIA phase.

7.13 AVIATION AND TELECOMMUNICATION
An aeronautical study is required to ensure that proposed structures do not have an effect on the safety of
air navigation as well as the efficient utilization of navigable airspace. Identified impacts can then be
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mitigated through the installation of obstruction marking and lighting, the issuance of notices to airmen
(NOTAM), and other means.
Electro-magnetic Interference (EMI) caused by the development of wind farm is not expected to be
significant. Electro-magnetic Interference produced from either WTG placement in the direct line of sight
of point-to-point communications, or too close to omni- (all) directional communications or radar
equipment, is the main point of interest for communications and radar operators.
VRA has formally notified the Ghana Civil Aviation Authority (GCAA) of its intention to construct the wind
power facilities. Based on this, GCAA Safety Inspectors have been engaged and are conducting the relevant
assessment. Current finding shows that the locations of the wind turbines in the 3 localities is not located
under the flyway of commercial aircrafts. The wind turbines would be at the hub height of above 95 m (to
be confirmed at final design stage), which would necessitate adequate provision of warning lights and
signals necessary for elevated structures. This would require obtaining clearance from the Ghana Civil
Aviation Authority and the National Communication Authority, in line with the “Guidance On Lighting and
Marking of Obstacles", which are yet to be obtained.

7.14 POTENTIAL IMPACTS LINKED TO THE DECOMMISSIONING PHASE
The key impacts regarding decommissioning of the WEF are:
•

Generation of waste;

•

Potential termination of the employment opportunities associated with the facility; and

•

Necessity to rehabilitate or restore the development footprint of the WEF.

7.14.1

Generation of waste

At this stage, it can be assumed that the generation of waste is a potential direct impact. The removal of
the supporting infrastructure (e.g. cabling, fencing and control rooms, etc.) will generate waste.
Recommendations regarding the management of decommissioning wastes will be included in the EMPr,
e.g. where feasible, waste must be re-used or recycled. For example, steel support structures may be
suitable for re-use elsewhere or re-cycled to form new products. The amount of waste will be limited and is
not expected to significantly reduce the capacity of the closest operational landfill.
7.14.2

Potential termination of the employment opportunities associated with the wind energy
facility

With respect to socio-economic aspects, the jobs that were offered by the WEF will be terminated. At the
approach of the decommissioning phase, staff employed at the facility and contracted service providers
must be given adequate notice so that they may seek alternative employment.

7.14.3 Necessity to rehabilitate or restore the wind energy facility development footprint
With respect to ecology and vegetation issues, the development footprint must be returned to an
ecological functional state. The strategy for rehabilitating or restoring the development footprint will be
developed in the course of the ESIA, for incorporation into the project EMPr.
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7.15 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Cumulative impacts with existing and planned facilities may occur during construction and operation of the
proposed wind power facility. There are no existing wind power projects within the study area. The nearest
similar wind power project will be the proposed 75MW Wind Power Project 2 (Wokumagbe and Goi) to be
located in Wokumagbe and Goi communities in the Ada West District in the Greater Accra Region and to be
developed by the VRA. Other developments (refer to Chapter 1, Section 1.2) are under implementation by
Upwind International AG and are in different stages of development. Cumulative impacts from operation
of project will need to be considered in relation to existing and proposed developments.
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8 PLAN OF STUDY FOR ESIA
This chapter presents the Plan of Study for the ESIA (PSESIA) which sets out the process to be followed in
the ESIA Phase in line with the Ghanaian EIA Regulations LI 1652 of 1999. The PSESIA is based on the
outcomes of the Scoping Phase (to date) and provides the Terms of Reference (TOR) for the specialist
studies that have been identified as well as the public participation process (PPP) that will be undertaken
during the ESIA Phase.

8.1

PURPOSE OF ESIA AND REQUIREMENTS OF THE GHANAIAN EIA
REGUATIONS LI 1652 of 1999

The purpose of the ESIA Phase is to:





Address issues that have been identified through the Scoping Process;
Assess alternatives to the proposed activity in a comparative manner;
Assess all identified impacts and determine the significance of each impact; and
Recommend actions to avoid/mitigate negative impacts and enhance benefits.

The ESIA Phase consists of three parallel and overlapping processes:
•

Central assessment process through which inputs are integrated and presented in an ESIA Report that
is submitted for approval to the EPA and other commenting authorities

•

Undertaking of a PPP whereby findings of the ESIA Phase are communicated and discussed with I&APs
and responses are documented

•

Undertaking of specialist studies that provide additional information/assessments required to address
the issues raised in the Scoping Phase

8.2 OVERVIEW OF APPROACH TO PREPARING THE ESIA REPORT AND
EMPR
The results of the specialist studies and other relevant project information for the VRA WEFs project will be
summarised and integrated into the ESIA Report. The ESIA Report will be released for a 60-day I&AP and
authority review period, as outlined in Sections 8.3 and 8.4 of this chapter. All registered I&APs on the
project database will be notified in writing of the release of the ESIA Report for review. Should it be
deemed necessary (based on feedback on the Scoping Process), a public meeting can be arranged during
this review period, or following requests from stakeholders, several focus group meetings with key I&APs
and stakeholders can instead be arranged. The purpose of these meetings (if deemed necessary) will be to
provide an overview of the outcome and recommendations from the specialist studies, as well as provide
opportunity for comment. Comments raised, through written correspondence (emails, comments, forms)
and at meetings (public meeting and/or focus group meetings) will be captured in a Comments and
Responses Trail for inclusion in the ESIA Report that will then be submitted to the EPA for decision-making.
Comments raised will be responded to by the ESIA team and/or the applicant. These responses will indicate
how the issue has been dealt with in the ESIA Process. Should the comment received fall beyond the scope
of this ESIA, clear reasoning will be provided. All comments received (and the associated responses from
the ESIA team) will be attached as an appendix to the ESIA Report for submission to the EPA.
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The ESIA Report will include an Environmental Management Programme (EMPr), which will be prepared in
compliance with the relevant regulations. This EMPr will be based broadly on the environmental
management philosophy presented in the ISO 14001 standard, which embodies an approach of continual
improvement. Actions in the EMP will be drawn primarily from the management actions in the specialist
studies for the construction and operational phases of the project. If the project components are
decommissioned or re-developed, this will need to be done in accordance with the relevant environmental
standards and clean-up/remediation requirements applicable at the time.

8.3 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS
The key steps in the PPP for the ESIA Phase are described below. This approach will be confirmed with the
provincial and national environmental authorities through their review of the PSESIA.

TASK 1: I&AP REVIEW OF THE ESIA REPORT AND EMPR
A district based public forum during the ESIA phase would be held as part of the process to explain the
findings of the various specialist studies and impacts identified and the proposed mitigative measures to
enable the general public make inputs. Following this, a Draft ESIA report will be prepared and submitted
to the EPA for review. The first stage in the review process will entail the release of the ESIA Reports for a
60-day I&AP and stakeholder review period. Relevant organs of state and I&APs will be informed of the
review process in the following manner:







Placement of one English advertisement in a newspaper to notify potential I&APs of the availability of
the ESIA Reports;
A letter will be sent via registered mail and/or email to all registered I&APs and organs of state (where
postal, physical and email addresses are available) on the database. The letter will include notification
of the 60-day comment period for the ESIA Reports, as well as an invitation to attend the public
meeting and/or focus group meetings, if required. The letter will include an Executive Summary of the
ESIA Reports and a Comment and Registration Form;
A district based public meeting could possibly be held during the review of the ESIA Report, if
warranted, and if there is substantial public interest during the ESIA Phase. Furthermore, telephonic
consultations with key I&APs will take place, upon request; and
Meeting(s) with key authorities involved in decision-making for this ESIA (if required and requested).

The ESIA Reports will be made available and distributed through the following mechanisms to ensure
access to information on the project and to communicate the outcome of specialist studies:





The EIA Reports will be placed at the Keta Municipal Assembly and the VRA Head office in Accra as well
as that of the Engineering Services and Environment & Sustainable development Libraries in Akuse and
Akosombo respectively.
Key authorities will be provided with either a hard copy and/or CD of the ESIA Reports and
Telephonic consultations will be held with key I&AP and organs of state groups, as necessary.

TASK 2: COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TRAIL
A key component of the ESIA Process is documenting and responding to the comments received from
I&APs and the authorities. The following comments on the ESIA Reports will be documented:
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Written and emailed comments (e.g. letters and completed comment and registration forms);
Comments made at public meetings and/or focus group meetings (if required);
Telephonic communication with SELJEN project team; and
One-on-one meetings with key authorities and/or I&APs (if required).

The comments received during the review of the ESIA Reports will be compiled into a Comments and
Responses Trail for inclusion in an appendix to the ESIA Reports that will be submitted to the EPA for
decision-making. The Comments and Responses Trail will indicate the nature of the comment, as well as
when and who raised the comment. The comments received will be considered by the ESIA team and
appropriate responses provided by the relevant member of the team and/or specialist. The response
provided will indicate how the comment received has been considered in the ESIA Reports for submission
to the EPA and in the project design or EMPRs.

TASK 3: COMPILATION OF ESIA REPORT FOR SUBMISSION TO THE EPA
Following the 60-day commenting period of the ESIA Report and incorporation of the comments received
into the reports, the ESIA Report (i.e. hard copies and electronic copies) will be submitted to the EPA for
decision-making. In line with best practice, I&APs on the project database will be notified via email (where
email addresses are available) of such submission.
The ESIA Report submitted for decision-making will also include proof of the PPP undertaken to inform
organs of state and I&APs of the availability of the ESIA Report for review (refer to Task 1).
The EPA will have 90 days (from receipt of the ESIA Report) to either grant or refuse an Environmental
Permit (EP).

TASK 4: EP AND APPEAL PERIOD
Subsequent to the decision-making phase, if an EP is granted by the EPA for the proposed project, all
registered I&APs and stakeholders on the project database will receive notification of the issuing of the EP
and the appeal period. Should the need arise, a public hearing will be held upon which comments/appeals
will be heard within 15 days of EP being granted.
The following process will be followed for the distribution of the EP (should such authorisation be granted
by the EPA):


A letter will be sent via registered mail and/or email to all registered I&APs and organs of state (where
postal, physical and email addresses are available) on the database

Authority Consultation during the ESIA Phase
Authority consultation is integrated into the PPP, with additional one-on-one meetings held with the lead
authorities, where necessary. It is proposed that the Competent Authority (EPA) as well as other lead
authorities will be consulted at various stages during the ESIA Process.
The authority consultation process for the ESIA Phase is outlined in Table 8.1 below.
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Table 8.1:

Authority Communication Schedule

STAGE IN ESIA PHASE

FORM OF CONSULTATION

During the ESIA Process

Site visit for authorities, if required.
Communication with the authorities on the outcome of
Specialist Studies.

During preparation of ESIA Reports
On submission of ESIA Report for decisionmaking

Meetings with dedicated departments, if requested by
the EPA, with Local Authority and potentially including
relevant specialists.

8.4 APPROACH TO IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND SPECIALIST STUDIES
This section outlines the assessment methodology and legal context for specialist studies.

8.4.1

Generic TOR for the Assessment of Potential Impacts

The identification of potential impacts should include impacts that may occur during the construction,
operational and decommissioning phases of the development. The assessment of impacts is to include
direct, indirect as well as cumulative impacts. In order to identify potential impacts (both positive and
negative) it is important that the nature of the proposed projects is well understood so that the impacts
associated with the projects can be assessed. The process of identification and assessment of impacts will
include:





Determining the current environmental conditions in sufficient detail so that there is a baseline against
which impacts can be identified and measured;
Determining future changes to the environment that will occur if the activity does not proceed;
Develop an understanding of the activity in sufficient detail to understand its consequences; and
The identification of significant impacts which are likely to occur if the activity is undertaken.

A simple, clearly defined method is used in order to accurately determine the significance of the predicted
impact on, or benefit to, the surrounding natural and/or social environment. Nonetheless, an impact
assessment will always contain a degree of subjectivity, as it is based on the value judgment of various
specialists and Environmental Assessment Practitioners. The evaluation of significance is thus contingent
upon values, professional judgement, and dependent upon the environmental and community context.
Ultimately, impact significance involves a process of determining the acceptability of a predicted impact to
society. The following methodology is to be applied to the predication and assessment of impacts:


Direct impacts are impacts that are caused directly by the activity and generally occur at the same time
and at the place of the activity. These impacts are usually associated with the construction, operation
or maintenance of an activity and are generally obvious and quantifiable.



Indirect impacts of an activity are indirect or induced changes that may occur as a result of the activity.
These types of impacts include all the potential impacts that do not manifest immediately when the
activity is undertaken or which occur at a different place as a result of the activity.
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Cumulative impacts are impacts that result from the incremental impact of the proposed activity on a
common resource when added to the impacts of other past, present or reasonably foreseeable future
activities. The cumulative impacts will be assessed by identifying other applicable projects, such as
construction and upgrade of electricity generation, and transmission or distribution facilities in the
local area (i.e. within 20 km of the proposed WPP1 project) that have been approved (i.e. positive EP
has been issued) or is currently underway. The proposed and existing developments that will be
considered as part of the ESIA Phase is provided in Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report.



Nature of impact - this reviews the type of effect that a proposed activity will have on the environment
and should include “what will be affected and how?”



Potential Intensity
Potential Intensity Description (negative)

Rating

Score

Potential to severely impact Human Health
(morbidity/mortality); or to lead to Loss of species 1
(fauna and/or flora)

Very High/Fatal
Flaw

16

Potential to reduce faunal/flora population or to lead
to severe reduction/alteration of natural process, loss
of livelihoods or sever impact on quality of life 2,
individual economic loss

High

8

Potential to reduce environmental quality – air, soil,
water. Potential Loss of habitat, loss of heritage,
reduced amenity

Medium

4

Nuisance

Medium-Low

2

Negative change – with no other consequence

Low

1

Potential Intensity Description (positive)

Rating

Potential Net improvement in human welfare

High

8

Potential to improve environmental quality – air, soil,
water. Improved individual livelihoods

Medium

4

Potential to lead to Economic Development

Medium-Low

2

Potential positive change – with no other consequence

Low

1

Score

Note that the concept of “irreplaceable loss of a resource” is to be taken into account in the Potential
Intensity score of an impact
 Irreplaceability of resource loss caused by impacts –
o High irreplaceability of resources (project will destroy unique resources that cannot be
replaced, i.e. this is the least favourable assessment for the environment. For example, if the
project will destroy unique wetland systems, these may be irreplaceable);
o Moderate irreplaceability of resources;
o Low irreplaceability of resources; or

1

Note that a Loss of species is a global issue and is differentiated from a loss of “flora/fauna” population
Note that a visual impact or air emissions for example could be considered as severely impacting on quality of
life should it constitute more than a nuisance but not being life threatening

2
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o



Resources are replaceable (the affected resource is easy to replace/rehabilitate, i.e. this is the
most favourable assessment for the environment).

Spatial extent – The size of the area that will be affected by the risk/impact:
Extent Description

Score

Site specific

1

Local (<10 km from site)

2

Regional (within 100 km of site)

3

National

4

International/Global (e.g. Greenhouse Gas emissions or
migrant birds).

5

 Duration – The timeframe during which the risk/impact will be experienced:
The concept of “reversibility” is reflected in the duration scoring. I.e. the longer the impact endures the
less likely it will be reversible.
Duration Description



Score

Temporary (less than 2 year) or duration of the construction period. This
impact is fully reversible. E.g. the construction noise temporary impact
that is highly reversible as it will stop at the end of the construction period

1

Short term (2 to 5 years). This impact is reversible.

2

Medium term (5 to 15 years). The impact is reversible with the
implementation of appropriate mitigation and management actions.

3

Long term (> 15 years but where the impact will cease after the
operational life of the activity). The impact is reversible with the
implementation of appropriate mitigation and management actions. E.g.
the noise impact caused by the desalination plant is a long term impact but
can be considered to be highly reversible at the end of the project life, when
the project is decommissioned

4

Permanent (mitigation will not occur in such a way or in such a time span
that the impact can be considered transient). This impact is irreversible.
E.g. The loss of a palaeontological resource on site caused by construction
activities is permanent and would be irreversible.

5

Reversibility of impacts o High reversibility of impacts (impact is highly reversible at end of project life, i.e. this is the
most favourable assessment for the environment. For example, the nuisance factor caused by
noise impacts associated with the operational phase of an exporting terminal can be
considered to be highly reversible at the end of the project life);
o Moderate reversibility of impacts;
o Low reversibility of impacts; or
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o

Impacts are non-reversible (impact is permanent, i.e. this is the least favourable assessment
for the environment. The impact is permanent. For example, the loss of a palaeontological
resource on the site caused by building foundations could be non-reversible).

Using the criteria above, the impacts will further be assessed in terms of the following:


Probability – The probability of the impact/risk occurring:
Probability Description

Score

Improbable (little or no chance of occurring <10%)

0.1

Low Probability (10 - 25% chance of occurring)

0.25

Probable (25 - 50% chance of occurring)

0.5

Highly probable (50 – 90% chance of occurring)

0.75

Definite (>90% chance of occurring).

1



Magnitude–The anticipated severity of the impact (Intensity + Extent + Duration):
o Extreme (extreme alteration of natural systems, patterns or processes, i.e. where
environmental functions and processes are altered such that they permanently cease);
o Severe (severe alteration of natural systems, patterns or processes, i.e. where environmental
functions and processes are altered such that they temporarily or permanently cease);
o Substantial (substantial alteration of natural systems, patterns or processes, i.e. where
environmental functions and processes are altered such that they temporarily or permanently
cease);
o Moderate (notable alteration of natural systems, patterns or processes, i.e. where the
environment continues to function but in a modified manner); or
o Slight (negligible alteration of natural systems, patterns or processes, i.e. where no natural
systems/environmental functions, patterns, or processes are affected).



Significance – Will the impact cause a notable alteration of the environment? To determine the
significance of an identified impact/risk, the consequence is multiplied by the probability (as shown
below).

Significance rating = Impact magnitude * Probability
Impact Magnitude = Potential Intensity + duration + extent
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Table 8.2:

Guide to assessing risk/impact significance as a result of consequence and probability.

Scoring

Significance rating

18-26

Fatally flawed

10 - < 18

High

5 - <10

Medium

2 - <5

Low

<2

Very Low

Description
The project cannot be authorised unless major changes
to the engineering design are carried out to reduce the
significance rating.
The impacts will result in major alteration to the
environment even with the implementation on the
appropriate mitigation measures and will have an
influence on decision-making.
The impact will result in moderate alteration of the
environment and can be reduced or avoided by
implementing the appropriate mitigation measures,
and will only have an influence on the decision-making
if not mitigated.
The impact may result in minor alterations of the
environment and can be easily avoided by
implementing appropriate mitigation measures, and
will not have an influence on decision-making.
The impact may result in very minor alterations of the
environment and can be avoided through the
implementation of mitigation measures.



Status - Whether the impact on the overall environment (social, biophysical and economic) will be:
o Positive - environment overall will benefit from the impact;
o Negative - environment overall will be adversely affected by the impact; or
o Neutral - environment overall will not be affected.



Confidence – The degree of confidence in predictions based on available information and specialist
knowledge:
o Low;
o Medium; or
o High.

Where appropriate, national standards will be used as a measure of the level of impact. Table 8.3 is to be
used by specialists for the rating of impacts.
•

Mitigation and Assessing Residual Impacts

As specified in Section 12 of part II of the ESIA Regulations, appropriate mitigation measures will be
identified to eliminate, minimise or manage identified potential significant environmental effects. The
following will be considered:
o
o

o
o

Embedded or inherent mitigation - mitigation which is built in to the project during the
design process.
Mitigation of significant effects or key mitigation (pertinent measures that will be written
into, and enforced through the EMPr for implementation to ensure that the significance
of the associated impact is acceptable).
Mitigation of non-significant effects or additional mitigation (management actions to be
considered by proponent and authority).
Enhancement measures.
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Impacts will be described both before and after the implementation of the proposed mitigation and
management measures. In Table 8.2 above, the scenario “without mitigation” considers all management
actions already proposed by the proponent as part of the project description. “With mitigation” assesses
the significance rating of the potential impact, taking into account any key mitigation or additional
management actions recommended by the specialist.
It is expected that for the identified significant impacts, the project team will work with the client in
identifying suitable and practical mitigation measures that are implementable. Mitigation that can be
incorporated into the Project design in order to avoid or reduce the negative impacts or enhance the
positive impacts will be developed. A description of these mitigation measures will also be included within
the Environmental Management Plan (EMP).
Residual impacts are those impacts which remain once the mitigation measures have been designed and
applied. Following the identification of mitigation measures to address significant adverse effects, an
assessment of the significance of any residual effects (i.e. those remaining after mitigation) will be
completed. The result is a significance rating for the residual impact.
•

Proposed Monitoring

Subsequent to the completion of the assessment, proposals for monitoring requirements will be put
forward where relevant. Proposals for monitoring will be designed to evaluate the accuracy of the impact
prediction and the success of any implemented mitigation measures.
•

Dealing with Uncertainty

Even with a final design and an unchanging environment, impacts are difficult to predict with certainty, but
in projects such as the proposed wind power project, where the design process is currently in progress,
uncertainty stemming from on-going development of the Project design is inevitable, and the environment
is typically variable from season to season and year to year. Where such uncertainties are material to the
ESIA findings, they are clearly stated and are approached conservatively (‘the precautionary approach’) in
order to identify the broadest range of likely residual impacts and necessary mitigation measures.
Potential impacts may be assessed using tools ranging from quantitative techniques such as modelling to
qualitative techniques based on expert judgment and historical information. The accuracy of these
assessment tools depends on the quality of the input data and available information. Where assumptions
have been made, the nature of any uncertainties associated with the assumption is discussed. For
qualitative predictions/assessments, some uncertainty is removed through consultation. These
uncertainties are reflected in the Confidence level scoring.
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Table 8.3:

Example of Table for Assessment of Impacts

Construction Phase
Direct Impacts

Aspect/
Impact
Pathway

Nature
of
Potential
Impact/
Risk

Clearing of
150 ha of
vegetation

Habitat
and
species
loss

Study
Site

Anloga

Status

Negative

Spatial
Extent

Duration

Site

LongTerm

Intensity

Substantial

Probability

Very likely

Reversibility
of Impact

Moderate

Irreplaceability

Moderate

Can the
Impact/Risk
be
Avoided?

No
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Can the
Impact/Risk
be
Mitigated/
Managed?

Potential
Mitigation
Measures

Yes

Plant
search
and
rescue
plan

Significance of Impact
and Risk
With
Without
Mitigation/
Mitigation/
Management
Management
(Residual
Impact/ Risk)
Moderate

Low

Ranking
of
Residual
Impact/
Risk

Confidence
Level

4

Medium
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8.5 ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN THE SPECIALIST STUDIES
The issues that will be addressed in the specialist studies/input are included in Chapter 7 of this Scoping
Report, however they have been summarised below in Table 8.4 for ease of reference.
Table 8.4:

Brief summary of Issues to be addressed during the ESIA Phase as part of the specialist
studies/input

Specialist Study/Input
Aviation Impact Assessment
Avifauna

Cultural
Heritage
Assessment

Impact

Noise Impact Assessment

Issues to be addressed
Construction Phase and Operation Phase:
•
Permits needed
Construction Phase and Operation Phase:
•
Sedimentation and erosion
•
Destruction of bird habitat:
•
Disturbance of birds:
•
Displacement of birds from the site and barrier effects:
•
Collision of birds with turbine blades:
•
Collision and electrocution on overhead power lines:
•
Bat roost disturbance and/or destruction due to construction
activities;
Construction and Operational Phase:
•
Living heritage
•
The cultural landscape
Construction and Decommissioning Phases:
•
Noise impact from the construction vehicles and equipment
(including blasting if required).
•
Noise generation from demolition and construction work (e.g.
grinding and use of angle grinders), as well as from the removal of
waste material (e.g. crane and truck engines).

Socio-economic/
Property
Valuation Impact Assessment

Operational Phase:
•
Impact on the closest residents due to noise from the operation of
the WEF
•
Potential noise impact from road transport of products during the
operational phase (i.e. increased road traffic).
•
Impacts from noise disturbance and nuisance that will not meet the
noise guidelines.
Construction Phase and Operation Phase:
•
Influx of job seekers;
•
Increased competition for urban-based employment;
•
Increases in social deviance;
•
Impact on health;
•
Increases in incidence of HIV/AIDS infections;
•
Expectations regarding jobs;
•
Local spending;
•
Change in land use
•
Creation of temporary jobs during construction (including local
jobs);
•
Skills training for local workers during construction;
•
Creation of long-term jobs during operations and skills training;
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Specialist Study/Input

Issues to be addressed
•

Terrestrial
Assessment

Ecology

Impact

Visual Impact Assessment

Wetland Impact Assessment

Potential for sourcing materials locally (during construction and
operations); and
•
Job losses at the end of the project life-cycle.
Construction Phase:
•
Impacts on vegetation and listed/protected plant species
•
Alien Plant Invasion Risk
•
Increased erosion risk
•
Faunal impacts
•
Loss of landscape connectivity and disruption of broad-scale
ecological processes
•
The impact that noise generated during the construction phase, but
more importantly the long term operations phase by the proposed
project may have on sensitive noise receptors such as small mammal
species.
Construction Phase and Operational:
•
Impact of introducing highly visible wind turbines into a landscape
which did not have any, and the impact this would have on existing
character or sense of place of the region
•
Visual intrusion of wind turbines on existing views of residents of
surrounding areas;
•
Visual impact of a wind energy facility on tourists visiting the region;
•
Visual intrusion of wind turbines on views of motorists (tourists)
travelling on main roads;
•
Potential effect of lighting on the existing nightscape of the region;
•
Visual intrusion of highly visible construction activity on sensitive
visual receptors in the region.
•
Construction activities and equipment associated with construction
of the proposed development, including access roads and buildings;
•
Impact of security and construction lighting at night;
•
Construction of the overhead distribution lines and the onsite
substation are likely to be visible against the skyline in places;
•
Activities during construction of the proposed overhead distribution
lines are likely to be visible against the skyline in places; and
Construction Phase and Operational:
•
The potential loss of aquatic habitat (physical destruction)
•
The potential loss of aquatic habitat (physical destruction)
•
Loss of ecosystem services
•
Habitat fragmentation (fish support areas)
•
Potential loss of Species of Special Concern (plants & fish)
•
Sedimentation and erosion
•
Impact on Ramsar site
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8.6 ALTERNATIVES TO BE ASSESSED IN THE ESIA PHASE
A description of the alternatives that will be assessed or considered during the ESIA Phase is provided in
Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report. However, they have been summarised below for ease of reference:










No-go Alternative:
o The no-go alternative assumes that the proposed project will not go ahead i.e. it is the option
of not constructing the proposed WEF. This alternative would result in no environmental
impacts on the site or surrounding local area, as a result of the facility. It will provide a
baseline against which other alternatives will be compared and considered during the ESIA
Phase.
Land Use Alternative:
o No other energy technologies were deemed to be appropriate for the site and therefore these
technologies will not be further assessed during the ESIA Phase.
 The wind resources available at the WPP1 site are the most favourable for wind
energy.
 The close proximity of the harbour facility, suggests that electricity generationrelated land use/s are the most appropriate for the preferred site with regards to ease
of transport of WEF components.
Location Alternatives within the Selected Site:
o The selection of the site is described in Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report. During the ESIA
Phase, possible layout plans within the preferred WPP1 project site will be discussed (refer to
Layout Alternatives).
Technology Alternatives:
o Applicable and relevant technology options related to wind energy will be described during
the ESIA Phase.
Layout Alternatives:
o Layout alternatives for the project will be discussed following the input from the various
specialists. The studies will aim to identify various environmental sensitivities present on the
preferred site that should be avoided, which will be taken into account during the
determination of the proposed layout of the wind power facility.

It is important to note that where alternatives are not feasible or will not be assessed, an explanation has
been provided in Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report.
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8.7 TOR FOR THE SPECIALIST STUDIES
The TOR for the specialist studies will essentially consist of the generic assessment requirements and the
specific issues identified for each discipline. The TOR will be updated to include relevant comments
received from I&APs and authorities during the 60-day review of the Scoping Report.
The following specialist studies have been identified based on the issues identified to date, as well as
potential impacts associated with the project (refer to Table 8.5). The TOR for each specialist study is
discussed in detail below. Additional specialist studies could possibly be commissioned as a result of issues
raised during the Scoping Process.
Table 8.5:

Specialist Studies and Associate Specialists

NAME

ROLE/STUDY TO BE UNDERTAKEN

Kofi Gatu
Dr. James Kojo Adomako
Dr. Erasmus Owusu
Dr. Wazi Apoh
William Agyare
Charles Amankwah
Alex Whitehead
Frank Cudjoe
Nicollete von Reiche
Scott Masson

Socio-economic Impact Assessment Study
Terrestrial Ecology Impact Assessment Study
Bird Impact Assessment Study
Heritage Impact Assessment Study
Aviation & Communication Impact Assessment Study
Wetland Impact Assessment Study
Wetland Impact Assessment Study
Property Valuation Study
Noise and Flicker Impact Assessment Study
Visual Impact Assessment Study

As explained in Chapter 6 of this Scoping Report, it is important to note at the outset that cumulative
impacts will be assessed the specialist studies (as applicable) by identifying other applicable projects, such
as construction and upgrade of electricity generation, transmission or distribution facilities in the local area
(i.e. within 20 km of the proposed projects) that have been approved (i.e. positive EP has been issued) or
for which an ESIA process is currently underway.

8.7.1

Aviation & Telecommunication Impact

The ESIA Study shall conduct radar line-of-sight assessments of radar systems that may be affected,
considering the wind farm as a potential obstruction to aerial navigation given the airspace it would occupy
and nearby aerodromes. Possible electromagnetic interference on telecommunications, navigation and
surveillance systems other than radar shall also be investigated. The ESIA Study shall determine the
aviation protection that will be required for the project.
In order to accomplish the assessment, the likely impact of the location, height and blade rotation of the
proposed wind turbines would be considered. The following would be assessed:
Impact on Airports
•

Evaluate the proposal's effect upon existing and planned airports including: airport
operations, capacity, efficiency, and development
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Impact on Air Traffic Operations and Flight Procedures
•

Determine a proposal's impact on aeronautical operations, air traffic procedures, and
airport traffic patterns

•

Evaluate the object's effect on visual flight rules (VFR) routes, VFR terminal operations,
and other concentrations of VFR traffic (en route environment)

•

Determine a structure's impact to terminal area instrument flight rules (IFR) operations
such as transitions, radar vectoring, holding, approaches, and arrival and departure
procedures

•

Evaluate the effect of the proposed construction on en-route IFR operations including
minimum en route altitudes (MEAs), minimum crossing altitudes (MCAs), and minimum
holding altitudes (MHAs)

•

When an effect occurs, provide a statement as to what adjustments can be made to
eliminate the adverse effect.

Impact on telecommunication, Navigation and Surveillance Facilities
•

Evaluate the physical and/or electromagnetic effect on the quality of navigational or
communication signals

•

Assess the impact on air traffic services such as control tower line-of-sight issues, groundbased radar, sunlight reflection, etc.

Impact on Military Operations
•

Evaluate the effect of a proposal on military airports, special use airspace, and military
training routes

Using information obtained from this evaluation, the ESIA Study shall generate graphical overlays to
determine proximity to public and military airports, published instrument procedures, military operational
areas, enroute airways, civil minimum vectoring altitude charts, and military training routes. The ESIA shall
then evaluate all published instrument approach and departure procedures, visual flight rules, civil
minimum vectoring altitudes, and enroute operations. All formulas, headings, altitudes, bearings, and
coordinates used during this study will be derived from documents and data sources from the GCAA and
the Ghana Armed Forces.

8.7.2

Compensation Action Plan

The project requires the acquisition of land of about 177.46 ha for the development of the wind power
projects in the various areas. The ESIA Study shall provide information on affected individual and
community properties, forest reserves, if any, and compensation packages that may be required for the
acquisition of the land and any impacts due to the project. The Compensation Action Plan (CAP) for the

project is expected to be prepared, in accordance with required standard of the Resettlement Policy
Framework (RPF), 2011 under the Ghana Public Private Partnership (PPP) Programme and other
international funding agencies. Such guidelines include the World Bank Operational Directive on
Involuntary Resettlement OP 4.12 revised April 2013 as well as the African Development Bank Guidelines for
the Development of a Resettlement Action Plan, June 2003. To encourage development and reduce
poverty, the development of the CAP will aim at the following:
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•

To carry out compensation and resettlement both in accordance with the local laws and
regulations of Ghana, and in accordance with World Bank guidelines on involuntary resettlement;

•

To consider involuntary compensation as an integral part of project design, and deal with
resettlement issues from the earliest stages of project preparation;

•

To undertake resettlement in partnership and consultation with affected stakeholders including
the communities to be resettled and the host communities;

•

To compensate project-affected persons (PAPs) fully and fairly for all assets lost permanently or
temporarily, this means timely payment of full replacement value prior to construction;

•

To ensure that only PAPs who meet agreed eligibility criteria will be entitled to compensation and
relocation measures;

•

To ensure that lack of legal rights to land and assets occupied or used will not preclude a PAP from
entitlement to resettlement and compensation measures;

•

To ensure that all PAPs who lose residences or businesses are provided acceptable alternative
accommodations before construction;

•

To assist PAPs in proportion to impact, recognizing the special needs of vulnerable populations;
i.e. widows, orphans, HIV/AIDS victims, elderly people and handicapped people;

•

To ensure that PAPs who lose income-generating resources are assisted in their efforts to improve
their livelihoods and standards of living or at least restore them, in real terms, to pre-project levels;

•

To disclose the proposed mitigative measures to the local community prior to resettlement and
conduct ongoing consultation with affected communities during the resettlement process and
afterwards;

•

To provide a grievance procedure whereby local people can lodge concerns and complaints
regarding the resettlement;

•

To monitor the resettlement and rehabilitation components during and after resettlement, and
ensure that vulnerable groups are identified and receive additional assistance as necessary;

•

To consult with project-affected persons (PAPs) in a meaningful manner, and to provide
opportunity for their participation in the planning and execution of resettlement programs;

•

To facilitate a smooth integration with the host communities;

•

To provide assistance to the affected persons in their efforts to improve former production levels,
income earning capacity and living standards or at least restore them to the levels they would
have been without the project.

•

To ensure that pre-construction and actual construction work on each particular affected site will
not commence until PAPs have been satisfactorily compensated and/or relocated.
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8.7.3

Ecological Survey & Habitat Assessment Study

An assessment of the current ecological status of the project sites, including an ornithological survey is
undertaken by a team of experts. This is being performed in line with IFC P6 and World Bank OP 4.04. The
study objectives are to:
•

List the prominent plant species (trees, shrubs, grasses and other herbaceous species of special
interest) present for vegetation unit and ecosystem delimitation.

•

Identify plant and animal/faunal species (including bats) of conservation importance; which could
possibly occur at the site.

•

Assess impacts of the proposed wind development on terrestrial ecology, including loss of habitat
and habitat fragmentation, potential risks for erosion, impacts on potential ecological corridors,
loss of ecosystems services, etc.

•

Undertake an ornithological study to assess the significance of the effects of the Project on the
bird populations within the proposed footprint of the Project and immediately adjacent.

•

Outline the biodiversity values of each identified bird species as well as the overall value of the site
for each species.

•

Make recommendation on suitability of site for the project regarding the extent of impacts on
ecology.

8.7.4

Historical Resources & Cultural Heritage Assessment

The ESIA Study will continue with a reconnaissance survey to identify available historical and cultural
heritage resources that are present in the proposed development area. The following wide range of places
and objects are to be investigated during the survey:
•

places, buildings, structures and equipment

•

places to which oral traditions are attached or which are associated with living heritage;

•

historical settlements and townscapes;

•

landscapes and natural features;

•

geological sites of scientific or cultural importance;

•

archaeological and palaeontological sites;

•

graves and burial grounds,

•

movable objects

This assessment shall aim recommending appropriate mitigation measures that will assist VRA in managing
the discovered heritage resources in a responsible manner, in order to protect, preserve, and develop
them within the framework provided by the National Museums Decree (1969) NLCD 387. A “Historical
Resources & Cultural Heritage Assessment” report will be prepared and will include:
•

the nature, scope, description, photos and video documentary of all activities undertaken during
fieldwork;

•

the identification and mapping of all heritage resources in the area affected;
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•

an assessment of the significance of such resources;

•

an assessment of the impact of the development on such heritage resources;

•

the results of consultation with communities affected by the proposed development and other
interested parties regarding the impact of the development on heritage resources;

•

if heritage resources will be adversely affected by the proposed development, the consideration
of alternatives;

•

as well as recommendation on the sites to be excavated and on heritage features to be protected
or relocated.

8.7.5

Noise and Flicker Impact Assessment

A noise impact assessment study will be undertaken to establish the relationship between the Wind
Turbine Generators noise and the natural masking noise, and to assess anticipated noise levels against
established standards (over Ghana/IFC a threshold levels). The baseline noise levels will be assessed
qualitatively.).
The following broad terms of reference have been specified for the noise specialist study:
•

Conduct a desktop study of available information that can support and inform the specialist noise
study;

•

Identify all noise sensitive receptors within the study area;

•

Measure the existing ambient noise at the proposed site during both the day and night time;

•

Identify potential noise sources and their relative contribution to noise generated by the
development;

•

Specify methodologies and intervals for noise monitoring to evaluate, assess and report the noise
emissions; and

•

Consider a range of parameters including topography, location of receptors, weather conditions
and seasonal variations that can influence the location and timing of noise measurements required
to determine the noise level emitted by other developments within the enclave of the wind farm.

The shadow flicker analysis shall be conducted using the Shadow Flicker module of the WindPro Version
2.9 Software. The analysis reports the ‘worst case’ scenario, i.e. a situation where there is always sunshine,
the wind is always blowing, and the wind and the WTG rotor track the sun by yawing the WTG exactly as
the Sun moves. In addition, the model does not include consideration of any screening effects of existing
vegetation and buildings.
The minimum angle of the Sun above the horizon to be analysed also has an effect on the results. As the
Sun approaches the horizon, the light becomes less intense and therefore the shadow influence is reduced.
The analysis will be conducted using a 2° minimum angle above the horizon. This value is considered to be
conservative because the lower the sun is in the sky the longer the shadow cast by WTG would be.
However below 2° it is generally considered that the intensity of the light decreases such that shadow
flicker is unlikely to occur to any significant extent.
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The shadow Flicker effect is to be analyzed in more detail at the designing and siting stage for the final
layout. The IFC Environmental, Health & Safety Guidelines for Wind Energy, Environmental issues specific to
the operation of wind energy projects identifies Light and illumination issues as a critical component of a
wind power project. In Ghana, there are no set guidelines for assessment of shadow flicker, or set limits for
acceptable exposure to shadow flicker. In the absence of Ghanaian limits, it is useful to bench-mark
modelled results against European and international good practice, which draws upon German guidance
that suggests a shadow flicker limit of 30 hours / year or 30 minutes / day on the worst affected day, based
on an astronomical worst case scenario. This view is supported by Northern Irish planning guidance which
recommends that “shadow flicker at neighbouring offices and dwellings within 500m should not exceed 30
hours per year or 30 minutes per day”.

8.7.6

Socio-economic Impact Assessment

The terms of reference for the socio-economic specialist study include:
•

To collate the socio-economic baseline data

•

Broad level review of the need and financial viability/risks associated with the project. This would
be based primarily on information from the client. It is assumed that an adequate assessment of
technical and financial feasibility of the project has been conducted to establish viability and justify
further assessment of the project in the ESIA phase. Feasibility considerations are assumed to
include the generation of carbon credits as a potential income stream.

•

Degree of fit with local, regional and national economic development visions and plans including
renewable energy plans.

•

Impacts on overall economic development potential in the area including impacts on commercial
enterprises nearby the site (incl. tourism, agriculture, small businesses and others).

•

Impacts associated with project expenditure on direct and indirect employment and household
incomes. These impacts would be investigated through an examination of how the project and the
spending injection associated with it may impact on the local, regional and national economy.
Impacts associated with upstream and downstream economic linkages and spin-offs would also be
assessed taking import content and other relevant factors into consideration. Experience from
other similar projects and any suitable economic models for the area would be used to assess
these impacts.

•

Impacts associated with environmental impacts that cannot be mitigated and have economic
implications. This would focus on potential negative impacts on neighbouring land owners should
they be relevant.

8.7.7

Visual Intrusion Assessment

The following broad terms of reference have been specified for the visual specialist study:
•

A desktop review of any existing data and literature on the specialist field of expertise which will inform
the rest of the assessment process in terms of documentation (e.g. municipal and regional planning
policy, spatial development frameworks, legislation, national and international examples of similar
developments) and availability of data (sensitive landscapes and visual receptors, spatial data for visibility
analyses and landscape assessment). The desktop review will also provide a basis for evaluating the
confidence levels for the overall assessment.
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•

A desktop analysis using GIS and available spatial data should be used during the preliminary study to
determine:
o Areas of scenic interest (nature reserves, sites of cultural importance, heritage sites)
o Potential sensitive visual receptors (viewpoints, residences, tourists)
o Preliminary zone of visual influence
o Principal representative viewpoints.

•

A photographic survey which will use results of the desktop analyses to provide the following:
o Photographic record of landscape elements within the study area.
o Photographic record of the visual baseline for views from principal viewpoints.
o The actual zone of visual influence by determining the effect of vegetation, buildings and
topography on visibility in the study area.
o Identification of sensitive receptors (viewers and landscape elements that will be affected by
the proposed development).

•

The landscape baseline should incorporate results from the desktop review and field survey to provide a
description of the existing character and condition of the landscape. Factors such as geology,
topography, land cover and human settlements that combine in particular ways to form the landscape
should be described, as well as the ways they combine to create unique landscape types within the study
area. The value attached to the landscape by local residents and other sensitive receptors should also be
determined.

•

The visual baseline information gathered during the field survey on the influence of vegetation and
topography on the potential visibility of the wind farm shall provide a basis for determining the Zone of
Visual Influence and the practical extents of the area for which the visibility analyses will be done. The
visual absorption capacity (VAC) for the area shall be determined to aid in site selection and mitigation.

•

The following criteria should be used to assess the magnitude and significance of the potential visual
impact of a development:
o Potential visibility of the development;
o Sensitivity of visual receptors to changes in the quality of their views
o Distance of the development from sensitive viewers (visual exposure)
o Compatibility of the development with the 'sense of place' of the area (visual intrusion).

•

Photo-montage and 3D modelling should be used to compare existing visual conditions with probable
scenarios if the development is introduced to the landscape. In the case of a wind farm it is expected that
the magnitude of visual impact will be high, and photo-montage and 3d modelling will be required,
although this will depend on the number of highly sensitive visual receptors in close proximity to the site
as well as the landscape character, quality and sensitivity (and therefore on the final site selected for the
wind farm).

•

Utilise a recognised visual impact assessment methodology, such as “Guidelines for Landscape and Visual
Impact Assessment [GLVIA] Third edition, Landscaped Institute, Institute for Environmental
Management & Assessment and Routeledge, 2013”.

•

Develop a monitoring programme to be included in the EMPr, if applicable
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8.7.8

Wetland Ecology Impact Assessment

The proposed project site is located close to the designated Keta Lagoon Complex Ramsar Site. Our team
of experts shall therefore undertake a wetland impact assessment on the site of the wind power project to
inform the site development plan as part of the Environmental Impact Assessment Process. This study will
largely lean on information to be provided in the ongoing geo-technical and topographical studies. The
objectives of the wetland assessment will be to:
•

A desktop review of any existing data and literature on the specialist field of expertise which will
inform the rest of the assessment process in terms of documentation (e.g. municipal and regional
planning policy, spatial development frameworks, legislation, national and international examples
of similar developments) and availability of data. The desktop review will also provide a basis for
evaluating the confidence levels for the overall assessment;

•

The indicators to be assessed at each of the final two (2) project sites shall include:
o

Terrain Unit parts of the landscape where wetlands are most likely to occur
e.g. valley bottoms and low lying areas;

o

Soil Form

o

Soil Wetness soil morphological "signatures" that develop in soils
characterised by prolonged and frequent saturation;

o

Vegetation
presence of 'hydrophilic and hydrophytic vegetation associated
with frequently saturated soils;

-

soil forms associated with prolonged and frequent saturation.

•

The creation of maps depicting demarcated aquatic and wetland vegetation delineated to a scale
of 1:10 000, following the recognised methods and international standards.

•

The determination of the Present Ecological State (PES) and Ecological Importance and Sensitivity
(EIS) of any waterbodies, estimating their biodiversity, conservation and ecosystem function
importance with regard ecosystem services.

•

The recommendation of buffer zones and No-go areas around any delineated aquatic areas based
on the relevant legislation or best practice.

•

Provide mitigations regarding project related impacts, including engineering services that could
negatively affect demarcated aquatic vegetation units.

•

Recommend specific actions that could enhance the aquatic functioning in the areas, allowing the
potential for a positive contribution by the project.

•

Where possible, Supply the client with geo-referenced GIS shape files of the waterbodies as per
the required specifications supplied.

•

Make recommendations on possible interventions needed to minimize any impact in the project
area.
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8.8 CONTENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
REPORT
Annex B to Operational Procedures 4.01 provides an outline of the information that should be included in a
full EA. In addition, Annex C provides the outline of content of an Environmental Management Plan. The
ESIA Team will collate all the gathered and generated information and data into a ESIA Report in a format
acceptable by the Ghana EPA and submit same toward the acquisition of an environmental permit. The
ESIA report will also include a Table of Contents, a Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations and a Reference
List and Annexes. The ESIA report will provide maps, figures and process diagrams to facilitate
understanding of the descriptive elements of the report.
In accordance to the LI 1652, the ESIA is intended to meet the formal requirements of Ghana’s EPA as well
as international requirements and will consist of two (2) volumes as follows:
VOLUME 1:

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT
Non-Technical Summary

Chapter 1:
Chapter 2:
Chapter 3:
Chapter 4:
Chapter 5:
Chapter 6:
Chapter 7:
Chapter 8:
Chapter 9:
Chapter 10:
Chapter 11:
Chapter 12:

VOLUME 2:

Introduction
Policy, Legal & Regulatory Framework
Description of the Project
Consideration of Alternatives
Description of Existing Environment
Consultations & Public Disclosure Process
Methodology for Identification, Analysis Identification,
Analysis and Evaluation of Impacts
Impacts & Mitigation Measures
Cumulative Effect Assessment
Provisional Environmental Management Programme
Decommissioning & Site Closure Plan
Conclusion & Recommendations
References
APPENDICES

8.9 KEY MILESTONES OF THE ESIA PROCESS
Key Milestones activities
Submit Scoping Reports to the EPA for Decision-making.
I&AP, Stakeholder and Authority Review of the Scoping
Reports: 60 days
Submit Draft ESIA Report to the EPA for review Decisionmaking.
I&AP, Stakeholder and Authority Review of the ESIA
Reports: 60 days
Submit Final ESIA Report to the EPA for Decision-making.
Next steps: notification to applicant

Proposed Timeframe
June 2016
June 2016 – July 2016
August 2016
August – September 2016
October 2016
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9 PROVISIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME
9.1

9-2

OVERVIEW

9-2

9.1.1
9.1.2
9.1.3
9.1.4
9.1.5
9.1.6
9.1.7

9-2
9-2
9-3
9-3
9-3
9-4
9-4

Components of EMPr
Objectives of EMPr
Scope of Provisional EMPr
Mitigation Plans
Occupational Health and Safety Plan
Monitoring
Cost of EMPr
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9 PROVISIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME
9.1

OVERVIEW

As required under the EIA Regulations 1999 (LI 1652), a detailed Provisional Environmental Management
Programme (EMPr) with estimated costs shall be provided in the main ESIA Report. This Chapter gives an
overview of the content of the EMPr and the implementation mechanism to manage environmental and
social issues and mitigation measures identified on screening potential environmental impacts and
mitigation measures.

9.1.1

Components of EMPr

The Provisional EMP shall consist of the following components:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

9.1.2

Legislation and Guidelines
Organizational Structure and Responsibilities
Mitigation Plan
Environmental Monitoring Plan
Emergency Response and Contingency Plan
Communication and Documentation

Objectives of EMPr

The Provisional EMPr will help guide VRA in addressing the adverse environmental impact of the project,
enhance project benefits, and introduce standards of good environmental practice. The primary objectives
of the EMP are to:
•

Facilitate VRA and project sponsors’ corporate policy on environment.

•

Define the responsibilities of project coordinators, contractors and other role players and
effectively communicate environmental issues among them.

•

Facilitate the implementation of mitigation measures identified in the EIA by providing the
technical details of each project impact, and providing an implementation schedule.

•

Define a monitoring mechanism and identify monitoring parameters to ensure that all mitigation
measures are completely and effectively implemented.

•

Ensure that after completion of Project, restoration of site and rehabilitation work will be carried
out.

•

Required equipment and human resources for environmental monitoring and meeting
contingency plan objectives are in place and personnel are trained to meet accidents and
emergencies.
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9.1.3

Scope of Provisional EMPr

The Provisional EMPr shall provide a detailed strategy to be implemented for achieving improved
environmental performance in the areas requiring mitigation as identified in the ESIA, both during the
constructional and operational phases. The preliminary content for the EMP is as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

9.1.4

Pollution Prevention
Environmental Management
Water Usages and Disposal
Waste Management
Storm Water Management
Bio-Diversity
Resettlement
Resource Management
Traffic & Transport
Community Awareness
Grievance Mechanism
Health & Safety
Emergency Response Plan
Competence & Training
Documentation & Reporting

Mitigation Plans

A Constructional Environmental & Social Action Plan (CESAP) as well as an Operational Environmental &
Social Action Plan (OESAP) shall be outlined in the Provisional EMPr as mitigation plans. The CESAP and
OESAP will be developed to set out the Project commitments to avoid or minimise potential environmental
impacts as identified in the project ESIA, including identification of environmental aspects to be managed
and how environmental values may be protected and enhanced. It shall also to serve as an early warning
system by revealing unforeseen impacts and allowing additional corrective measures to be implemented to
arrest the situation and ensure that irreversible damage is not caused.
The CESAP and OESAP is also expected to provide useful guidance for the successful planning and
implementation of future wind power facilities that will be undertaken in Ghana.

9.1.5

Occupational Health and Safety Plan

An Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) Plan will be developed for both the construction (EPC Contractor)
and the operation phase in accordance with the VRA’s Health and Safety guidelines and guided by the
Factories, Offices and Shops Act, 328, (1970) as well as the 2007 IFC EHS guidelines. The purpose of the
OHS plan will be to make all personnel onsite aware of their responsibilities and accountability as
prescribed by all relevant regulations, guidance and protocol (international, national, lenders and
company).
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9.1.6

Monitoring

To verify the effectiveness of the mitigation measures and management practices, a program of
monitoring shall be established for the project with the following objectives:
a) To ensure that all mitigation and control measures are operating efficiently and with
designed effect;
b) To provide the information to develop improved practices and procedures for
environmental protection;
c)

To ensure that environmental standards are being met;

d) To detect changes in the receiving environment and enable analysis of their causes;
e) To better enable effective liaison with the local communities, including addressing
complaints and concerns.

9.1.7

Cost of EMPr

Financial provision will be made to ensure that mitigation measures, monitoring and training programmes
are effectively implemented. The estimated total budget for the various environmental management
activities of the project and associated facilities is to be provided in the Provisional EMP.
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No

Stakeholder

Name

Position

Contact Number

1

Hon. Sylvester Tornyeava

Municipal Chief Executive

0243286497

2

Nicholas Niaje

Municipal Coordinating Director

0246870470

3

John Ntibere

Planning Officer

4

Hilda Dapaah Arthur

Planning Officer

02605575356

5

Woanya Makafui

Development Committee Chairman
(Assemblyman for Anloga)

0244928853

Richard Sefe

Presiding member

0243520430 /
0201136433

7

Samuel Dompreh

Municipal Engineer

0242906124

8

Aaron Teku

Mun. Works Dept.

0246229016

9

Fabian Vorvoir

Budget Officer

0208240487

10

Anttoinette Aheto

Procurement Officer

0243576555

11

Freedom Vitashie

Information Officer

0245520764

Dr. Andrews Ayaim

Municipal Health Director

0208324325

Grace Kpedadzah

Municipal Public Health Nurse

Derrick Vanlare

Public Relations Officer

0208324325
0243723853 /
0206984472

John Gbekor

Asst. Director, Monitoring & Supervision

0246090614

6

12
13
14
15

Keta Municipal Assembly

Keta Municipal Health
Service
Keta Municipal Education
Service

16

Ghana Wildlife Division

Abdul-Kareem Fuseini

Supervisor

0243168865

17

Dept. of Cooperatives

Jennifer Glover

Assistant Cooperative Officer

0208831144

18

Dept. of Environmental
Health

Jerry Ziddah

Municipal Environmental Health Officer

0244864163
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No

Stakeholder

Name

Position

Contact Number

19

National Commission for
Civic Education

Godwin Agbenyo

Municipal Director

0244414336

20

Department for Comm.
Development

Edith Tay

Municipal Dedevelopment Officer

0243226013

21

NADMO

Dominic Kpodo

Municipal Administrator

0242120481

22

Works Estate

Daniel Nyatso

Municipal Estate Officer

0547173584

23

Information Serv. Dept

Freedom Vitashie

Municipal Informatioin Director

0209638486

24

Dept. of Social Welfare

Faustina Barldee

Municipal Social Welfare Officer

0208960858

25

Ghana Fire & Rescue Service

Gifty Tagoe

Municipal Fire Officer

0548851113

26

Dept. Comm. Dev.

Celestina A. Attipoe

Municipal Community Development
Officer

0208166286

27

Dept. Of Agriculture

Sagodo Benjamin

Municipal Agric Development Officer

0242635303

28

Francis Atsu Lumor

Stool father

0244114493

29

Regent Fatsawu Dzoley Agbavitor

Regent

0248890514

Tsimenu Attipoe

Elder

Shine Agbavitor

Family Assistant Secretary

0543652294

32
33
34

Kwadzo Fianyeku
Apertorgbir Nuesedonu
Dumega Gasu Agbedzi

Elder
Elder
Head of Amevu clan

0542196587

35

Kofi Agbedzi

Elder

Amuzu Kanagbo

Elder

37

George Yaovi Sebuavah

Elder

38

Togbe Gborsike

Fetish Priest

30
31

36

Srogbe Community

Anloga Community
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No

Stakeholder

Name

Position

Contact Number

39

Hon Woanya Makafui

Assemblyman, Anloga Lashibi

0244928853

40

Jaspa Lavi

41

Anthony Kobla Agbedeka

42

Dr. Francis Ahialaku

43

0242686678
Dra/ Togobo family of Tovle Clan

0240377199

Togbe Gamor

Chief of Anyanui

201787994

44

William Ahiaku Ayedzinu

Regent - Klevie Clan

0549859505

45

Leo Daledor

Elder - Klevie Clan

0247138828

46

Cephas Gagblah

Elder - Klevie Clan

0543699370

47
48
49

David Ahiaku Adzieelder
Johnson Ahiaku Believer
WO1 (Rtd) Anyeku Kennedy

Elder - Klevie Clan
Elder - Klevie Clan
Elder - Klevie Clan

0249838677
0245365537
0244011389

50

Edwin Kusime

Assemblyman

0547778585

51

Hon Godson Gagbla

Assemblyman

0243282995

52

Gershon Anagli

Elder - Barteh Clan

0244787507

53

Samuel Anagli

Elder - Barteh Clan

0244243521

54

Gbeda gbologah

Elder-Barteh Clan

0553905567

55

Awushie Gbologah

Elder - Barteh Clan

0240746402

56

Hunoi Alloyto

Linguist

0543699313

Zatey Dagodzo

Elder

0241078125

Zikpi Francis

Elder

0243372572

59

Godwin Agbeyangah

Elder

0242244209

60

Yaw Gbetsey Sampson

Acting Chief

0246691820

Kpetsi Kobla

Elder

Kpetsi Kojo

Elder

57
58

61
62

Anyanui Community

Tunu Community (Anyanui)

Gblife Community (Anyanui)
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No

Stakeholder

Name

Position

Contact Number

63

Chsitopher Kpondo

Elder

64

Seth Akarwodo

Elder

65

Akpatsu Vincent Kofi

Elder

02345419364

66

Wededeanu (Anyanui)

Kutu Awumey

Elder

0548380264

67
68

Wokumagbe

John Alipuiteye Sowa Narh
Kofi Samuel Akwetey

Linguist
Regent

0264783890
0241527347
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SCOPING NOTICE
The Volta River Authority (VRA) intends to construct and operate two wind energy
facilities as follows:
A. 75MW Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension) located at Anloga, Anyanui & Srogbe
communities in the Keta Municipal in the Volta Region
B. 75MW Wind Power Project 2 (Wokumagbe and Goi) located in Wokumagbe and Goi
communities in the Ada West District in the Greater Accra Region
Notice of the proposed wind energy facilities is hereby served for public information,
as required under the procedures for the conduct of EIA in accordance with
Regulation 15 (1) of LI. 1652.
Any person(s) who have an interest, concern, or special knowledge relating to
potential environmental effects of the proposed undertaking may contact or submit
such concerns, etc., to:
The Chief Executive
Volta River Authority
P. O. Box MB 77, Accra
Tel No: +233-302-664941-9
Fax:
+233-30-2662610
Email: corpcomm@vra.com

AND

The Executive Director
Environmental Protection Agency
P. O. Box M 326, Accra
Tel No: +233-302-664697/8
Fax No: +233-302-662690
Email: info@epa,gov.gh

Not later than 31st July, 2016
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75MW Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension)
Pictures from Scoping Phase Stakeholder Engagements

Consultations with Heads of Keta Municipal Assembly

Consultations with Heads of Keta Municipal Assembly
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Consultations with Chief and Elders of Srogbe

Consultations with Chief of Anyanui
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Consultations with Elders of Gblife-Anyanui

Consultations with Barteh Clan of Anyanui
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Meeting with Togbe Gasu and landowners of the Anloga project site

Consultation with meeting with Elders of Xorsekordzi community
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Consultation with State Agencies of Keta Municipality
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75MW Wind Power Project 1 (Anloga Extension)
Signed List of Participants At State Agencies Forum
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